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1943

WliHT~ ^AOES— PRICE FIVE CENTO'

Group

Apprehend Three Youths
After Chase of Stolen Car

to Continue

Investigation Into

of

Decatur Will Teach
In Junior High School
Progress

was

reported

Monday

night by the committee appointed at last

months meeting of

the

lx>nrd of education relative to in-

Wake C.G.

at

Afier

-------

senior and junior high school sim-

svslem which is sa d to
be working satisfactorily in Grand

ilar to the

ember. Hadden was wounded

| At
i

The committee Is continuing its
investigationwith an "open mind"

Accept Twenty

[

*7 \I

r V

To Assist Ottawa

an

' i

intensive 12-week, The Holland flotilla also Issues
tinning course, the local flotilla monthly publicationcalled 'The
of l toted States coast guard tern* Bilge Pump" which is presented
Scrap
poiary reserve will go to the St. as a means of distributingInfor-1
Joseph coast guard station for mation, instructions,local gossip
and
news
of other flotillas to the
Will Pick Up Metal
the m xt two week-ends for an
local complement.
indoc'nnaiion training period.
Pileil in School
'1 he coast guard temporary reI he training course will include
serve
was
organized
to
provide
such subjects as military drill,
Throufhout County
beach-cartdrill, first aid. navy men capable of performing during
their leisure time, the duties of
John Van Dam. county s
etiquette and customs and port
the
regular coast guard, so that chairman, has announced
security dui.es. The faculty for
the regulars can he relieved for
this course is made up of highly
a contingentof about 30 «
active lighting duty. Each man in
experiencedcoast guard officers
trucks manned by approximate!
i
from the Lake Michigan district the Holland flotillahas, since last 75^11*
May, given up many hours of hta
1
including Chief Morse E- Rhea of
land Wednesday, Oct. 27, to ass
leisuretime in trainingand active
the Holland station.
in the collectionof heavy
It is expected that approxi- duty without any renumerationmetal* In Ottawa county wh:
mately JO men from the Holland other than the satisfaction that he is being promoted through the \
is performing a service to *“* schools.
flotillaWill attend for the full
country in one of the greatest
period. The men's wives or lady
According to a wire recelv
branches of our armed forces.
friends will he invited to attend
Thursday afternoon from J
he afternoon of the second SunD. McGiUis of the war productlO()'j
day of the training period to vvitbo4rd In Detroit, the caravan wdl!
'C" an inspection,at which time
arrive in Holland at 6 p.m. thO
Deliveries
a light lunch and refreshments
preceding day for supper and will
will he served. The tlotilla will
spend tnc night in the armory
leave from Washington school at
under arrangements by Major
lit am. .Saturday in two coast Of
Henry Rowan of Holland, ijcguard transports.
cordit.gto present plans, Tuesday
The men are very proud of the
night’s supper and Wednesday
Dairymen Are Awaiting morning's breakfast will be serv»
new equipment issued at Grand
Haven Inst week Each man was
Further Development! ed at the Mary Jane restaurant,i
Mipphed with blue and khaki
Provisions will be made for box j
Alter Meeting in City
uniforms, hat, shoes, overcoat
lunche^onthe field.

1

i

Mayo A. Hadden
S'ar lor tus part in Fivnch Morocco Hadden sustained 12 machine
gun hit.' in bus plane and a ' vere
'oiapncl wound in the right leg.
Lieut, (sg)

i

ted"^^
7

j

1

'•j

in

|>ol:ce headquarlers Capt.
the i.ght leg m that campaign
Neal Plagenlioel w iio also rcceivFor lus part in the African ined the call, notifiedDetective
vasion. the local officer was preHams Nieu-m.i who lives in
m tlio sent, d with wo medals, the Silver
Pros pen p.nk ,ii i
Nieu'-m.i
Star and the Purple Heart whien
hastily joined the March and he -ent to his infant son. Mayo
found Lokenhuig hiding in a ear Hadden HI. woo vvi’.hhis mother
m a garage in the locality Aftei are at present staying with Hadquestioning Lokenhurg. officers dens parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mayo
picked up 'he other two who were A. Hadden, Sr. 276 Pine Ave
"safe m lied" by that time.
In the citation for the Silver

a

Army Track

Yonb

,

Haven, schools.

30

Campaip

said

in

Reservists Will Go to

St. Joseph for Training

j

vestigatingthe feasibility of intro-

ducing catecheticalclasses

In a dramatic story by Miicolm
R. Johnson, United Press war correspondent who witnessed the twoday attack by air and sea on Wake
Police here had another chase- in an involved pursuit of a rar
island Oct. 5 and 6, Lieut, Mayo
after-a-stolen-car case on their stolen here by a l5-> ear-old Ihjj.
A. Hadden. Jr., of Holland wahands this
At 8:57 pin. Kraker. 51 West prominentlymentioned as one ot
Albertus Lokenburg.18. 110 14th St., reported his car missing
the outstanding tighterpilot! who
East 17th St., and two 16-year- from ns parking place ai the I c|Parwj wav (or j(10 pomPers
old youths were held as the cli- rear of the Feerman Hardware py thoir quick clean-up of enemy
max to the theft of Henry Kra-1 store and at about 1:45 a m 1 fighters.
ker's auto Tuesday night. The Office r Charles Dulvca noticed i
Hadden who was granted a full
three youths allegedly took the i car without a rear plate at 32nd lieutenancy by Washington,effeccar and. after a trip to Grand and Michigan and gave chase. At tive this month, together with
Rapids, were spotted by police l Prospectpark, on the dirt road, Lieut., ( igl Mark Bright, 24, Anearly on Tuesday at 32nd St. 'the trio abandoned the car. Ict- derson. Ind., each downed a Zero
and Michigan Avc. where Uie ting n run down a slope into the over W ake in the first dawn battle.
chase started. Finally abandonin'’ woods. There Dulvea sent out a Hadden was wounded hq the left
the car in Prospect woods, the radio call and Ollieers Isuic De leg by shrapnel and he brought Ins
youths were caught after escap- Kraker and John Kempker. who lighter hack with more than 15u
ing on foot, police
were cruising on Columbia Ave.. machine gun slugs and five canLast Thursday, police figured arrived promptlv to as-isi m the non holes in it. A veteran of Uie
North African invasion last NovcCa,r),

week.

School Catechism
Chapin McAllister

Hadden Wounded

1
and plans to visit the Bible classes
of the Grand Haven schools soon.
Commit! ;e member.-are Trustees
hut n<’\ crthele.'s defied a luii'i.vg
A. K. Lamjxui.Albert Van Zoerha:l of anti-aircraft lire uh:>
Ten of Group Listed
en and John Olert.
d 'trov.ng ho-tile plane.' on the
The investigationis the outcome
gtound and attempting to Mlencr a
For
to Depart
of a proposal by the Holland Mincoa'tal kittcry.
isterial association introduced at
In questioning at the pulice staNear End of Month
th * Septemlier meeting by a comtion. details of the night's admittee consisting of Walter VanTwenty young men of Holland venture
p.eeed together,
del Haar, George Schuiling and were accepted for seme? in van- The three had taken the ear here
in
Prof. Clarence Kleis.
ous btandies of the aimed forces
Kon'' Grand Rapids,
Dr. E. E. Fell, superintend nt of
following examination in Detroit •>l0PP,,1K m G.andville for beer.
schools, announced that Chapin
Oct. 6 and 7. the local scl ct.ve , l,ol,(T said- Th,,> Panned to go
raincoat,underwear, sox. ties and
The county salvage comraitt
McAllister of Decatur has been
Benjamin Speet. presidentof
to Chicago, hut due to shortage
gloves.
service
hoard
announced
today.
is now engaged in making rou
employed to take the plac * of Paul
the
Holland
Milk
Dealers
associaTen young men accepted for the of g;i' cmqxtns d»‘cided fir<t to
After a d rective from Chicago
for the nicks to follow throu;
Canbrun. teacher in junior high
tion. said here that, following a
Donor Appointments
army
vvll leave Holland Oct. 28 return to' Holland, the officials
Albert Klomp Thought d.'Tict coast guard headquarters lengthy meeting of milk dealers out the county. From now un
school, who will replace Clyde
said hey were informed.
recently , ihc flotilla was reorOct. 27, all school yards w|
Geerhngs in the physies d'part- for Fort Custer. They include
Canceled Because of
.
, j in the city hall Monday night,
To Have Fallen ^sleep
Returning to Holland by way of
ment of Holland high school, ef- Marvin Eugene Dykstra. 495 Hard min throe platoons.ddf,lm ,rp ..n„rking u*c.. sene as dumping grounds fof
Lack of Rejections
fective Nov 1. Gecrlings w ill teadi rison Ave.; Albertus John Loken- Byron Center, they allegedly
In Crash Near Drenthe
irnni'teiedh, , command..' ."d i ,md awatted (tirthe, developmonla Victory scrap metal piles,
in Hope col leg? in connection with berg, 110 East 17th St.: Frank Mole license plates off a p.ck-up
• avsis an
' in the situation n[
llireatcned sides the money which the sc
' People in Holland are just too
Albert Klomp. 4$. /eelarul
I he new
army s|)eciali/.i‘d training Boersma, 1846 Stafford Ave . S.W , truck near a ga-. station at the
conimander of the local SunllsJ.dp|jvcripswhich |s lnvol. uHl collect through sale of t
Grand Rapids; Alvin Van Gcldcr- west end of town and put one on
program.
gioup is Martin Michielsen, chief ving a religiousissue among the scrap through commercial sou
That was the conclusionofficials j "'U ' “' (,,< d
11 ni ,'r:‘
Henry Geerlmgs. secretaryof en, 14 We.st 16th St.; L sier (’nas- the front of the stolen ear. Near
Ivoat swains male; vice-commanthe county committee is oft
the board, announced that by next sen. 88 East 17th St.; James Ad- Byron Center, they threw out all of the travelingblood clinic arriv- da-v 1,1 /.''eland hospital where he der. Edgar Landwehr; and junior church people m western Michi- $100 In prizes. Honors will
gan.
taken following an amden’
month school tax monies amount- rian Michielscn, route 4; Homer Kraker's plumbing tools, the ear's ed at when blood tests resulted
-commanderand training officer,
figured according to a per cap!
Rep. Bartel j. Jonkman of
tl,u.k U.)S (jl,
ing to 99 per cent will he paid, Eugene Ten Cate. 20 East 19th license plates, an overcoat and •so few reject. oils that Red Cro.',
W arren S. Men lam. also chief
Grand Rapids. lias reported basis to give the small schools
IHimting out that thus is the l>cst St.; Harold Jay Ter B-ek. route other Hil.clcs into a rnu pasture, workers in marge of arrangem n’.'
hoatswa|nsmate The platoon that the new ODT order forcing equal chance with the 1
were
obliged
to
cancel
a
numl*
1 hursday atte-iiooii
4:
Alvin
Morris
Overway.
339
record here in his ton
jxiliee reported. They entered
of the
0,1 East ]6th
alvout 1 j chiefs hit Pn.l \ an Hartesv eldt, retail delivery of milk every schools.
Rills amounting to $-’6,882.54 West 14th St., and Ray Swank. 76 Holland from East iBth St
Eiank Lieveme and \'erne C. other Sunday may he rased.
Although the quota assl
West
18th
St.,
transfer
from
Birwere allowed for the month. The
At poiiee headquarters. Loken- Ordinarily, the clinic aides ex- nnirs ur*t of Drenthe.
Hohl. all boats, vain's mates secOttawa county is 434 tons of
p et to use 4U out of 65 volunteers. 1 .
1t
board ordered ]>ai(i the bill for mingham.
Speet
said
that
for
this
week,
burg and one of the other hoys
ond class. In addition.Charles R.
Michigan quota of 18,787 t
Accepted for the coast guard was
But there were no rejections in . .
. as 'u'inR
'
special paving bordering the high
local consumers may expect three
readily admitted their guilt, hut
Chairman Van Dam said
that t
Holland Tuesday and W'edneMlav
V‘ll;‘^ Duhlmeier has been appointed deliveries, Monday.
school athletic field on 24th St. Ray Bratt, 2454 Sharon Ave., S \V
, .
the other youth was extremely aside from a few persons who
Diniihe of liief yeoman and L. H. Heinke and Saturday. At Monday night's
Grand Rapids.
amounting to $3,593.77
which
WO;
Accepted for the navy sealiee.' corky saying he wouldnt admit eat n mipioperly and were in-;''. in B'-rnaid Ter lli.ir n the ha« been appointed supply officer. meeting, dealers attempted to figGecrlings announc d that he had
lhe 0^c of cj'd*lan
•my thing until he appears in pro" ....... found lying beside'
•stiucted to return later. Tn-s
lu'1,
been approachedIn three girls of was Walter Hieftye, 308 West 20th
uie out a schedule uniform to all ^ense »* attemptingto fill a L—
hat.1 court. Poker quoted lorn as morning there were a few rejei-1
*1V Consci-vation Officer
assigned quota of a thousamtl
Holland high school who repre- St.

From Hofland
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Just Too
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Injuries Fatal

Healthy To Truck Driver
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Six young men were accepted saying hr would "pick ofi the
sented a far larger numhu in regard to a vouth center foi th# city for th? navy. Tory include Robert cops around here one Ivy one when
l get out."
which they said should be open Louis Flouting. 165 East 17th St
from 4 to 9:30 p.m. The center Milton Paul Steketee, 79 East 24th
would require a large room suit: AKolvoord, Pioneer
able for games and dancing and a
supervisor,it was pro|>asfd. No ac- Michigan Ave., Lansing; Leslie Le- Of Allegan, SuCCUmbs
tion was taken.
Roy Gordner, 107 P.tX' mary . S E
Grand Rapids, and Donald Earl
Vtsser..314 West 14th St.
Rev. Schripsema Takes
Wallace Reid Bradley. 26 WV.'t
Seventh St . was accepted a.s an
Post at Indian Mission
aviation cadet, and Vernon Lloyd
Boersma. 138 West 23rd St . was
sworn in on a special as.signment for V-12 navy program.

lions.
A

otner 30 were taken care of

i

an-
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J

H9 Enfayette St..

in

Grand Haven Accidents
Grand Haven, Oct. 14 Special)
Lars driven by Leroy Studier.
19. 302 WashingtonSt . and
Tony Encana. 46. 1426 Columbus
St., collided at the corner of
i

‘'r;oii ni

T.ri

Mn. Antonia Scholl, 81,

'!“)'> 1

Dies in IllinoisHome

'

M

n.irl,' oft .1 .,d? id.
d k d o
on ih,- u r.ing
v.

(1.- o|

i'* 10.

d a

d 'tarn

r

d

>
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Funeral servues will

1

I,,

:

!

’n:

1

held ,,n a'h"|i
Friday at I p.m, in l ie Eange- ‘•hiill
land IMneral home with IJdei' E. and ,|,
Tiro ...
D. Calkins officiating, and burial
In V, it'll,
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
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Sunday at 7:30 p.m. Fnoano was
charged with failing to yield the
right of way.
Cars driven by Harley Holhrr!
of Terre Haute. Ind. and Kenneth
Sischo. 430 Grant St., collided between the two bridges on l'S-51
just north of Grand Haven about
4 a.m today. Sischo w.i' charged

A

H. <U B AW ARDED
Grand Haven. Oct. 11 >•
t-1
'The Kiwam.s award for ,1'
a memher.'fup goal was g,
Albertui Kolvoord
Grand Haven c’uh at t.i
aie
Allegan, Oct. 11 Funeral sor- meet ng in EaiL'ing Ti
lay
v,ce>
er Ain MU' Kolv.vord, 81. Preside-: t Eou.s \'an S
'
by city police with fading to have VV..I
Vice-Pr Mdonl Stephen M- i S.
• !d at 2’ H) p.m. l-'r.day
his car under control.
1*0in iii) Nyoerg unci al horn-’ fol- rotaiy W. D. Fold and St
The Rev. H. J. Schripsema,
Donnie Scygskia. 18. mute 2. lowed by burial in O.ikwoodceme- [
r
e''rne
(.
Daten
pastor of Pino Creek Christian ReGrand Haven, paid $lu fine and 01 y. Mr. Kolvoord died Tuesday 1 Sf'n,rd1,10 lm'a> group at
eonform-id church for the past 6':
81 costs in Justice Peter Vci nKM'ning aft- r an illnr.'.'o| x-veral ; ' n,lon' Haten was elected r-iVTyears, has accepted a call to
eh
come missionary to the Navaho l ,lin s courl Saturdayon her plcn years. Sui-v.v.pg arc a son. Ei’fln of nor of ,!lt' ''lird d..str.ci
Allegan: a grand'.-u Robert Kol- I r'ompn.'e.' Holland. Grand 11 n n.
of
guilty
to
a
charge
of
failing
Indians at Carisso. Anz.
vooid of DalliL'.’Tex . and a grand- : - l^kegon, Grand Rapids and II u»The Indian name for the Hus- to have her car under control.
tings
daughter, Mr.'. Carl Wahlsten of
She
was
arrested
by
Grand
Hasion station is Teec Nas Pas. He
Allegan.
will deliver his farewell sermon ven city police earlier Saturday.
j Mr. Kolvooid.' f.itiur Jan KolOct. 31 at the afternoonservice.
i voord. w.i' a memt)i,r <)( a second
He and Mrs. Schripsema and Mrs. Clara Rotman Dies
group which follow -d Dr. A. C. Risks Life to
their three children. Gene. Mar\ an Raaltc to ho Holland aioa. Ho
Sicily, Special-- The Sold er's
ilyn and Ellen Joy, will leave for Following Short Illness
; later built a dam and small grist
Mrs. -Clara Rotman. 77. died
their new homo early in Novemnull a New G toning n. It was in Medal has been awarded to Sgt.
ber. Rev. Schripsema served as early on Friday in her homo. 97 New Groningen that Albertus Raymond L. limiting. 30. >en of
missionaryat Eagle Butte. S.D., East 25th St., after a short illness. Kolvooid was born Feb. 18. 1856.
Mrs Bertha Houting, ro.i:e 2,
She is sumvod by four sons. Ed,
before coming to pine Creek.
His father dud the same year.
Dick, Martin and Jame>. all oi
Holland.
Mich, by headquai icrs
Allx'rtus u a* guduaud from
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1

1

1

j

sunives

tiling

1

Seventh and WashingtonSts.,

i

,

Kd

trol

tute system offered h> Grand amf men "to 'gather scrap met
Ion the home front,” Chali
Grand Haven. Oct. 14 Special ) RaP‘ds d™l«'i's"ho arc seeking
Van Dam said. ‘This certi
M:!to:i Parke . 62, 419 Elliott P°rm:',*l0n ,u ‘h’hvcr the milk
ought to wake us all to the fl
St, died early on Saturday
Saturday afternoon* or eventhat salvage is the most vital
Mmi'i ipal ho.'p tal win re he
mstead of Sunday twice a
our
home front duties,and that
he :i c.m'med for Lie past three nonHi. This x.V'iem would require
the war is far from being won. It
montii.'. He was horn in Cmcin- 110 more ga'ohne or tire usage,
nail o. Dee. 23, 1881. and came but is contrary to a clause m the should spur us to increased eff(
to Grand Haven m 1914 from Flint
ODT directive whicli states de- in all fields of salvage."
The new campaign stress
w Ik ie he had b en employed in a liveries must he at least 48 hours
heavy
metals, particularly ii
i mnery . While ,ii Grand Haven he apart. Grand Rap.ds dealers also
u ' eiiifdovcilat lue Eagle-Ottawa are coiMidn mg lil.ng a federal and steel, is being built chief
around the school children of
( o ii' :i doper and splinter. ‘ hniunel:on ag.unst the off.ee of
In '91’) he married Miss Etta defense ampm tation a possi- n,un,> County School Comr
M jap of Grand Haven who
u))1{.i, uas d.'eu"ed at 1hA'MOnrr D- H- x ande Bunte is
Uthci .'iirv.vorsare tv'n Holland meeimg.
' linK ful1 WP0* ,0 ,hp Pro8r'
tl.iuglitei.).. M..v lied Justian and
which will be jointly adminlstl
Speet
eqiie'l
consumers in
Mi.'.'Betty Parker, botn of
by the salvage committee and
to put out !l m.’k hotHaven.
office.
t!ev nt every dehviry.shut the
AfUr the scrap Is taken froi
new sy'iem is working hard*hips
the
school yards by the ai
on all daine-'. He *,iid fewer detrucks, it will be dumped on or
liveries
means
nearly
twice
as
G.H.
many bo! tie' are needed and huge pile in Holland and will bt’
'

0.

11

\ ,r-

Grand Haven Dies

!

Mr.'. Antonia Scholl.
.mil .'ll Ml |‘0 ' il. !-. n - .r-v,-,l
recently a resident ot Holland, add'' 1 h- road, ii.ivi'lmg anothei
died Wednesday noon in the Bar- 90 l.i-t, " t*1 1 • Lh- ! 1 lick tui nod
rington Rest home, Barrington. o\ 1
HI., where she s{>eni the pi-t year
Co:.:,,
G 1) • Val I \\ Idand a half. Surviving a-- (,ne w no 1 • nil 'd a \ id d n| arr daughter. Mrs. Hazel Rnu:- of d< nt.i! .1' n
• a.d to.' road u a- m
Pittsburgh, Pa., and two g.amlgooil inni 1 ion ami . ,1 • add, rig
childrcn. Jordan Bihler ,.! Pittsthat
u nn.'' i ,n 1 lo'j r inginia.

«

was

tons.

iind

(''

no system

,

adopted as each dealer has differ'The signif
ifiOMlW which t)
ent problems a.s to drivers, loutes
army a Hashes
s to the salvage
and the like.
Local milk dealers are Inter- gram is graphically attested1
its decision to send out,
ested in the outcome of a substi-

tni-

I

burgh and Daniel of Wes*

dealers, hut

Milton Parker of

•

Three Are Charged

j

,

c|ount>'

'1'UTe't Envoy of Holland and

1

I

1

Wednesday

-----

^Pi^rently was thrown from
morning. A few persons fainted. the cab and the truck rolh»:l
hut recovery was prompt. Al! am over him in turning over two or
|K)inlments aie fillid for Fi.d.fy. (hti 1 t tm - !c w, i' aloiv m the
tfic Red Cross said.
|tn:il. ;i; 1 dd not iigaiii < nn-

C
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;

total of 102 donated bloul

Tuesday and Wednesday and
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Lieutenant
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ironi !*l,J!y<douljram^tete.

The county salvage committee
manulaetui ei'. mo'i dailies have
is planning a series of meetings 1
en
put
to
.'cvere
.neoin
emenee.s.
wnnni
in all townshipsfrom Oct. 18 to 1
land .-nii L' •" '-I. 1 l"!|a;>d, and
Grand Haven. Oct. 14 (Special)
22 to promote the heavy metals
two 1. ,,
Jonn Bio. k
Mi' Grace Van < kirdt of Ferry >- Prosecuting Attorney Is
campaign.
him 0' 0
O' i all |.-ni V K.I iw
•).
urg received a telegram on SatSalvage officials pointed out
ovei
n,'
;
urday from Adj. Gen. Ulio ad- Given Navy Commission (that the heavy metals campaign
I
vi.'ing her itiat lie: son. Second
is entirely separate from the tin j
f \ HI KT l\ (K\MI
!»:
^
E.oiit Paul K. Van Oordt. 20. has
cans, waste paper and waste fats 3
Harold \ an Dy k' h.
' t IIS
Ik en r ported a pr.soner of war.
drives. A tin can collectionWill |
\\e.'t jul 1 SI 'id. ••rid no
Mi'. Van Oordt had icceivcd a
be scheduledlater.
parent mi,;:,.' V, .dm u,i\ \
t Irgrom I rum the war dcpaitmenl
he v- .I- ' i m k by a • .r d \ iSi 'ii. 11 advis.ng nei aat her son
Sib Bci' ii.'in.i. .V.ii U'i
J't St
laid hen reported m.ssing a.s of
Farewell Party Given
at Rivci Av' and lit
Augu.'t 20. He nail been piloting *
Marvin J. VelJhoff
P-38 aeompany.ng l>omberj»over
A farewellparty was given Tu-JS- 1
Italy liefore tin- invas.on and Mrs.
day night in the home of Mr. and J
Van Ooidt believes her .son is a
I
Mrs. Floyd Hemmeke at Montel-fl
fni.'oner of ih’ Germans in Italy
I
lo park in honor of their brother, 1
wnere they a:e still in poMtion.
Marvin J. Voldhoff. who U to L
'Tne lolegram received tills
leave today for entrancein the
morning slated that the report of
U. S. navy. The guest of honor was f
I his being a prisoner was received
presented with a navy wrist watch. 1
through the Internal, onal Red
Hymns wore sung and a two- j
Cross.
course lunch w as sen ed by Mrs. B. j
Holland: six daughters. Mrs. Charthe Hop? college pieparatory do- °f ,h° “^HHiuakers. " a medium
Frens and Mrs. Hemmeke.
John Tuls, CHS Principal, les Sdieltenc of Grand Rapid',
Those present wer? Mr. and Mrs. J
partment in 1878 and did dmkmg H'nil,ardmonl groul' gating
Mrs. Alb.'rt Kapcr and Mis.
John Voldhoff. Mr. and Mrs. Ben 1
Slcll*vTo Teach at Hope College George Reimink of Hamilton. Mrs. in various locationsbefore
Stegink. Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Frens,
‘SR,• ,IoutinK distinguishedh.mJohn TuLs, acting principal, ath- Sye Posma of Holland. Mrs. Nolla a store m Hamilton which he
Myra and Ruth Frens, Mr. and |
Sf*,f h> risking his life to give
letic coach and mathematicsteach- De Vries of Kalamazoo, and Mrs. erated for 12
Mrs. Leonard Folkert, Barbara 8
In 1891, he was one of thr e who : ^rsl fud ,daf *,ad much to do
er at Holland Christian High William Haggai of Belmont; one
and Karen Folker, Mr. and Mrs. I
Howard W. Fant
school has been released from his daughter-in-law. Mrs. Minme Rot- purchased a flour mill in Allegan w"11 sa''mK the life of a wounded
Floyd Hemmeke. Beverly and |
duties at the school to take over
j run by water power foi .$13.5(X) soldiprman of Holland; 23 grandchildren
Following an informalmeeting
Grand Haven, Oct. 14 'Speriali I Sharon Hemmeke, Jennie Veld- |
and for 18 veal’s ho tiavelcd a.s
A medium bomber with a full
Tuesday night of tne L’gion ser- - Pro*ecutmg Attorney Howard hoff, Donald Stegink. Greta Ste« j
to rounder
two * great gra rulchirdren^
salesman going as far north as load of bombs crashed in the
vice committee and the special W. Fant of Ottawa county on ! gink and Marvin Veldhoff.
Traverse City and Cadillac. In ; "Larthquakers" camp area. It
at Hope College, it was announced
committee appointed la.«t week by Monday told members of the
Long
Illness
Is
Fatal
today by Supt. Walter De Kock
1912 a competing mill combined j caught fire and two of the bomb*
common council,the latter group board of .supervisorsthat he has
of the Christian schools.
with the Kolvoord mill ami formed wont off at once and another a
e.\pre>sedit.self a.s being favorably been granted a commissionin the Local Servicemen
Mr. TuLs has taught mathema- To Mrs. Abbie Young
a stock company of which Mr. Kol- I few seconds later All the crew
impressed with possibilities of us- United States naval reserve with
Grand fiaven. Oct. 14 (Sp?cial) voord was manager. He sold out 'were killed in the crash
tics at Holland Christian for the
Call for Testaments
ing the Legion club rooms on the the rank of lieutenant1 jg) and has
past eight years, th? last five of —Mrs. Abbie Young. 74, of Spring Ins interestm
^ Hearing the explosions. Sgt.
Ben Van Lente, local Gid
.second floor of th? Tower building received active duty orders to rewhich he also served as principal. Lake died in her home this
today announced that persons
Houting ran to {he dispensary to
as
a
sen
ice
center
and
instructed
port to Princetonuniversity in
He is head basketball coach and
or entering the armed servi
volunteerhis services. With the
the Legion to make an estimate of New Jersey Oct 15.
ing
Bl°°d
Project
has charge of the entire athletic was
from Holland, who have not
group
surgeon
and
two
officers
improvements,
equipment
and
the
Fant.
with
approval
of
Circuit
8flt- Raymond L. Houting
program. H? has also served as 1869, where she had resided prac- To Benefit from Dance
he drove to where the plane had self and on the armed foi ces of like and report at the next mcet- Judge Frrd T. Miles, ha* appointed ceived Testaments from the
coach for the senior class play the tically all her life. On July 7. 1897.
Plans for a dancing party, to crashed and renderedfirst aid to
e(oas may call or have a
j Lz>uL* H. Osterhous of Grand Havthe United .States, his. command- ln£ of ‘-ouncil Oct. 20.
past several years. Mr. Tuls will she married Jacob Young who died feature both modern and square
a severely-injured enlisted man. ing officer said.
Dr. Bruce Raymond, coordin- en as assistantprosecuting attor- of the family stop /at Mr.
remain at Christian through Octo- in 1934.
dances, are being made by the
,
Lente’s office. ITT College Ax
who had been in his tent close Before his entry Into the
ator for the army specializedtrain- ney.
Surviving are one daughter, Mrs.
ber and will assume his new duies
sprways and means committees of to where the plane crashed.
ing program at Hope colbge which
Gertrude _ Carrier, on? brother,
Fant requestedadoption of a or call Herman Bos, 32
at Hope Nov. 8.
vice
he
was
an
employe
of
Hart
the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
will open here the first part of short resolution granting him a Eighth St. It was, mentioned that'
Garry Klouw, two sisters, Mrs. chapter, Daughtersof the Ameri- All this was done in an area and Cooley Manufacturing Co.
November, pointed out that the leave of absence and expressed ap- several sifvicemen have not
Ibert Vos, Miss Jennie Klouw all
scattered
with
burning
parts
PAYS FINE
Sgt.
Houting
was
inducted
Into
can Revolution, for Nov. 6 in the
Grand Haven, Oct. 14 (Special) of Spring Lake; also three grand- Woman's Literary clular. Proceeds of the plane, and uncxploded military service July 21. 1941, at studentswill be free only from preciation to the board- and .ill ceived Ihe Testaments?! they dt
6 10 8 p.m. each day and will be personnel of law enforcementnpt go with the groups legv
,
—William Brady, 41, 711 Columfrom the party will be used for bombs which might have gone oif Fort Custer and from there was
off on week-endsfrom 4 p.m. Sat- agencies in the county for the from draft headquarters.
The
. body was removed
to
the
at
any
moment.
He
regained
in
bus St., paid a $25 fine and
the society's blood plasma project
transferred to Camp Grant, 111.,
urday to 8 p.m. Sunday.
courtesies and cooperation given
costs of $7.90 in Justice Peter fungoid Funeral home in Spring and other philanthropic purposes. the danger area for more than for basic training and later to
No rent will be entailed If the him.
Word has bectr received by MVj
Ver Duine’s court Friday night Lake where services will be held Light refreshments will be served. an hour, searching for others McChord field at Tacoma, Wash.,
Legion dub' rooms are used for
Saturday afternoon at 2 pjn. con
Prosecutor Fsnt, 34. is married and Mrs. Carl Buurina, 292 \V
who
might
be hurt.
On
the
committee
are
Mrs.
for training in the medical sec- Uie purpose, it was poipUd out.
WOO Ml pie* of guilty of reck- ducted bv
and has no children.Ho began his 18th St, that their son, 'C
John J. Mikula, chairman, and
actions constituted,,the tion of the army ait; corps. He
!«. drivta* He wai .rre,t«l by
Eventually,a committeelikely will second -terra as prosecutor Jan.
nephew, of Comstock park. Bur- the Mesdames O. S. Cross, Eldon toost selfless sort of heroism, far
Bqunna, has been released
sheriff's departmentin Ferryswas attachedto an air corps sta- be appointed including representa- 1943. He was granted his commit
ial will be in Spring Lake cemeCamp Hood, Tex„ hospital,
Dick, W. L. Eaton and Merrick beyond the call of duty, and re- tion in Louisiana before . being
burg earlier Friday night.
tery.
' .tives of various service organiza- sion Sept. 3 and was,;* worn in now attending New York
Hanqhett.
flect great credit both on him* sent
. «
tions- in the city, it was indicated. S?pt. 22. He left WjdnesSy.
l
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Mss Jeanne L Price Is
Wed to Clarence Prince

Mrs'

Voider.,
Vows were exchangedbefore an
Improvisedaltar banked with
palips, ferns and large bouquets
of White gladioli. Decorations also
featured lighted,se\ en-brancli
candelabra.
Precedingthe ceremony Miss
Priscilla Tinkler .Yang 'Because,”
accompanied by Mrs Fred Coleman. who also played the traditional wedding marches.
'Tor her wedding the bride chose
a ‘white wool street-lengthdress.
With this she wore black accessories and a sMoulder eorsage of
orchids. Mrs. James Fallan,sister
of the bride, as matron of honor,
wore a woo] street-lengthdress of
mint green shade with black ac-

be flnimced.’\
T. G.
Report adopted.
) In connectionwith the above
report Aldeiroan Mooi reported
recommendingthat the Council
appropriate 1500.00 that may .be
used in case it is needed U> make
Grand Haven, Oct. 14 (Special)
preliminary plans for a post-war
—Thomas George Bishop, 63, died program to include the erection
in Eastmanville Tuesday. He wa* of a community building.

Bishop Dies

In Eastmanville

Albion W. Hobson, 77, an orchardist, died unexpectedlyof a
heart attack about 6 p.m. Tuesday in his home located about
3( miles north of Lakewood farm

on the shore road. He had

Adopted.
Commaafeatioas from Boards
aad City Officers
The claims approved by th#
in Grand Haven. Although having following Boards were ordered
never sailed on any boat he com- certifiedto the Council for paypleted a course in marine engi- ment:

born in England May 31, 1880.
About 40 years ago he was a
member of a marine organization
for marine engineers and sailors

re-

turned home from a downtown trip
and la\ down on a studio couch
in the living room. His wife at
first thought he was napping.
Born Oct. 17, 1865, in Island
Pond. Vt., he was a son of the
Htc Mr. and Mrs. Samuel D.
Hobson. Surviving are the widow.
Florence; two daughters, Mrs.
Roberi McFadden of Chicago and
Mrs. Robert J. Rogers of Moorestown. N J ; a son, Austin Harris
Hobson of Montpelier. Vt.; four
grandchildren, and three sisters.
Mrs. Nellie H. Fletcher, Dr. Sarah
Seaman second class Duane R. Hobson and Miss Elsie G. Hobson
Webbert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rex of New Ipswich. N'.H.

grandchildren.
Funeral - services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Dykstra
Funeral chapel. The Rev. G. 0.
Uldin. pastor of South Haven, will
officiate. Burial will be in RiverThe body will be shipped to
side cemetery, Saugatuck.Friends I J. Webb?rt. route 4, Holland, was
nuy call at the funeral home i bom In Holland March 10, 1926. He Chicago Friday noon and will be
Pliursday irom 2 to 4 p.m. and 1 attendedBoechwood and Holland at the George A. Bilger Funeral
from 7 to 9 <p.m.
High schools. He enlisted in the home. 5203 Lake Park St. SerF. S. navy Mardi 6, 1943 and left vices will be held in the afterfor service March 20. 1943. H' noon from the United church of
received nine weeks boo! training Hjde park. Burial is to be in Oak
in Great Lakes. III., and is now at Woods cemetery.
sea. He also wa.s at Ploasington.
and San Framsco. Calif. At ttv
lime of his enlistment ho was at- Paratrooper of G.H.
tending school. Hus father was in
in Italy
the first world war and served 18 Is
Max Kieman. 20. route 1, Fenn- months overseas with a medical
Grand Haven, Oct. 14 'Special)
vilie. is confined in Hoi land hos- unit.
-Mr and Mrs. Frank Carskadon
pital With a fractured lower jaw.
of K- rr> shurg have receiveda
minor cuts and bruises as the retelegram from Washington stating
suit of an accident shortly after
that their son, Pvt. Robert L.
mklniglH Tuesday about seven
Carskadon. 19.
army paramiles south of Holland on US-31
(From Wrdnesdaj ’» .Sentinel)
trooper. was slightly wounded In
Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts enin which live motorcycle he was
the North African theater Sept,
riding crashed into tlx* rear of an tertained members of the Social
i lf> l.a.-t ueok the parents receivauto iiccupied by Mr. and Mrs. Progress club Tuesday night in
ed a telegram from their son
Ernest R. Rare, also of Fennville. their cottage a! Macatawa park.

Charles B. McCormick

cessories.Her corsage was of
white gardenias.
Lawrence Gender assisted the
groom as best man.
Following the ceremony a reception for 50 guests was held in
the home of the brides parents.
Guests from out of town included Miss Priscilla Tinkler of Mt.
Clemens. Miss Joan MacGarvah
and Miss Sydney de Gora of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. John Prince
of jMuakegon. Airs. Will Steward
of Parris, 111., Miss Mary Louise
Reed, Lake Odessa, Miss Mary
Alic$ Henderson of Detroit and
Pvt. Robert Mitchell of Jackson.
|Ipupediately following the reception the couple left on
or a short
weeding trip. They wilf be at
- - ^
home after Oct. 12 at South Bend,

Park

Mrs. Funioe Foster Parker, 74,
resident of .Jenison park for 35
years, difd at 8.45 p.m. Tuesday
followingan apoplectic stroke
which sh£ suffered Sunday. She
was born Jan. 31. 1869, in Gibson,
Wis., tile daughter rtf Mr. and
Mrs. George Burt. Mrs. Parker
was a prominent Sunday school
worker. Conducting classes in her
home every Sunday for neighborhood children for the past six or
seven years.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Charles Johnson of Jenison
park and Miss Lily Easter of Chicago: a son. Stanley Easter of
Jenison park; a stepson, Howard
Easter of Hessville,Ind., and five

1

by which such a progsua might

Serving Under the Orchardist Dies
Stan and Stripes
Of Heart Attack

Parker Dies

Jettison

Iii

In a charming home ceremony
pfEfonned Friday at 8 p.m,, Miss
Jtanne Louise Price, daughterof Name New Manager and
Mr. and Mrs. Farl F. Price. 22
Chtrry St., liecame the bride of Assistant at Heinz Plant
ClarencePrince, son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Prince of Holland. The double ring ceremony
was read by th'e Rev. Marion de

1948

14,

Cyclist Crashes

Into Rear of Car

Wounded

,

!

an

Hospital

neering.

Second Lieut. Albert R. Clark,
son of Mrs. A. Clark, 669 Michi-

gan Ave., has received his commission and the silver wings of
an army air corps pilot in exercises at Stocktonfield. Calif., Oct.
COUNCIL
I. He spent a 10-day furlough
with his mother and sister, Mrs.
Robert Meyer, in Monroe and rcHolland Mich. Oct. 5. 1943
|X)rt cd to his new base at Hobbs,
The Common Council met in
New Mexico. Oct. 12. A brother. regular session and was called to
Cnpt. Nelson H. Clark, is at pre- order by the Mayor.
sent stationed at Fort L:wis,
The meeting was held on TuesWash., m a hospital.
day evening, a day earlier than
usual, due to the Annual meeting
of the Michigan Municipal League
John H. Kruidhof Diet
to be held in Kalamazoo on Wednesday, October 6, 1943
Following Short Illnest
Present; Mayor Geerlings. Aldermen Van Hartesveldt. Steffentf, Bontekoe, Slagh. De Free,
Mooi. Streur, Slighter. Meengs,
Klomparens.and the clerk.
Devotionsled by Mayor Geer-

tion.)

Board of Public Works reportthe collection of $36,619.03;
City Treasurer- $10,617.72 for
miscellaneous items, and $2,544.86
for summer tax collections.

ed

Accepted and Treasurer ordered
charged with the amounts.

Clerk presented report from
City Inspector Wiersema giving a
resume of his activitiesduring

September.
Accepted and filed.
City Engineerreported amount
due J. W. Hobeck Construction
Co. on the 24th St. paving contract— $9,685.16.
Allowed.

lings.

Minutes read and approved
Clerk presented Municipal
Petitions and Accounts
Maintenance Contract with th#
Clerk presented application and State Highway Department.,covbond of J. W. Hobeck for a license ering maintenance of trunk line
to contruct sidewalks.
highways within the City of HolBond approved and license land for the fiscal year beginning

stat.ng h:s injurieswere not
and neighbors of Kiernan. The Dr. Harvey Klemheksel read an serous
Mrs. Prince has lived in HolRaces were returning from the interestingpaper on ‘ Imperialism
land for thep ast 10 years and is
Robert's division took part in
night siult at plant 5, Holland /fter the War.” A d.scussion folland fot’ the past 10 years and is
granted.
the
Sml.an invasion last July
Furnace Co.
She hlso attendedHope college.
John D. White
lowed.
Clerk presented communication
'and
at
the time he was wounded
Kiemon was admitted to the
University of Alabama and gradCharles B. McCormick who has
from the Hartford Steam Boiler
A\.uli<Jn Student Donald De |,0 ua> prohablv engaged in the
uated from Albion collegein 1943. been serving as assistantmanager ia\ni,al about 12:30 a m. by DykInspection and Insurance Co.
oung, stationed in Nashville, 1)all 1(, ar he Salerno beachhead
She was a member of Sorosis at of the local H. J. Heinz branch fac- Mra-S,ambulancr-Hr Wl11 remain Term
covering a recent follow-upinis spending a 10-day fur- in llalv hlS parents believe>
Hope college and was affiliated tory here since 1923 has b'en prohflopital today and possibly
spection of the boiler at the Hollough with his mother. Mrs. B.
Robert has a brother in the
With Kafapa Delta ' sorority at moled as manager. .succe;d:ng
land City Hospital.The report
army in the Pacific and his father
Albion. She has been employed 0. R. Hayes who has been trans- Ottnvvfl 'county sheriff’s officers R. Grigsby, 66 West 10th St.
states that the scale condition as
Pvt. Henry Zych of Camp Gor- saw action in France and Gerin the office of the Studebakcr ferred to Berkeley. Calif.
who assisted Allegan Deputy Ben
previously reported has been
don,
Ga., is spending a 15-day many m World war I. Robert enAWatioh plant at Sdiith Bend.
greatly improved. It is recomJohn D. White who !ia.s been, Storenbffrgin the investigation
'The groom hbs lived in Holland personnel supervisor.since 194!) s«1k1 that exact details are not furlough with his parents,Mr. listed June ]. 1942, at the age of
mended that in order to further
for the past 18 years and is a will serve as assistant manager. kpmvn but it appearedlikely that and Mrs. Sylvester Zych, 54 West 18. and has been in Africa since
improve this >fcale condition .that
graduate of Holland Christian He started with the company in Kiernan had passed a large truck First St. He has three brothers
an opening bo made on a line with
John H. Kruidhof
High school. He attendedHope 1927 and has worked in Colorado. ami swung over to the side of the in service, Frank and Edward,
the bottom blow-off in order to
Zeeland. Oct. 14 (Special)
cMege for two years where h* Pittsburgh. Saginaw and Bowling road without seeing the Race car. overseas and Staff Sgt. Casemiei
provide a suitabledrain when
John H. Kruidhof. 85. of Drenthe, washing out the boiler.
was a member of Fraternal.He Green. McCormick started with
'Hie rear window of tb? auto was at Camp Robbert. S.D.
Forty-Nine Donate Their
is employed
aviation engine
died m his home early Sunday
Mrs. jack Dekker will gi\e a
Referred to the Hospital Board.
the H.'inz Co. at the Muscatine, broke if and the back was badly
Blood at Grand Haven
flight test Inspectorat the Studemorning after a few weeks' illClerk presented petition signed
la., plant in 1916 and also served dented. The motorcycle was badly travelogueat the first meeting
baker Aviation plant in South at Pittsburgh, Pa., and Bowling damaged; All trafficwas moving of the Montello park P T A. meetGrand Haven, Oct. 14 (Special) ness. He was bom April 16. 1858. by several owners of dogs reBend.
-Forty-nine residents in this m Qverisel. the Netherlands,to questing that our Dog Ordinance
south On the highway.
Green, O.
ing Friday at 7:45 p.m.
Haney J. Lugten, fireman first Vicinity gave a pint of blood to Mr. and Mrs. Hendrick Kruithof. be ngidely enforced without disclass, son of Mr. and Mrs. P. the state blood bank through the He was a member of Drenthe crimination.
Peter Wiersam to Head
Outline Plans for
Referred to Police Department
rro
Lligten. left Holland Tue.sday for Red (’toss at Municipal liospita" Christian Reformed church.
and
Poundmaster.
Consistorial
Union
Monday.
A
call
was
made
for!
Surviving
are
the
widow.
Anna
an advanced school in New Lon‘(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
New Horizon Clab
Clerk pre.wntedapplication to
volunteers and more than enough two daughters. Mrs. Lucas DozMr. and Mrs. Martin Krone- The Rev. P. Van Eerden presidMothers and advisors of the new (lon<
rv>rvAnc , . ,
the annual meeting of the sophomoreJlonzxin club were en- !
.... .....
Drenthe. Mrs. Henry State Land Office Board requestmzftr and daughters recently
Muriel Yeurink. student Pf/- on\°ffered ^10^-. The capa‘
ing that they withhold from sale—
of the F
tbc;
nurse
at
jdackle/hospltar1
spent
ic|*y
^
lhe
mobile
unit
from
the
Brummel
of East Holland; one Lot 56 McBrides Add., City of
hi- a
Mr. Kronelor’a'ne^
Holland.
mtyera three sisters.
nr "e‘“ Woman’s Literary club and plans
days at her home in Hoi- s,8te heal,h departmentis 50 ^n, Henry Kruidhofof Vriealand: , lluimmi
Holland,and that the County
TTie teachers of
also v isited Mr. am!
and P,‘nl"',/Ph^,,looda1S ltLKIaundLh‘!dr''n'and lW0 k’rcat Tr^ruTer bTauthoVizedto^ljea
schools recently met for a teach
1>' to Lansing and processed into grandchildren.
all delinquent taxes on above
plasma for civilianuse in Michers meeting at the Beeline school.
property.
.gan. Part of the plasma will be
Lois Haverdink,a local school special
Application was approved.
I
°°uwsrna 15 sponsor of the Cook, who was on a 10-day leave
returned to be used in hospitals
pupil, recently . fell receiving a
Clerk presented communication
Peter Wiersum, was elected new,y organized
also v isited the William Yeurink
n Ottawa county.
cut over her eye.
from the Doughnut Corporation of
president of the union; L. Van- 1 Tfi'-' M0riz0ri duKs offer a special : home unh Mms Yeurink.
!

j

July 1, 1943.

'

Approved and Mayor and City
Clerk instructed to sign the contract on behalf of the City of

,

Holland.

in

Apnl‘

Pursuant to the provisions of
Sec. 10. 11 and 12, Title 27, of
the City Charter, Clerk reported
that the special assessment roll
for Delinquent Light, Power and
Water bills have been prepared
for assessment. Total amount to be
so assessed being— $116.05.

—

Filed in Clerk’s office for public
inspection and date of hearing
set for Wednesday. November 3,

as

Fillmore
!

i
—

?rs'

tJlflr

2

1943.

Gerk presented communication
from the Board of Public Works
for information of the Council to
the effect that their recent
ec4nt purchase of U.S. Govt. Bonds amounted to $100,000.00in 2,i per cent
TreasuryBonds maturing in 1964-

,

1

I

i

Conn.

^

i

,

j

;

!

'

r.

j

[

__

,

group.

j

Summer Resident

|

^nr

Mrs. Leonard Folkert

Acceptedand filed.
Board of Assessor*submitted
Special Assessment Rolls of the
24th St. Paving Special Assessment District.Total amount to
be assessed being $58,387.39.
Filed In Derk's office and
Clerk to give notice of the time
and place for a hearing on the

1
I

^

1969.

^

1

I

music

,

COMMON

’

5

Board—

Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
Oct. 5, 1943 payroll ... | 7.057.86
Sarah Ann Farnsworth of Muske- Library Board—
gon and Mrs. Lillian Ainsworth Oct. 5, 1943 payroll... 851.22
of Norwalk, Calif.; a brother, Park and Cemetery BoardJames William Bishop of WashSept. 29, 1943 payroll 1,527.16
ington state, also three nephew’* Park and Cemetery Board—
and two nieces.
Oct. 5, 1943 payroll... 2,401.91
Board of Public WorksAbout 37.7 billion pounds of
Sept. 29, payroll ........ 4,820.13
fluid milk were consumed during Board of Public Works—
1942, U. S. agencies estimate.
Oct. 5. 1943 payroll .... 27,069.61
Board of Public Works — purchase
of U.S. Govt. Bond# |100,08L60
Allowed. (Said claims on '.file
•••••••••••#•••*••••••*« ##*a**aaaaaa in Clerk’s Office for public inspec-

confirmation of said rolls. Date of

Dorn Jon Yenhuizcn.Sp

America in regard to what is be- hearing being set for Wednesday,
ing done in their plant to over- November 3, 1943, at 7:30 p.m.
Wings Will Be Added to
come the offensiveodors that arise in the Council chamber*.
in
a 10-day leave at the home of
from the settlingbairin into which
Motions and Kesolntlons
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grand Haven Honor Roll
is deposited the waste from their
Mr. Alfred Joldersmi appeared
Yenhuizen,50 East 21st St. >:,
Grand Haven. Oct. ]4 (Special) ; Saugatuck.Oct 14 (Special)
factory.
a* a spokesman for a committee
is a link instructorat M.ami. la
The Grand Haven e.ty honor 1 Mrs. Ann Phipps. 61. widow of
The letter states that they now from the American Legion on beMrs. Mayo A. Hadden. Jr . wim roll, which was erected on the William C. Phipps, died unexpect- 1 |,avo
in pilot plant operationa half of the Service Committee
is staying with her husbands p.m- city hall square by the Juniority Saturday night in her sumar>. The Rev. L. Olgers
secretaryof the Camj. Pnls at'276 Pme' Ave.: ha.;' rceen- Uhamber of Commerce and , rner h0™ °n River Road drive in process developed in cooperation which was appointed by the
with the U. S. Departmentof American Legion quite aometime
mth
, explained. TTie grouP1pd word that Ll0U(
1!;4dd(,n
u Inch now bears more than 800 ! Douglas. Death was thought due
Agriculture to remove the protein ago. Mr. Joldersma reported that
vd!
bold
its organization meeting is in Honolulu, and is to be interL.
names, will be increasedby 50 to heart attack. She was a sum- which causes the odor after it has this committee has acted on beI Drursday at mo Camp Fire office, view ed at 5 p.m. today.
per cent soon with the addition mer resident there for many years. been deposited in the settling half of the men and women in the
M. L. Hinga. coach knd instruc- Mr. and Mrs. Ortman
: MLS-S
U’|H sPpak on | Mr. and Mr.. Lee Fleteherof
She was Ixirn Juno 7. 1879, m btisin. The letter further states
“f two wings. Relatives of sertor of history at Hope college,
service of their country and havek
Observe Anniversary
^^h,l,’^i)1,?!‘_Mei,inK5! rmi1f'
received the Purple
Bay City. Mich., the daughter of that this process is working sataddressed members of the local
will be held every other Thurs- Heart medal which was avvnnled vice men whe-e names are not
volunteeredto assist parents of
Mr. and Mrv John Ortman cel- day.
the late Mr. and Mr'. Samuel Fair
isfactorily in the pilot plant and these men and women in the pre; rt on the board are asked to
Lions club Tuesday noon in the
their son. Corp. Milton J. Flet. tiebrated their golden wedd.ng ,mthat the necessary equipment has paring of any necemry forms of
Warm Friend tavern on ‘‘It Costs tmversarySaturday with a dinner The Horizon club council met er. technicianfifth grade who .11 -be chairman nf thp honor j v^or^p TchurnSr'^f
been purchased for the regular legal matters in connectionwith
at the Camp Fire office Monday was wounded in the South Pamf.c oil committee, Charles Mu
, CAr, Dl
Something to Make Good.”
jg.ven m them honor
rago, a son, Rtchman Phipps of plant operation. It was further
the entrance of these people into
N'amrs
are
being
painted
on
the
,vvhVn
a
constitution
for
Holland
He mentioned the great things
area last December. He is now m
Detroit: two sisters, Mrs. K. stated that the new method ahould
A piogram was given ron^- nf. ' Horizon eli/bs was approved.
sendee.
Australia where he ha< been re- 'v:nKs before they are attached Campbell of Detroit and Mrs
in life that have been done a! of a (ilal(,RUI,
,v lm J
he functioning in from four to
Mr. Joldersma stated that many
o the present honor roll. Mr. Harry Gorsline of Port Huron, six
leased for service with his origin
greal COM such as the bronze [anj Hanin
5I)|o,
weeks.
of the parents have taken advanal
company.
Mulder
and
Arnold
Saul
were
doors of St Johns Cathedralatjby Lavcrn,. Zoerlw( wa| dual, Work on. G.H. Township
ami a brother, Lew;., b. Fair of
Accepted and filed.
tage of this service and they have
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brast and eh;! named to the honor roll names Port Huron.
Prpcelon whtch are a copy of b). Gertrudp Slan amI Krma „
Report* of Standing Committees received numerous letters each
Forest Is Under Way
dren of Detroit are visit. ng Mr.- •ommittee and Gerald Lawton
Committee on Ways and Means month. Mr. Joldersma further
aIy-, He a“, iRo^n a*** .nd
and M,- was named to the honor roll
Grand. Haven, Oct. 14 (Special.) Brusts parents.
mentioned Michael 1Angelo,
paint- 0rtman an(i Howard and I!obrrt
reported having just received a stated that at the preaent time ten
Tlu- first plantings in the new Giarics E. Drew. 1.31 East 18th St proper committee
er and Bach, the musician. J Kalm,nk Tho
.
a:n.
lejKtrt on our recent annual audit
10) men are appointed each month
Grand Haven township school Postmaster Harry Kramer <.,
Glenn U' Eaton. Jr. newly
Pointing out that a sense of men, dosfd Wilb
„
from the auditing firm of Mai- to answer these various letter*
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
today
that
the
Maeataw,,
("rest
project,
sponsored
by
the
humor is a great asset jn these D,
0‘sijevi, .sponsorea uy
.....
.-lecien
lected pres,
pres,a.-nt
dent ()|
oi the JCC has
hofer. Moore, De Long and Kragt. that they receive concerningnuMrs. Gertrude Timmer has redays of stress and worry. Mr. honored guests ' wen' preHii-edM'i,0<>1boards of the township and 0,ffKT be closed Oct. If, and uinounced other committee apThey report brieflyon the scope merous maters. He further returned home after visiting her
toe west Ottawa soil eonserva- 1 ,lierpaf,crall mail will rover
Hinga said “We must develop a with a gift.
pointments. as follows; Ray Fish- fnend" Hazel Breuker in Graaf- of the audit and that the records ported that at present there are
turn district, were made today or. ^°^and rou5p 1 Local IcMeis r and Laverne Cutler, publicityI schap for a few days.
were found to be O.K.
philosophy of life with humor in
approximately1300 men and boys
Those present
u''1'
acres of round on the’ nlH ,,lprican be sent for two ei
e nt'
Report adopted. (Note: Audit from the City of Holland in the
it. and make the best of thing'
nmmit tee El wood PreMey. mem- | Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer enreport on file in City Clerk's service of their country.
! ^o[lhri.c,he
instead of criticizingeverything,
icrship. Sevmour Yan Weelden l tertained Friday evening,honoroffice.
'.o f,eorge Hendrychs, chairman The Netherlandsmuseum
It was further stated that conparticularly the things we don't
.md
(’apt.
Claude
YerDum.
rules: | mg their son. Jack. J„ ot Zeeland.
is stationed in tin hosp.tal cor|.» jof tbc
Claims and Accounts Commit- tinuallyboys are passing through
ranging a special photograpmc Jacob ponste.n, aviation; Eugene i who left Tuesday,(Jet, 12, for the
agree with in military or national
at (jreat Lakes. H , (ifrtrud mv, u i
affairs.”
c,,, n .
The school forest is a result of display of about 100 pictures <.f Dolan and Peter Hamm, pro- armed forces!. Gifts were present- tee reported having examined the City and are obliged to spend
Stall. Robert Kalm.nk.
invasionscenes and the like o,' jects; Gerald Meinel. program: ed and a two-course lunch was claims in the sum of $4,119.40 some time, to make train or bus
A message to the club w as read
Hop. Mr. and Mrs. Hamid Ort- ''
°f mCP“"es "»M m the
covering the Sept. 29th payrolls, connections and it is the opinion
from Lion Howard Fant, who is
township Ja.M vvmtei and another Norway, the opening of whir
served to the following: Mr. and
nd Robert Larson, finances.
man, Jacquel.ne andShervv.n(ntand
$13,517.66 covering the Oct- of the Legion that something
leaving soon for Princeton to reser.s m the interest of a school will coincide vv^th the \>it lyre
Harry Hanson, vice-president. Mrs. Jack J. Nieboer and son, ober 5. 1943 payrolls,and recomman. Mr. and Mrs. Harv.n Zoei- lore
ahould be done in the City Of HolKourtney,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Snelceive a commission in the nav>.
in Port Sheldon township Thursday of Else Margrete Rood, was named ex-officiomember of
hof. Lav erne and Rosaivn Zmvmended payment thereof.
land to arrange for the entertainA return message was sent. Dr. hof.
liemg planned tins winter. ( Norwegian refugee, who w.ll ad- all committees and Gerald Meinel ler and Janet Sneller, all of ZeelAdopted.
ment and assistanceot theae men
and,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gilbrrt
W.
the
dress
the
Rotary
club
and
other
J. E. Cook, president,notified the
acres used
.uid Kenneth Booth were named
Mayor Geerlings suggested that while in our midst.
Mr. Ortman has lived m La't r-r!^
groups. The display is arranged 'tate directors.The next meeting Sneller of Grand Rapids, Grandclub that arrangementsare going
the Ordinance Committee look
Mr. Joldersma also called atpa Knoll and the Nieboer family.
forward for the dedication of the
will he held Oct. 28.
into the matter of drawing up a tention to the fact that within the
j!"
Royal
Miss
Joyce
Poll
accompanied
service panel on Nov. 11 at 7:30
Bicvcle Ordinance for the City of next 30 days approximately250
the former HenriettaHulst, vv.r- ' ° ^
d‘Mr;Ct and ln turn
.
.
Miss Paul Do Haan to New Mexipjn. in Centennialpark.
Holland.
born in Oakland Lin It VST "
. b ased for 9.) voars to the Mr- an<1 Mrs. Diaries Sorenson
boys will be here to attend Hope
co
to
visit the latter's brother,
Guests of the club were Lieuts. Bo h Mr and MrJ (Xan'aro n S('MU A ,0,al 72.000 trees
Civic ImprovementCommittee College In connection with the
I^uglaMon. Long Lsland.N. Y Ladies Athletic Clab
Julius De Haan who is stationed
called the attention of the Council War Program. It was the recomH. L. Morgan, J. E. Moor and
health They
a
of who have been the guests for a
in a military camp.
Names
New
Officers
week
of
the
former's
brother-into the fact that one of the mo*t mendation of the American LeL. F, Reed from the A.S.T.P. at
A group of neighbors held a surdren, Mrs. Henrv Kalmink and, 'm
,,
Mrs. Bernard Kammeraad sucimportantmatters that will con- gion that the Council appoint,
Hope college.
Manluigs
w.ll be supervised by law and sister. Mr. and Mrs. G. J
prise farewell party for Mr. and
Mrs. Han in Zorrhof of Holland
Basch. Park road, left this morn- f'rrd.sMrs. H. Yenhuizen as presfront them during the post-war committee to act with the SerMrs.
Herman
Vanden
Bosch
Friand Harold Ortman of Ea-t Sa.;- ' , V3 1 .,,f ,;u‘ ,h''ncL Other mg for the east.
.(k-nt of the Ladies Athletic club
era will be problems that may vice Committee of the American
George Good Advanced gatuck. T nore are s.x granden.!."'’ V,'
eslab'
as result of the annual election day evening. The family is leav- arise from unemployment and Legion to see what can be worked
bshed. by Holland high school,
held Tuesday night in the Holland ing this community to live in Hol- other economic reasons. Commit- out for these
To Full Lieutenant Rank
Nqrth Holland,Robinson school, Zeeland Youth Is Given
high school gym. Others elected land. Games were played and re- tee stated that of paramount imDr. Bruce Raymond who was
jNqval Officer George M, Good,
Ua.st Cntvp and Beechwood schools.
freshments
were
served
to
about
portance now Is the winning of the also present spoke briefly, and
Summons Alter Accident are vice-president,Mrs. Louis Pad- 35 persons.
•on of Mr. add. Mrs, John J. Good Junior League Discusses
nos; secretary. Mrs. Alex Barnum
war but- in addition the Council stated that he la in very cloae
Jerry
Helthof.
17.
25
North
of Holland, has been advanced to
The school will be closed two should prepare to make plans
(reelected);
treasurer.
Mrs.
Russ
touch with the Program that will
Franklin
St..
Zeeland,
was
given
1 Grand Haven Man Fined
lhe rank of lieutenant (sg), ac- Various New Projects
Michmerhuizen; assistantsecre- days next week for teacher? in- immediately for this post-war era. be conducted at Hope College for
a
summons
for
failure
to
have
his
Plaas
for
the
Clare
Tree
Major
cording to word received here and
in Grand Rapids Thursday
Committee stated that Inasmuch the training of. thate boyi. He
On Drunk Drive Charge. car under control as the result tary-treasurer,Mrs. Ward Hamlin; stitute
Grand Rapids. Lieut Good play, 'Cinderella."to !>e presentand Friday.
as the Council is the business ad- stated that in order to avoid ducustodian
of
equipment,
Mrs.
H.
J.
. been stationed since, the ed in the high school auditorium , J,rand Haven. Oct. 14 (Special) 0 a crash at 9:15 am. Tuesday
ministration of the City and Is plication of effort all ahould .co- *
Bontekoe.
fiat of the year at the Patuxent Oct. 28, were discussedat the - Jack Olsen. 37, route 1. West | at Washington Ave. and 20th St..
G. H. FLIER PROMOTED
directly responsible to the tax operate to find some common
Olive
was
treated
for
lacerations
navalhaAeoh Chesapeakebay meeting of the Junior Welfareinvolving a Iruck of lhe Neitring .v,™* club' 01'8ani“d th*n
Grand Haven, Oct. 14 (Special) payers, It is their duty to make ground on which all could particion
the
lyrehead
and
legin
MuniL.jritfc hU pOorh'otionbecomes league in the Woman's club TuesCoal Co. driven by Helthof and a “
a*°' strCSiCS
—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oakes, 121 a study of these problems now to
Ung officer oi Webster day night. Mjss Virginia Kooiker is cipal hospital Saturday after the car driven by jack Bos, 38, 176 and bitter body building,in meet- Howard St., received word Satur- that they will ge ready to act pate. ' Mr. Raymond atated -that
it might require a small outlay
ings
each
Tuesday
night
in
the
car, he. .Was driving on the River West 24th St.
auxiliary station located chairman of the project.
day that their son, James W. promptly upon the close of the of’ funda from time to time to ^
high school gym. Prospective new
k fr6m the Patuxent base.
Other plans for the year inqjudr road in Grand Haven township at
According to police record, the members, who must be either 21 Oakes, of the Army air force at
_ carry on an adequate program, i
Lieut. Good was associatedwith ed decision to hold a bazaar early 8 p.m. went through a guard truck had one set of dual 'Wheel
In this connection, the CommitMayor was instructedto appoint
or married, are .'Urged' to contact Orlando Field, Fla., ha* been
'* Ikyr firin' in Grand Rapids be- in December, and Miss Gertrude Vail fence and struck a tree.
promoted from First Lieutenant tee recommended that (he Coun- a committee of five (5) from, the
tire marks on the pavement- 66 one\)f the officer*of the club.
Itering tl^e service in Aug- Vander Hill and Mrs. Sidney TjesAfter receivingtreatment he feet Idng and other wheel marks
to captain. Oakes enlisted Nov. cil appoint the members of the Council which is to include the
42. Prior to bis transfer to enga were appointed chairmen. was- taken to. the Ottawa county
5, 1941, and was commissionedJuly Civic Improvement Committee and
measured 40 feet. The truck was DIVORCE GRANTED
Ways and Means Committee.
nt river base lie, was sta* It was also decided to hold a dance jail by state police who charged
1, 1942, in the administrativp divi- the members of the Public BuildThis report was adopted.
dnving east on 20th SC and the
Grand Haven, Oct, 14 (Special)
•t NorfoJit, Va. His wife is every other Saturday night dur- him -with'- driving while drunk.
Bos car vyhich was damaged on —A divorce decree was granted sion of lhe air force at Lowry ings Committee to serve on this- Mayor appointed in addition to 3
Crinynins and ing the winter months for the .and upon arraignmentbefore Juipost-war committee. It was fur-; AMennen' Steffens, Damson and
the right and rear wa* being in circuit cqqrt last Friday U> Field, Colo.
Hope college A. S. T. P. unit. Plan* Uo* Veter Ver Duin this morn*
ther recommended that the
Van Hartesveldt, who are mem- 1
driven south on Washington.
Ethel B. Southfield from her husSafety matches that can be Ig- mlttee be authorixed
bin of the Committee on Way*
band, George Southfield. She will nited only by being rubbed against
akJMt#*
such expert anflstance armay
and Meane, AMeimen De Prat ^
resume her maiden name of Ethel a speciallypreparedsurface,were necessary In making preliminaryand
Bontekoe.
yi'
486
Washington
Ave*
were
listed
Ritter. Both, are from "Grand Ha- invented In Sweden by Eric Lund- plant and also make a study of
Vm*:
Adjourned.
v w.
TBl THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS as witnesses. ,
ven.
strom in 1835.
availablealte and ways and means
enter- denberg, vice-presidentand 11 'f)ro£iani
school g.rh in
tajn^d with a bjrthday party for Klemheksel. secret ary -treasurer vvhlch each vvi11 flnd npw exPordaughter. Barbara. Barbara
An inspirationaladdrses. ’’Does lenCeA’ cultIvaleI*0150’ courtesy,
is g. beginner at school this year prophecy give any light on the ' <'0n'',ld<?ratlon
of oUlors an(1 a rfal
to give ser&!)d celebrated her fifth anniver- present conditionof the world son*°
and if so. should the thureh cm- 1
,he community and be l.vsary.
phasize it’” was given In Dr Si- ' inR PxamP|es of young American
mon Blocker of Western Semin- w,)rnanhood, Mrs. Llovd Reed, exI
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Challenge Extended by

----

Many Who Are Active in

Surgical Dressings

Work

Youth Counselor Here
the city to recognize the needs of
the young people of the commun-

At Holland hospital the fracture
was x-rayed, reduced, splits applied and the patient was dis-

interestedpersons in Holland high
school auditoriumMonday night.
Mrs, Phillips, who is spending
two days in the city speakingto
young people and adults on the
problems of present day youth,
took as her subject for her evening lecture, -Have You Met the
(Mher Half of Your Child?" Referring to the child's mind and intellecfual developmentas one
half, the speaker talked principally of the heart and the emotional side of the child and >oung
person.

treated in Holland hospital last
night after he caught the thumb of
his right hand in a saw at the
Dutch Novelty Co. Amputation of
half of the first joint was completed and Glerum was released.
John Castaneda. 48. L*69 East
Ninth St., suffered a thumb injury
Monday night in the Wilson Co.
in the old Limbert plant and was
treated in Holland hospital and

Ww

|V,

'

A1';

7

released.

Pvt.

Don Wierda

of

Camp

mm

tonight after spending a 12-day

1

furlough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Wierda, 156 West 18th

m

m

For-

rest. Tenn., plans to leave Holland
•

i

mm

5®

vised. "Our greatest national re- iff's officers early Sunday mornsource is our youth, and we need ing for allegedlytraveling80 miles
to invest heavily in it," she said. per hour on the North Holland
4
Youth and adults need to go
Jim Newsome of the reg.onal
into partnershipthat the full
dynamic force of the former may scout of I ices in Chicago is spendbe utilized. "You can't put the lid ing a few days in Holland.

Mrs.

road.

.1

W

xi

-U T
j
•nrm'

\

h0":>

paik, Mis R
\\>lto
;,rP°^n l,ve °S *'*
rough the Tunisian
24th St and Mrs IV er
Iai,h‘ I ‘'ampaign, and aUo has a son-in151 Fast -Isi Si
cu llru °" 10 a Pa,110llccaus,‘ lil" Howard Jalving. in the ser;
•a1 "lsI Sl
h re. She has put m 814 hours during \in.
eft to i ignt ai e among the many 1942 and 1945. Her youngest
Mrs Paulus with 28" hour* for
°ra 'VOr!lcn V'M,) l';iw‘ r<,n,ri Puied Stall Sgt Max Welton, is now
1942 an(j 1941 h.LS pp", tWo davs
Postmaster Harry Kranvr said 8em’ro“-s|y of their tune t„ the Au.>liahaniter serving five
1 1M. . has spent two days
a w,h1< hi the Red Cross rooms,
today that the fivc-cent stamp tnakmg of surgieal dresMiigs un- m n,*w (;,|,n a
and completed a year of activityin
honoring Greece in a senes of d;r directionof tne American
M;, Harihorneholds an all time August. Sh? has a daughter. First
wartom countries will go on sale ( rass in the,, productionrooms record wit.', over 12,000 surgica
l-reut.Margaret PauliL«, in the
in the local post office Wednes- in the lemple
’(l es.Mng.s made since Jan. 1. 194 <
,, ...... . ............... . ••*•
’ army nurse's corps.
7 "1 *' r OM- " 10 d kn llmg Slie has put in .107 hours of
Mrs Wdhs Diekema and Mr*
colored ngnt blue stamps has been I and other Red Crass work during during 194 ' and 1941 m
ami mi*.
reread here for
World
1. has one semre ^
hours of kn tt mg
°f Jhf
Pupils of the fourth fifth nnd strn>e and u.n con i.u. ,
Knitting. surgical dressings work, pay high

,

son

m
nxmllb

collecior*

relationto the developmentof the sixth grades of Longfellow and
various agr. Van RaaUe acta.,, the
thr fourth
/ounl, i
."What about all the energy of and fifth grades of Lincoln school
youth in war time-’" she asked. and the ChristianGrade school
"Can our secret weapon he 'men- U,H 'uw ihe special exlubils at
tal hygiene,'somethingMi . Hitler Hie Netherlands museum Wednesday.
knows nothing about'*"

ch,M through the

,

Shi

*.

,

pieted .wo years ol act.v.tvmUie
surg.ca, <lr,w„,s „„rk. Th,r.

Z
'

work
addition

,0
. rnThursliav

War

no more rrgular aHcndant a. Ilio make, a, mam a, 300
production roonrs than Mrs. Welton Who work, rarl, dav tbd Harttim'nr,1'in North

''

'^U‘

u

,

,n

7

*"

and

Mont., are visiting Mr.

Three

of

Slagh Family

Jn an informal discussion whicli
followed her lecture, three Holland high school boys who had
heard her speak at school chapel
services Monday morning, made a
plea for a youth center and the
cooperation of parents in solving
the local recreation problem.
Those to speak were Jack Fitzpatrick, Miles Raskett and Don Jal-

in

Mrs'

A

Oscar Petenon, a decrease
334 from the previoue week's
which represented 15 applicat
The application*follow:
Henry F. Koop, 264 Lincoln 4
<

1

reroof part of house' and' |iyi
$160; John Koop. contractor.
Peter NoUer, 76 Watt 16th i
modernize kitchen, $180; Edi
J. Holkeboer, contractor.
Gerrit Ter Beek, 215 Weat
St., reroof house, $175; aelf,

tractor.

•*'

T. D. Warner, 325 Lincoln Aef.,
interior remodeling, $150;
Warner, contractor.

Seventh Reformed''chuid
Welt 17th St., reroof houseil
Holland Ready Roof Co.,

tor.

-

v

James joldersma, stoWfct
St., reroof house, $192; -H
Ready Roof Co., contractor* . ut#
People’s State bank, 36-St'
Eighth St., renoof building, A
Holland Ready Roof c£/5ont
l

tor.

The

Impact caused the Smith
car to turn around completely,
throwingMrs. Smith to the pavement. Numerous tools in the car
trunk were thrown all over the
pavement. The convertible struck
a free on th? southwest comer
bending the right door into a V.
The other door was knocked open
and Drost was partly out of the

Officer llwyn J. Meatman

<

V

Mrs. Dolly Dulyea, 192

1

Ninth St., reroof house, $95;;
Qierven,contractor. • ‘ *

Imm sTvi*Uh^Tick«»u

"

For Defective Li|hti

car.

Local

Mn. Smit who was partly conand Mrs. Droit who was

police officeti

night iiiued 51 violatlc^'1
defective lighta In a check on
er Ave. near Eighth St, A«
to state law, an auto mutt
red tail light, two white
light* and the rear Usenet
must be lighted. Any Infr
these rule* resulted In a
ticket in Saturday night'a .
Persons receiving ticket/
quired to have the lights
and report to the poUce
another check. Th«e living outtown may dispose of the matt
having the garage where tha
are repaired send in a report'1
police headquarters here.

scious

,our to10
hlm
the hoipi

Mr*' I>"'IWm* ,nd ',ld 11 ,ook
W. Lowry.
down. He was taken
I

Ben Kalkman. 44 West 22nd
reroof house, $150; George
Roofing Co., contractor.iiT'.

tal in the combination police cruller and ambulance.
His mother, Mr*. Minnie Droat,
has been a patient in the hoipitil
since July 20.
Witnesses lifted by police in-

Navy; One

to

Study Medicine

i

Elwyn

/

women from the
American Legion auxiliary

attended the Fifth districtmeeting at the Daniel Waters Cassard
Post dub rooms at Home Acres,
Grand Rapids, Oct. 6
At 4 p.m. a school of instruction
was conducted by department officers. Mrs. Gladys Lee of Flint,
department president,presided.
Miss Bertha Proestal, department
vmg.
secretiry, spoke uu membership
Mrs. Phillipswas introduced by and Mrs. Inabelle Maxim of Flint
John D. White, president^qf talked on the child welfare proHolland branch, American Asso- Kram. Mrs. Florence Mastenbroek
William R. Slagh
c.ation of I'niversityWomen,
Grand Haven discussed the legof the organizationssponsoring's*a,.'Vp program,
Pharmacist'sMate First Hass
the
Dinner was served at 6 p.m. by
Edward
p. iHddiei Slagh of tho
The program opened with the
< assar(* auxi*iar.v and another
business session followed with 1'. S. navy who is spending a 28„
advance of the colors and the
Mrs

S

•

*

one

_

applications for toil
permits amounting to $1,551
filed last week whh City'

Pvt. Ildon Dalt Meatman
J. Miatman, petty officer
Paul Lokker. 29 East 15th St., third class, enlisted In the navy
Anyone, can criticise,
who was a block east on l&th St. Aug. 21, 1942. He received his
takes a wise man (O' point'
Ruas Vande Poel wai the fint one btiic training at Great Lakes, 111.,
error and at the same time
at the acene.
and from there was sent to San
a way to corrKt it.
, '£>
Staff Sgt. Drost wag Inducted Diego, Calif., to attend carpenter
•chool,
from
which
he
graduated
Into the army April 15, 1941, and a
A man begins to
year later was sent overtoil. He In March. Since April he ha* been minute he ceases !0 go dowi t
|C7.'
to look up. .
was wounded in New Guinea Dec. stationed in the South Pacific. He
2. 1942. According o information wai born Dec. 23, 1920. and before
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
received here last December, hii enlistmentwas employed as
assessment
Droat, then a corporal, was cre- a carpenter.
Cover!*# '
Pvt. Eldon Dale Maatman was
dited with having saved the hvei
‘1
DelinquentLight, Power add
of his entire company. With near- born August 5, 1924. He enlistedin
Water Bill*.
«
ly all of hu squad killed or wound- the marines Jan. 19, 1943, and reHolland. Mich.; October i
Eel?
ed, he held hu petition behind a ceived his basic training at San
To: H. Frjmeomb; Lall* E.
machine gun m face o( advancing Diego and Camp Pendleton, Calif. Kay Estate. F. Ten Mlftr
Jap fire and cauaed th« Japs to re- He was sent overseas in July and Madges, Edward Bros
veal the extent of their deploy- is now in the South Pacific area. Hyma, A. Ringeweld. fted
menl.
He was employed at Precision John Piers, John Oonk, JL
John R. Slagh
Parts before hu enlistment.
Edward P. Slagh
Gerrit Boerman, Chril Lgl
Petty Officer Elwyn Maatman Leslie Woltman, Mn. Peter ..
were
Eddic of malaria and i coup!.-of hours at a hospital on
and Pvt. Eldon Maalman an. .sons zer, j. w. Hobsck, and all other
' ° ln of shell shock, and were sent another island and then Eddie was
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray J. Maatman persons interested
'o hospna! bases on differentis- ; put aboard a hospitalghip for hosof Hamilton.
TAKE NOTICE: That the Roll
of the special assessmentheretofore mad? by the Board of A**e*>

group of

talks. !

Stars and Stripes

clude Klaas Bulthmi, 19 Weit

At District Meet
local

Serving Under the

Sf.

22nd St., and TTveodor! Hoekiema,
32nd St., who wen ittndingit
14th St. and Central Ave., and

Auxiliary Group

snges-,

'

Nine

uncomcious were taken to the
hospitalin local ambulance!. Droit
was dazed and was back "fighting
'In the back- the Japs " One person on the acene

uTT"

1

for

,

whispers constantlyto Ih' '-h'"' Nwl
r?,
fanA"y
°r
North Holland, and
Mrs.
George
"I want to be important.'She
Heidema and family,99 West 19th
denounced comparisonsand urged St.
the positive and not the negative
approach. Tread lightly in the
woi*ld of personality, and step
frequently into the realm of the
imagination,were her
tion*.

Ndk Apply

Budding Penults

Z

I

secret voice which

Damaged

ma"v "^en who

dresainga
important work.°

Af^wh^l MrTo

The speaker advised wise par- | Mrs. -on is J. Hcidema and
ents to try to find ways to daughter, Ixiuise, of Billings,
answer that

Cart Badly

^

Percy Jon»»

'

bidding
u.
,

m

W

Drost, home on leave from th4
hospital at Batti#
Creek where he is under oheervation for wounds suffered in action in the aouthweit Pacific, wai
driving south on Central Ave. and
Mr*. Smith, driving a '.36 model
tudor, was travelingwest on 15th

Hj£

Red

....... .. ......
nples of democracy,stressing the
sacrednessof Hie personalitv

—

be repaired

m

Most problems that youth encounter today are emotionaland St.
relate to the personality, and
Merle Nienhuis. 20. route 2, paid
the voung people of today need fine and costs of $13 in Municisympathy and support, especially pal court Monday on a speeding
m this war time, Mrs. Phillips ad- charge. He was arrested by sher-

......

-

Three persons were treated in
Holland hoapital Friday night for
injuries received in a bad auto
crash at 9 30 p.m. at tha corner
of 15th 8t. and Central Axe. Mra.
Henry Smit, 30, 94 Weit Seventh
St., driver of one car, who iuf»
fered icalp wound* • and1 body
bruuea. and Staff Sgt. Vernon
Drost, 95 East 21at St., driver of
the car, who wai aeverely ahaken,
were released shortly after treatment. Mrs. Julius Droit, alio 95
East 21st St. who wia riding
with her brother-in-law auffered
scalp wounds and bruiiM.
The car driven by Droat, .a
cream-colored convertibleowned
by John Oor\k of Holland, wai
completely wrecked The Smit
car was badly damaged but can

ity. Mrs. Dorothy Waldo Phillips
charged.
of Lansdownc, Pa , psychologist Edward Glerum, 51. of Grand
and youth counselor,addressed Rapids who has been staying at
approximately 500 parents and tho Warm Friend tavern was

.

»

In Crash at Intersection

Extendinf a challengeto $ervjce and other organizations of

on all that energy without having
an explosion," she declared.
Mrs. Phillips,who has had extensive experience in the solving
of the problems of ypung people,

Two

- •

....

_

.

Plan Service Roll

For Legion

Band

Central

'

Park

*ors by order

of

the

j

Common

Council for the purpoee of collecting Delinquent Light, Power andWater Bills for the fiscal yta*'
ending June 30, 1943, against your
premise* In said roll la now oh fnt',
in my office for public inspection.^
Notice is hereby given tifctThe
Common Council and the Boards
Ass.?*aorswill meet at the
cil rooms on Wednesday,
ember 3, 1943, at 7:30 P. M.,'3j|
review said assessments at wh|eh
time and place opportunity will be
given to all persona interestedto
be heard.

Mr. and Mr*. Niels Hams and
orchestra nlaved several nnnula- rtll,
dppar,n?Pntprps|- representingthree vears of ,er- ,Kl11 K‘ SlaRh- 18- "le six-foot-( hr.stmas with the family and
Plans for a service roll or panel
numbers, including "Perpetual Leers ^pres deni110 Xi0l*°"wnKi i 'l<<>' aM<l lp,,lrn "m humble '^^'’d-a-half-inchfellow who « as home when his son waS born , are being made by the American daughter, Virginia, of Paw Paw,
Motion " "Night and Dav ' Bee V
' '
Barl,ara S,a,lls,'1 apprentice
S°'
a<; llfr Kuard aI Kol|pn nrf0Und 1 hns,mas “me. His wife. Legion band which to date, ac- Mr. and Mrs. A J. Wilke of Hollythe Beguine and lazz Fz/a*1 1 MRdrod ” T« '^e‘prP'Md(,n
NIrs Hu. -ha, ,sn t so had as it park d«*r.ng the summer. Edd.e ,s a former Muskegon girl, and their cording to records, has 35 mem- wood, Fla., and tlie Misses Lottie
ca'io " vfhich' had heen rho^ hJ Mrs FuiiI u7'0 !' sp,TP,ftr-v. sounds because Slagh has been
fnUv a,,d Johfl
son lIVr ,,n U P5t l0,h Sl- After . bers who have entered service in and Grace Teusink of Hastings
s o. which had been chosen by
Esflie, Uegenka; chaplain, recommended bv the naw follow- a y a "ru,u ‘ al S|X |pf‘' sppndmK a ^day l^ve here, he the armed force*. These young were guest* Oct. 3 at the home of
^fln\Vrrrnn Srnolpn5:kl; liistor- 1 ing manv months of service in he inr
11 " ''Mderstood 'lX WPnt a ,,aval hospitalat Mare, men were members of the band Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Peer. Dr.
Asouth
Pacific aroa
area ior
for moaical
medical, , 1 ,,Hir lnches “sed ,0
*'land
near San *Francisco for two at the time they entered service and Mrs. J. H. Teusink of Cedar
-'wuui i<umr
, ----miss Helen Lawrence nf Hoi- training m the navy V-12 special- ,mi1 fnr nav>' enlistees,but tins f,r three months and then transThere have been many rapid Springs visited at the tye Pree
amt is a member nf the executivei/ed program which after
U;1<' rhan7P(i
fprroH to
in Hmmnntnr.
vv..u for change* in personnel during the home Tuesday.
Bremerton, Wash,
..nar„ u,1s
changed *.n,r,n
some time ago to six. i ferred
•,drs fret. six inches.
board, and Mrs. Edward S looter
active duty. About Sept. 1 he left past two years. Harold J. Karsten,
The Easern Circle of the Ladies
(From Tuesday'*Sentinel) ha< been appointeddistrictchild versil'y plu^0010 ll,,l0K''°r ,lni'
Bremerton in charge of 45 phar- president, explained today. The Aid entertained tlvir husbands al
Bill enlistedwith the navy Sept
a year of navy mCorp. Arthur Witteveen. who is welfare
te.-nrsh
will make lorn a full 22 and lelt Holland Sept. 27. )u>t macist s mates for action on the band ha* about 45 members at a pot-luck dinner Monday night in
stationed at Gamp aaibornc,La . • Auxiliary members attendingfledged* physician
two days after Eddie arrived so Pacific.
present. He urged families to con- the church parlors. A feature of
armed home Monday to spend a the meeting were Mrs. Jack Rieni. 1 1\ as n llrll of n
After hospitalization
at a south j tact him if other name* should the evening was a pla>lrt "Hang10-day
furlough with
ersma. Mrs.
10-d.y flirloufh
wiih his
h,; wife
wife'™,,
Mrs. Gttnnar
Gunnar "
OPPOr,Un''>
"
Oscar Peterson. City CWrk.
and
at lean B.II Pacific base. Eddie returned to be includedon the service roll, ing Out the Wash." given by Mrs.
u.c n x u |x (() 1)1' flienilshllT.
and daughter. 295 West 18ih St Mrs SlrvUnr- -o
Dated: October 6. 1943.
be
displayed
' 'V .
•!Pnorus Enut- Some weeks ago at Ins base on knows what to expect. He is tak- active service about Feb. 1 and which will probably
„
_
___
Frank
Lindholm
and
Mrs.
Gordon
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Bram son and Mrs. John Kobes
*<*no south Pacific island he was
llis "boot" training at Great j rpmampd ,,n d',,v un’11 ,he middle) in the band room in the city hall Van Putten.
Witteveen,route 4. He is m the
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
informed that he had been re- 1-ak,‘s- HI. and unlike his phar- of August when he was informed or downtowm.
First LieutenantGeorge Henegeneral service engineers regiASSESSMENT
commended for the medical tram- maciM brothers would like m he hp was l,pin? rP<ommendedfor Band members who have enter- veld of Smyrna Base. Smvrna.
Local Delegates Plan
ment.
Paving of
! ing and was being returned to the a gunner s
| medical training and would be ed the service include Howard
Tenn. spent Tuesday night with his
Mixa Hermina Heil, 109 Fa.st To Attend Assembly
24th Street from Ottawa to v
"'ales. He has had no advanced There are two younger broth- 1 Sen7h0ulr' ’I'' arn' ed on the WMt Jalvin|’ Rani0ni Ev*rett- Gil Tors, mother, Mrs George Heneveld.
loth St., returned to her home
Michigan Avenue*
E- Df w^rdt, Kenneth Steke- Several relativesand friendscallMonday from Iowa City, la., where °vf>r one thousand Michigan teaming for a doctor's career #d- ors m the Slagh familv aged I'r-rl ah<ni1 •SppIHolland, Mich., October
1943,
bough he did major in chenus- i and 14. who also sav"thev w m!k 1
brothers receiv ed their I tee. Gordon Berkel. Harvey Van ed at the Heneveld home io see
she wax cal led, Thursday by the Odd Fellows and Rebekahs will
To. Bohn Aluminum k Bras'
convene in Lansing Qct. is t0 "ii,Iry aild sripnrps Holland high join the navy, but thev wiM have ^7"’ ,iaininK af •N>vvP<'rt. R. I. Dyke, Jack Smith, Robert Scheer- him includingMr. and Mrs. M Den Corporation. Harold J. siijMff.
.serious illness of her father. Adam
fot annual grand lodge »nH I sr*1(?°**10"1 u|ucli he was gradu- 1 to wait a
I, 77 u,n:i 10 Portsmouth. V a , j horn, Clyde Woltman, Don Ihr- Herder, Mr. and Mrs. Dick NieuHoil. He is in university hospital
Egbert Israels, Albert Hosslnk,
assembly
se.ssiOTr'mimTnsl.'iir
U,<,d
"»*•
»»1
»l«>
received
I
The'lwo
older
pha,"'ar'‘' ,r,m,n| *nd
U*1' V.n Uni,, Jack serna, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hene- John A. Hoaalnk, Peter C HoUtIowa City.
Kuite, veld, Ed Slagh. Marvin I>en HerMr. and Mrs. Dennis Slikkers,^
man, Dr. E. W. Zagers, A. C Wk*.
*S
r^nf.,m From KreKhhSoiXrr'Rob,nn
Soderburg,Robert Spauld- der. and Dorothy Heaxlcy
enga, Henry Plakke, A. Smeenge.
ing. James Den Herder.
The Circle of Cheer class was
Marvin Overway. Wtlmer Ven- entertained Wednesday evening at Herbert Vander Ploeg, Charles R. *'
der Hoop, H. Harrington. Victor the home of Mrs. Walter Wm- Brower, Joseph Urban, City of 7
near Shelby.
Manufacturing
Chenen, Harold Nienhui*.Paul strom. Mrs. Rudy Zeed>k was as- Holland,
pre,,.,1!,,.fi„ o? six days'. ib",; b^
!7kC' dUnn|, ’ TX'Uba,
Company. Board of Education.
assembly, will bo assigned to bis medical on r/nH 1 ht Japanesr 10 ^nd j Carolina. hey were m South Scholten,B. Wojohn, Paul HmH; ^ Gri$5by a^d daugh- dent of the Michigan assembly,
sistant hostess.
ter. 66 West 10th St., returned to has invitedthe local lodge to give school whichVho^s w.llT^:" C^a^Ilal m °ctober The 1 Carolina when war was declarOtto P. Brand, Rolitn Bush, Ltyd
kamp. Bob Weener, Bob Kuite
Second Lieut. Harverd L. Nev- F. Reed, Jack Bos, Gen-it De 7
their home Sunday night after the memorial work, assisted by
Lniversih of Michigan Althmlgh i nivht of (7 • a'nCk Htar,<“d !hp pd and U|,hin
months they Robert Walters., Don Kramer. Bob enzel, aon of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
.spending three days with the the Odd Fellows of Wyandotte.
Leeuw, Letitia Hower, Clifford
his rank vvHl be an apprentu'e rnL, ,V
ronUn,“‘(i
across the country and Snow. Bob Prin*. Woodv^Tohn- T'k':™ I”
ana- ‘>lrs- Uernt
former's son. Lieut. Don De Young,
Mrs. Blanche Burrows of Hol- seaman, he will wear the midship. and ,ohn
'i'1
fxld'p i ,!ni.barkpdfor ,hp s°uth Pacific, ^n. Vernon Houting
Houtinr and James
7enIe, of 7 lrginia who Steketee, Jay D. Murray, Joe Otti* stationed at Camp Rucker, Ala.,
stationed at the air force classifihad '’JJ0
^>1 aid j John was able to return home | Mooi.
ing, John Van livaarden.Bert Let
land has chaigc of the memorial man or cadet uniform ni<1;n,P*
i* home on a 28-day sick leave. He
cation center, Nashville,Tenn.
Smith, Holland City Depositor*
But Eddie isn't the only
77
l07'
for a V|'S1' b> ,hp pnd of ^42. but
and it will be given at 4 p.m.
underwent on operationon his (Corporation,Henry Zwenfer,
Lieqt De Young is in a hospital
° dpscnhr 'hp F:ddlp 'va"ed alxmt a vear and a
1.1 the Pl.v mouth Congregational her of the Slagh familv' the ' Ho^ 7 ^
following a miner operation.
MedufA
Cement Cempaif knee in August.
navy.
His
brother
John
f,gh,m8
0r
,hp
’teacher- , half for the privilege
Harry Bouman, William Valkemh,
Pvt. Robert H. Barkema spent church.
A large number of women at- Russel Klaasen. Arthur B.
listed with him in Julv 2fi 1919 1 brothe01'^0f ,h? Jap,: TllP ,wo! Whl,e 31 Guadalcanal, the To Improve Preient Dock
tended the missionary m<\ ling v^en, J. D* Cook. Nelson Karsten,
the week-end with his parents.
brothers were taken from Guad- Slaghs shared their experience*
The Medusa Cement Co. which held in the parsonage Thursday Carl Van Lente, Henry Heetderks,
alcanal sometime between Nov
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barkema
years ago is afternoon. J. Robert Swart of the Jacob Dykstra. EJmer J. Atman,
485 College Ave. He ' has been
*
Van Slootan Is being sent front
*<»«*»•. 194Z. »-h,n l»lh for, Eddie. Eddie saw John' for a Kalkman. all marines.
planning to repair and improve seminary spoke on his work among John Yonker, Hollis Northuls.'rA.
stationed at the Texas A. and M.
it* present 15 by 525 foot dock, the Indian* at Mexcalero, N. M., William Tahaney. Gordon Streur,
college at College Station, Tex. the Odd Fellow lodge.
Both
local
lodges
are
also
according
to Clarence Anderson, during the summer. Special music Isaac Kouw, William Sikkel, Petpreceding
the
regular
meeting
and has been transferred to
superintendent of the local waa offered by the Rev. H. J. Ver- er C. Sikkel, Jeanette'Mulder,
Mrs. H. H. Hutchins is the newly Yadnom Club Discusses
Michigan State college at East planning to assist in the drive
branch, who said the condition meer who sang "It Was For Me.” Gerrit B. Lemmen, Willi* Van Vlfafinstalled president.
Lanaing studying under • the for blood plasma.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
of the dock is poor because of He was accompaniedby Mr*. Ver- en. James Overbeek, • Jr.,
The members of the Pilgrim Government of Mexico
A.S.T.P.
Mrs. Nina Daugherty,who this
meer. Refreshments were served Boerman, Jerald Geerta, Edgar
Mrs. FYank Flint is confined to fellowship of the Congregational
the high water*.
Pvt- Richard Zavadil,*on of Two Grades in Federal
her home with her foot in a cast. church will attend the associa'ion >par llf,Hds ,hf' Yadnom club «s
Since prioritiesdo not allow by Mrs. J. Van Huts, Mrs. Dick Lytle, Gradu* Wedeven, William
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zavadil,
Mrs. Ella Williamsjs caring for meeting at Smith Memorial president, spoke on the govern- steel piles, wooden piles will be Miles, Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg Rottschaeffer,Cornelius VanTper
route 2, Holland, has returned to School Elect Otiicers
her.
Wege, Mrs. Christina Tuhsmi,
church in Grand Rapids Sunday ment of Mexico and the life of used and work will begin as soon and Mrs. Vermeer.
V. P. I. Blacksburg,Va., after Paul Schreur was elected presiMrs. W_ Vaanders and son, George Speet, Carl Albrecht,’ and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy James and
it* president,at the regular meet- as supplies are received here. The
spending a 10-day furlough with dent of the seventh grade of Fed- Mrs. Clara Dushane left Wednes- 3 ,p,rn°0n*nd.
David, of Grand Rapids, are week- all other persons interested
dock will have a cement top. The
his parents and friends. He is be- eral. school at elections Friday day for Bradenton,Fla.
end guests of the Rev. and Mra.
TAKE NOTICE: That the'
e,™!.
,h udheT L'T in,: of ’hf dub in lh(' h°™ °f
contract has been Jet to the L. W. Vermeer.
ginning hi* second ' course in morning and Gene Beukema was
The
Otto
Taylor
family is S'"1en, council: Prcid'm^n.
of the special assessment
named
president
of
the
eighth
Lamb
Construction
Co.
mechanical engineering.
spending the week-end in South field Adam*; vice president, Rita The program followed dessert
fore made by the' Board
which was served by the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Naber- Rrade. Other seventh grade offi- Bend visiting relatives.
son tor the purport of
Brady;, secretary. Aldean Jarvis;
Pre-Nuptial
Shower
cer!
are
Franklin
Tjalma.
vicehuis left Monday night for AnnMr. and Mrs. Russel) and baby treasurer, Marie Day. Senior* The present constitution was Mn. Htertpnk Strprital
that part of the ertt
president;Gerold Jager, secretary;
villt, Ky., where they were called
Is Given lor Bride
daughter have returnedto their class: President, Ray Biller; vice adopted in 1917, Mrs. Daugherty
Council decided should "be
and
Raymond
Rosendahl, treasurexplained,
and
provided
for
soOn Birtkity Auuvtnary
by the illness of Mrs. Naberhuis’
home in Lansing after spending president, Pat Forster. Junior
Mrs. John Henry Sprick, who and borne by Special
e,ected 10 oMce In two weeks in Saugatuck where class: president Margaret Ses- cial guarantees and contained
mother, Mra. A. Oppeneer, They
Mrs. Ida Heeripink, 202 Weat before her marriage Thursday for the paving of 24th tortt frtm
the eighth grade are Norma Zerrip.
land
and
labor
provisions.
The
will be gone about a week.
17th SL, was guest of honor at
Mr. Russell was sun eying for the .Sions; Vice president, Patricia
Ottawa to Michigan Avon
vice-president;Lawrence Van Den
presidentsenes six years and a surprise party given in her night was Miss Norma Appledom,
state.
Obrp..John C. Breen ha* returnBall:
secret a ry-treasurer, Rezee
now on file in the Cty i
was
guest
of
honor
at
a
shower
Tak, secretary; and Mary Buttles,
The O. E. S. held Its regular D' Amour. Sophomore class: Presi- may not be reelected.Johiy^Jun- home Friday night in honor of given Tuesday.Oct 5, by her mo- office for public inspection.
ed to Myrtle Beach, S. C., after treasurer.
meeting Wednesday evening. A dent, Allan Van Leeuwen; vice ther’s Vivid description of Presi- her birthday anniversary.
spending a 15-day furlough with
ther, Mr*. William Aftftledom. Notice is hereby also giyaa that
dent Avila Camacho, was read,
was named chair- pot luck supper’ was served.
Gueats included Mr. and1 Mi*.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
president. Agnes Atwood; secrethe Council and the Board oCtApmaif of the committee, composed of
and
revealed
his qualities of lead- G. J. Bonge and Margaret, Mr. Tnoie present were Mrs.
BnehiJiS West 15th St.
Mrs. James Sheridan and small tary-treasurer, Jean Grzbowski.
sessoa
will meet at the
Beardt, Mr*, Gerrit Appledorn;
sons, Jack and Phillip, have re- Freshman class: President, Bob ership and the' expectation that he and Mrs. Richard Lubbers and
room* in said City on W<
will put in six years of construct- John. J. De Weerd, Mr. and Mrs. Jr, Mr*. Gerald Appledorn,Mrs.
Kventurned to their home after spend- Erickson; . vice • president. Abbott
daughter of Jack Weller of route
November 3, 1943, at 7:30 p,
to make life preserver* for Ihe
ive work.
James Heerspink and Roger Fred Johnson, Mrt, Clyde John- to review aaid
ing, several. weeks with Mrs. Sar- Davis; secretary-treasurer.
6, fr»«ured both bones of the left naVy.*
rMary
There
followed
an
interesting
son,
Mrs.
George
Schipper*,
Mrs.
nd
RUth\|
ah Sheridan.
Webster.
forearm dn a fall from a teeterwhich, time and place
discussion on the problems of
The' Bruner-Frehseauxiliary of
totter at Maplewood school south
will be given to all
When we hre full of ourselves the American Legion will have a
£!? VtB
PtEi
Mexico and Mrs. Daugherty show- Mrs. John K Bobbers and U Roy, sPrick.
MUs
Lorraine
Knoll,
Miss
of Holland about 9:30 a.m. today. wt are
«ted to be heard.
Honey-eyed lips alone will not •d items of interest which she
,
potiuck supper Monday eveaUng, sweeten sad lives.
Veronica Felcxak.Mrs. WiUiam
Oscar Petemoo,
•cured on her trip to. Mexico.
Appledornand the guest of honor. Dated: October 6,
*
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Gym Program

It’s

„

Henry Jacobs of the Junior
class of Hope college was last
Exodus 20: H-ll; Isaiah 58; 3, 14;
night awarded first place in the
Mark 2: 23; 3: fi
Prohibition contest on his oration
B\ Henry (ieerlings
entitled "The Decree of the CenThe place of the Sabbath in
tury," according to a story apthe life ol the church and in the
•Jesus

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

A program of

GCOOGt MANSfHLDJ;

boys inaugurated one year ago by

Moody ALTHOTJQH the hot weather
fruits auch ts peaches and blueand Head Coach Malcolm Mackay
berries hire about dliappeared
has moved into full swing for the
from the marketa, autumn fruit*
second consecutiveyear in the

TO PttPLMMCffr AN0

Althletic Director Leon N.

conmno motseAU.''
MOM men
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high school gym.
The program Includes gym for
high school seniorc five days a
week, which in former years called for two. it includes gym three

.
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days

true sense of spiritualvalues, can

*t

euch a proportion of the entire space verses of Genesis 2. We read there
occupiedby the error bears to the
whole space occupiedby such adver that the Lord, having completed
tlaexnent
His work oh the six days, rested
on the seventh. That seems to be
TERMS Ol SlBStRU’TION
One year 83.00; Six months 81.25; the last reference to that parThree montha 75c; 1 month 25c; Single ticular day until we come across
copy 6c. Subscriptions payable In advance and will be promptly discon- it again in Exodus 12. Neverthetinued If not renewed.
less there does seem to have linSubscriber will confer a favor by
reportingpromptly any Irregularity gered in the thought of the people
la delivery. Write or phone 319L
the memory of that hallowed day
until it was set apart in a new
THE U. 8. AN “OLD” NATION and more emphatic sense at the
A student of political science time of the deliverance of the
took the trouble the other (Jay to children of Israel from Egypt
remind the American people that under Moses. It came to be a
their government is the "oldest pronounced position in the religovernment on earth." He quali- gious life of the Jews when they
fied the statementsomewhat by
were fed with manna from heaadding that by "oldest" he meant
ven, and was listed in the comthe government that has remainmandments which God gave to
ed longest “unchanged."
Even that qualificationwould Moses on the mountain.
But if they were to glorify God
call for further qualification.
For
even children know that our gov- with their worship on the seventh
ernment has not remained un- day, they were to glorify Him in
changed since its inception. We their labor on the other six days
have added more than a score of the week. Each in its own way
of amendments to our fundament- was to enable them to do the will
al law, some of which— such as of God. and yet so distinct were
those that grew out of the Civil they that God drew a clear line
war— were equivalent to a revo- between them. The Sabbath here
lution. But for most practical is based upon the rest of God
purposes the statement may be following the creation, while in
accepted.
Deuteronomy it is based on the
We have certainly not changed deliveranceof the Israelitesfrom
as radically as most of the govthe bondage of Egypt.
ernments that are usually thought
Many students of the Bible
of as much older. England's democratic form of government of draw a distinction between the
today, for instance,forms a radi- origin and antiquity of the Sabcal antithesisto the near-absolut- bath and the legal obsenance of
ist monarchy of the days of it as a Mosaic institution.The
George III when our constitution blessing of this day and the halwas adopted. Holland, during that lowing of it is connected with
period, has gone from monarchy creation.There seem to be traces
to a republican form, and back of the seventh day period before
again. France today is separated the flood as recorded in Scripfrom the France that helped us to ture. The origin of the day of
win our freedom, by the French rest is very ancient, and its obRevolution. Italy has changed its
servance seems to be founded in
form of government several times
a universal practice. Much of its
during the past century. So has
Germany. Russia of today is hard- purpose and value rests hack
ly more than 25 years old. Even upon the fundamental needs of
China, changelessin her funda- man for a day of physical rest
mental concepts of life, has a very and spiritualrefreshment.
“young” government compared In the Mosaic command to observe the Sabbath, is implied also
with ours.
Perhaps Japan is the one ser- the necessityof engaging in work
ious exception to the generaliza- the other days of the week. Man
tion about the ”age'’ of the world's is to work as well as rest. Human
governments.Japan of course has labor is not to run on in resultstreamlinedits several-thousand- less circles. There is a harmony
years-old pattern of government
of life implied in the God-given
by galvanizingit with fascist command of da>s of labor and a
motivation. But in its essential
day of rest.
pattern Japan’s government has
The proper obsenance of the
probably not changed more than
Sabbath
day rests upon its d.has our own. A Japanesepolitical
scientist could make out a pretty vine institution. The day is a gif!
good case for the assertion that of divine grace for the santificaJapan’s government is the "oldest tion of God's people. There is
on earth."
somethingsacramentaland sacriBut in the Western world we! final alxiut tne appointmentand
are one of the older brothers,por- j vise of th.s day God gi\rs us
haps the oldest brother of all. Ju hat we need. The provision for
Yet we think of ourselves
weoklv da v of re«: and worship
young, and we feel young. Andiha, mark' of d.vimtv about it.
rightiy so. For in most of thelTher(. 1S a umvcnal obligation to

H. E. Van Kampcn; member

of

board of review, Gerrit Kragt;
justice of the peace. Nick Hoffman; constables.Saul Vaas, Dreeze
Klein, Gerrit Nagelhout and John
Stegenga,

members present.

Following are the newly elected
officers: President. H. L. Reynolds; vice-president. Marc C
Hutchinson;secretary, C. EBassett; treasurer,Wilson E.
Shiffert.

ful.

Inf for winter use. Spinach la one

course is set for the youngsters not for limitedbudgets.
There is quite a bit more veal
and new plans include a great
available this week and a good supdeal more calisthenics and comply of poultry. Beef, smoked pork
petitive drills. When the weather
permits, the boys do outdoor and other smoked meals are still
marching and have outdoor abort.
sports.

v

With

v

the coming of winter the
gym fvill be in use about 14 hours
a day, with the exception of Saturdays and Sundays.

__

Aerieue Morgan
YORK SOCJiJi GlPL ,
SUCCESSFULLY RODE A
0AONCO WHICH HAD
THROWN 12 RODEO

NCVV

ASK AM ESKIMOS PAID
GOLD wotfrw *^IOO FOft
A TEN-CW THERMOMETER
’D KARL Af&LTz , GERMAN

CHAMPIONS..., ,

CMEVCWfJC, ^
0ct_6. f927

Evening organizations using the
will be; Monday, the local
CAP; Tuesday. Women’s Athletic
club; Wednesday, the U.S. coast
guard; Thursday, Hi-Y and a
basketball league; Friday, intramural sports.

High winds

WNU

•••

$«nnc«

’

the Atlantic coast

fishing boats from

plentiful items:

No

1

Beef Pie with Vegetables
Steamed Swiss Chard
Hot Rolls
Creamy Rice Pudding
Hot Tea
No. 2

•

(From Friday’s Sentinel )
living on Van Raalte Ave.. badly
Wayne Folkert. Lester Kleincut his knee with a band saw at
the West Michigan Furniture fac- heksel, Dale Voorhorst, and Harverd Hoekje sang at the Teachers
tory Tuesday.
Marriage licenses have been club meeting which was held at
meeting of the American Acadissued Thursday to Charles B. the Fillmore (Bee Line) school
Among interesting news items 'Scott of Holland and Gertrude Monday night, Oct. 4. Several
emy of Politicaland Social Science, according to a story in the appearingin the Jan. 27 issue of A. White of Dunningville, Allegan local school teachers attended.
the Ottawa County Times pub- county and to John Dyk, Jr., of
Tuesday, March 25. issue.
The Ladies society of the
lished
in 1899 by M. G. Manting Olive and Gertie Vander Wall of ChristianReformed church held
George Nash celebrated his
were: Lane Van Putten, proprie- Fillmore; Alfred Giraud and Vic- their annual sale at the com80th birthday last evening at his
tor of the Michigan Toy and toria Ziemer of Grand Haven.
munity hall last week Thursday,
home on West Ninth St.
Novelty works, has a curiosity Dr. Dan F. Bradley,pastor of Sept. 30.
This morning two teams and
which no doubt is a relic of the Park Street Congregational The Misses Dena, Minnie and
four men started work on jhe unrevolution.While one of the men church, Grand Rapids, delivered a Gertrude Kronemeyer of Kalacovering of the culvert on the
was turning a piece of oak w.ood splendid address before the stu- mazoo attendedthe morning serHanchett propertythat has been
on a lathe two heavy nfle balls dents and faculty of Hope col- vices in the Reformed church
giving the city a good deal of
were found embedded in the lege and the Western Theological Sunday, Oct. 3, as guests of Mr.
trouble.This work is done to dewood. The lumber came from one seminary on Thursday afternoon and Mrs. Martin Kronemeyer.
termine where the trouble lies,
of the southern states.
Miss Gertrude Kronemeyer of
in obsenance of the "day of
whether the culvert broke or
Dr John G. Huizinga,former- prayer for colleges."The subject Grandville visited her sister, Mri.
whether the flooding of the basely of this city and at present of the address was "Isaiah, the Ed Folkert, Monday, Oct. 4.
ments was due to obstruction that
located in Chicago has been ten- Statesman, Poet and Prophet."
The Christian Endeavor »oflowed into it.
dered the position of chief eye
A
pleasant class party was ciety of the Reformed church met
After serving the city four surgeon in the Halstead street
given on Wednesday evening at Tuesday night, Oct. 5. Miss Eleayears a* city, treasurer, Nick hospital and dispensary.
the home of Dr. and Mrs. B. B. nor Albers led on the topic, "Why
Essenburg will step out at the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Godfrey by Almond T. Godfrey. Do Good People Suffer?" Miss
end of the term that is now near- Den Herder of West Ninth St.
Janice Kraker favored with a
About 30 attended.
ly closed and some one else will Saturday,a boy.
President W. S. Herbert. Sup’. piano solo.
take his place. By provision of
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis of Rose- George W. Gray and Treas. WilMrs. Myron Kollen and daughthe city charter the treasurer is land, 111., has declined the call
liam H. Tuttle, representingthe ter, Judith, of Detroit arc spendlimited to two terms of two to the Reformed church at Cedar
Forward Movement of Chicago ing a week with relative! here.
years each.
Grove, VVis.
The Allegan County Ministers’
were in the city during the early
All the college buildings will be part of the week to investigate association met in the
ic Refoprted
Mrs. Elmer Kmnie who ha
Refo
been visiting with Mr. an^ Mrs. furnished with electriclight. Van the desirabilityof establishing an church Monday, Octt. 4, for a
A. Harrison has returned to hcrjVleck hall has already been wired industrialhomo near Holland. business meeting. A pot-luck dinhome in Norwich,
'and the rest of the buildings will On Sunday evening Dr. Gray ex- ner was served.
The Mission circle met for a
The Rev. J. Huizinga of Rock! 5000 follcm'plained the movement in the M.
Valiev, la., is the guest of his j Johannes Schaap of Thule, S.D., E. church. Last summer this sewing meeting on Thursday

In the Good

Days

StuffedBreast of Veal
Diced Potatoes in Cream Sauce
Buttered Yellow Squash
Cracked Wheat Bread
Cranberry Upside Down Cake
Hot Coffee
No. 2
Roast Chicken with Bread Stuffing
Cauliflowerwith Clueae
and Tomato Sauce
BroiledParsnip*
Hot Muffins
Mixed Fruit Salaa
Gingerbread
Hot Tea

The Delphi society of Hope
dollege last night elected the
followingas officers for the
spring term: President, Jennie
Immink; vice-president,C. Janet
Oilmans; secretary,Velma Te
Linda; treasurer,HenriettaPlas(From Monday’s Sentinel)
man. The Minerva society elected
The Women's Missionary and
the following; President, Evelyn
Aid society met at the parsonage
Zwemer; vice-president.Alice
Hopkins; secretary, Christine
Thursday evening, Sept. 30. Mrs.
Cappon; treasurer,Bessie Pieters
H. Maassen presided and led in deK. of A. Hazel Fortuine.
votions. Mrs. Jack Nleboer gave an
One of the most terrificwind
interestingbook review on “Fanny
storms that ever passed over the
Crosby, Story of N in ley- four
city struck this place during the
Ye^u’s.” Mrs. Harold Slag favored
night. It seems to have been part
with two vocal selections. The1
of a great wind storm that passed
meeting adjournedwith repeating
over several states and that
the mlzpah benediction in unison.
A social hour was enjoyed with
caused a number of deaths and
Mrs. Chris Sas and Mrs. Harry
the destruction of hundreds of
Schutt serving as hostesses.
thousandsof dollars of property,
Holy communion was observed
according to a story in the Monin the Reformed church Sunday.
day. March 24, issue.
Oct. 3. The Misses Ruth Slotman
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. William
and Lois Bakker were publiclyreVanderschel, west 12th St., a boy.
ceived at the morning service on
The Rev. S. Volbeda, formerly
confession of their faith.
of Alpine Ave. Christian Reformbrother, B.
18 vifiitinK hls ™olher and 0,her society gave outings to over 1,000 afternoon, Sept. 30.
Glenn Dalman was the leader
ed church and the Rev. Y. P. De
relatives and friends here for mothers and children from the
The Prayer meeting in the Re- in C. E. Wednesday, Oct. 6. The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cyrus
Hanson1
Jonge, formerly of Oakdale Park
four weeks. He has sold his slums of the big city and dur- formed church on Thursday,Sept. topic was “Why Do Good People
Christian Reformed church of left today for South Haven where 'claims there and has rented the
ing the coming summer they ex- 30, was in charge of Mrs, Neil Suffer?"
Grand Rapids now in the Neth- Mr. Hanson will soon commence farm of his cousin. Otto Schaap. [xet to at least double that num- Voorhorst on the subject “God
The Girls League for Service
work
in the US. Life Saving staerlands,write that they are about
of Thule who has moved to ber. They are looking for some With Us and We With God.” Mrs. met in the chapel Monday evening,
tion.
to take their final examinations
Mound City to hold the office suitable building which will ac- Gerald Kleinheksel played a piano Oct. 4. Mrs. Loretta Weener callMonday night during the stnirr.|0f county treasurer,
and then prepare their theses in
ed the meeting to order and Marion
commodaie about 200 people. solo.
order to get their doctor's degree. the big barn belonging to John , Tht, board of supon.lSorsof
Several relatives and friends Slag led in devotions.Connie NienSome 80 acres of land will also
was comAfter that they both will return La Huis a farmer living in Klen-jQ{lawa rounty
be m-cessary to provide opportun- attended funeral services for huls and Pauline Stegenga arrangto this country to take up active don, was blown
'posed of the following moned the program which consisted of
ity for work in the open air. Hem Brower at Hamilton Monwork in the ChristianReformed
Monday night during the storm men whose names arc linked with (There is a possibilitythat this in- day afternoon, Oct. 4. Mr. Brower a missionaryplay and two vocal
church of America. Both of the the roof of the brick sheds of the our pioneer history;Ottawa. Rohsolos by Leona Maassen. The meetstitutionwill he established near atlained the remarkable age of
ing closed with the mizpah benepastors went to the Netherlands Hamilton Brick Yards were blown Prt W. Duncan; Spring Lake, G.
nearly 93 years.
Holland.
two years ago to continue their
G. Lovell; Crockery, Benjamin Correspondence included New Corp. Jason Hoffman is home diction.
Miss Marion Tinchink understudies at the Free University of
Miss Helen Thompson enter- gmith; Muskegon, C. Ca michael; Holland -- Miss Kate Wagcnaar on furlough for 15 days.
went an yperation for appendicitis
Amsterdam.
tained a party of 4u of her Ravenna. T.D. Smith; Wright, I.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Noor
of
will leave Feb. 1 for Chicago to
in Holland hospital Oct. 3.
Second Reformed church, the friends at her home last n.gh! on Wellman; Chester, H. Chubb; AlHolland were dinner guests at
j be tra.ned at one of the hosMr. and Mrs. George Veldherr
largest in Grand Haven and built West 8th St, in honor of her ienda)e, A. Milne; Tallmadge,
- pitals as a
nurse. Her sister. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Her- announce the birth of a daughter,
but five years ago. was absolutely
William
Angel; Polkton. S- 1 Anna, will follow her on Ihc 15th man Dannenberg on Tuesday
Thursday.Sept. 30.
destroyed by flames early this
Misses Irene and Mabel 1 lick- Hazelton;Robinson,j. W. Barn- for the same purpose.
o\ening, Oct. 5. The occasion was
morning. The blaze for nearly entertained a party of tne;r ar(j.
D. Schilleman and lady. Mr. the birthday anniversaryof Mr.
two hours threatened to spread to friends last night at th* ;r home j The river and harbor bill carBooh Review Given at
PT
I perpetuatem.s das.
and Mrs. Seth Coburn, Dr. and Dannenberg.
ent governments are relative
.
now. the social stratificationis Our day of rest ,s valuable for the entire businessdistrict be- in honor - of Miss K,.ither.n ries 52.638,175 for Michigan Mrs. Yanden Berg, Rev. and
Services in the Christian Re- Lighthouse Club Meet
cause of the storm. The building Steketecwho is .soon to bccom 'which is over 5900,000 more than
centuries old. On this continentphysir;i1 h"a!,h (nn^ant work
Mrs.
Wagenaar were entcr- formed church Sunday evening, Mrs. Syd Koster presented a
any other bill has ever done, and i tained at the residence of Mr. Oct. 3. were conducted by Eda government grew out of new so- ! uould underm.ne the phvsical is in the heart of the main bus- a bride.
review on "Sonya," by Agnes
dal forms of life; the latter is
1,1 ‘‘v n tne strongest. All iness section of the citj, closely
j Ibis is owing to ihe splendid work
and Mr.v Henry Siersema Wed- ward De Boer, student at Calvin Scott Kent, at a meeting of the
adjoining
the
post
office
and
the
of
us
need
'
hangc
and
recuperaDIVORC
E
GRANTED
young or as old as the former.
of the Hon. R. P. Bishop.
seminary. Grand Rapids.
n< 'day evening.
Lighthouse Fellowshipclub FriGrand Haven. (X't. 14 'Special
While politically we are old. our tion. The Sabbath makes provi- loss is estimated at close to 520,H. Costing was elected deason
Rev. Bolt of Grand Rapids is
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
day night in the home of the
000.
— -A divorce decree was granted at thP meeting of the congregasocial structure is young. We have '-on for tn.s need Unfortunately
taking charge of the sendees and
|Smit, Monday, n boy.
Misses Orma and Rachel Den
a right to lay our plans for an- many people i. day are required
Miss Eva Leenhouts returned in circuit court Friday to Fidelma tl0n of the First Reformed
A. J. Ward and family will re- catechism classes in the Chris- Bleyker, 13 West 19th St. The
other thousandyears on this con- to work M'ven day* a week. Both from Lansing today where she Zimmer, route 1. Spring Lake, church Monday evening,
iturn hon]e Saturday after an e\- tian Reformed church during the group was told of several timely
tinent, with the political pattern the command of God and common spent a week with her sister, from her husband. Herman /ampplRnm vva.s re-elected
pastor’s absence.
continuing to grow out of the life sense should lead us to make Marguerite, who is attending mer who is now m he army. Hie
View furm. tended visit with friends in Dcand Interestingevents occuring in
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nykerk,
Iti-oit and other places.
of a people young in spirit.
couple
have
no
children.
A
divorce
?
,
the book, which deals with the
proviMon that even individual M.A.C.
Mrs. Francis Nykerk, Mrs. Ed
decree was also awarded Carr., urc. facl0'> »' « mecl,"K of ,hf
Jew ish problem.
secures one jest dav in seven.
Cornie Dronkers who lias been
directors
Monday
evening.
Schreur and James Nykerk went
Ryder of Polkton township from
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
Devotions were led by Miss
even though tms day of res* does V'Siling in Grand Rapids lias reThe college students are at Miss Volhers Feted
to Ann Arbor Oct. 1 to call on
To get the most out of a service
her husband, George E. Ryder
Marian
Vande Lune, who read
not ru, nrde w.th the Lords day. turned home.
present operating six Sunday
the former's little daughter who
of worship one needs to be as
Romans 3 and also led in prayer,
At Two Showers
It m.niwier- io individualphysical
Mrs. Frank Pnmeau of Jackson
schools
within
a
radius
of
eight
“clay in the potter s hand." When
is
confined
to
the
hospital
there.
Egypt is as large in area as
and group singing was directed by
Miss Gladys Volkers, whose
this condition obtains, something health and to the health of the! spent Saturday and Sunday with Texas and New Mexico combined. nides from this city. The 429
Mr. and Mrs. John Wlersema
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. but only about 12.fKX) square miles scholars in these schools engage a marriage to Pvt. William Beck- and daughter, Joyce, of Borculo John H. Muller. Refreshment*
takes place within the personality race to obey God's command.
were served by Mrs. Gradus Den
The Sabbath is valuable for Kleis.
ho firm while
so that one can ho
of its land are suitable for agn- teaching force of 31 students,
man wdll be an event of Oct. 14, spent Wednesday, Oct. 6, at the
This evening James Deto will cultural
moved with compassion,staunch our m('n,al and -P-ritual health. It
i Peter Bontekoe, a lad of 17, was guest of honor at two show- home of Mr. and Mr*. Herman Bleyker and the Misses Den
Bleyker.
and steadfast,but easy to be en- ls essentialto change one's labor return to Evanslon to resume his
Dannenberg.
ers recently. On Tuesday Mrs. E.
treated; unwilling to condone occasiona^y- -Sunday allows us to work at NorthwesternUniversity
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Folkert
Smith, 439 East Eighth St., was
wrong, but at the same time, direct 0U1' attentionaway from after spending a few days in this
and
Vivian of Mlddleville were
Guilty Conscience
hostess at a linen shower. Games
tender and forgiving and touched purely secular matters to those cits.
week-end guests of relativeshere.
were played and a two-course
with the feelings for the infirmi- conccrnmg the kingdom of God. A
Zeeland Miss Luda DiepenCorp. Jay Lloyd Nyhuls of
ties of weakness. Unconsciously change from one interest to an- horst has returned home from
lunch was served. Mrs. Smith
Avon Park, Florida,enjoyed a
the will of God is acknowledged other is rest, and worship is an Minneapolis,Minn., where she
was assisted by her daughters,
15-day furlough with relatives and
and an inner strength comes to interest.
Mamna, Beatrice and Vera.
has spent about a year attending
friends.
Nothing pays greater
Guests
included
the
Mesdames
college.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voordividends than church attendance
J. Kamphuis. G- Kamphuis, E.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Scherpenisse
horst were dinner' guests In the
why not accept the invitation and Sgt. George Bergman
Smith, A. Smith. G. Bruines, J.
and two children left for the east
go to church next Sunday?
home of Mrs. Fannie Hulsman on
Stoel. C. Timmer, D. Visscher, J.
where they will visit wflh relaIs Honored at Party
Tuesday
evening, Oct. 5.
Joldersma and S. Wicrsma, also
Sgt. George Bergman was the tives at Patterson, N.J., New
In the Reformed church Sunday
Couple Married in
Mrs.
D.
Westhof
and
Mrs.
M.
York
City,
Brooklyn
and
other
guest of honor at a party given
morning, Oct. 3, the following
Smith of Grand Haven.
Friday night in the home of Mr. points.
young people were received Into
HAdtonviUe Church
Mrs. H. Palmbos and Mrs. L.
Miss Jennie Elenbaas of Snyand Mrs. Dick Lenters, with rethe full Membership of the church
j Gram! Haven, Oct 14 (Special) freshmentsbeing served by the der, Wash., is making an extendTimmer were hostesses at a mison confession of their faith rXloyd
'-T1"® lovely ceremony held in hostess.
cellaneous shower In the home of
ed visit with relativesand friends
< l-nrtf Harvard comnanc*'
Kleinheksel, Alden Barkel, Dale
the Hudson ville Reformed church Those present included Mrs. in this vicinity.
msnt 1641
Mrs. John Volkers Wednesday
Lampen,
Rudel
Kleinheksel,
JoieFriday at 8 p.rn.. Miss Charljne Sam Capel and children, Mr. and
night. An enjoyableevening was,
Edward Riedsma,who is acting
phine Harmsen, Paul JJlotman,
Tpt Ayest, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bergman and children.
M-Atads Canal wins Nobal
spent playing games.
prte'1912.
Mm. James B.*Ter Aveat of Hud- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Lenters and as day janitor in the Knighta of
Herle Top, Herman Bronkhorst,
At the party were Mesdames F»
Pyramids hall, went to the hall
aonvllle,and Jonathan Stegeman. children,Mr. and Mrs. John NyPreston Rigterink, Carl Immink,
Brieve, C. B. McCormicJc,J. Ros•on of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stege- hof and children,Mr. and Mrs. A1 this morning to get the building
Juella Plasman, Charlotte Folendahl, J. Van Hoff, H. Vati
warmed
up.
He
put
a
bunch
of
mtn, also of Hudson ville, were Van Huis and children, Mr. and
kert, Junior Kleinheksel, Junior
Klink,
H.
Koop,
W.
Van
MeeterUnited In marriage. ,
Hoffman, Joyce Gunneman,•JulMrs. Francis and children, Miss papers with a lighted match in
en, C. Brouwer,
Vos and ian
^Attendingthe bride was Miss Jessis Kraima. Mr. and Mrs. Hen. the stove to start a fire, but
Peter* and Wayne. Smith of
Johanna
Scholten,
also
Mrs.
G.
l«* Ter Avert, her sister, ry and children, Mr. and Mrs. Her- thinking the' fire would not itart,
the
U«S. navy.
qwach, 1915.
Vandenberg of Kalamazoo.
groom was assistedby his man Bergman and children, Mr. he threw kerosene on it This
ft its Maggie Lampen submitted
Nn*Itw, Albert Dykema.
withdraws 35aiid Mrs. Russel Hamer and Mrs. caused an explosion and blazing
to a mastoid operation in the
First federal bird refuge wai
the pact ten months the Jack Vennay and son.
paper and bits of coal were
established by Theodore Roose- Holland hospital on Oct. 1, and
ride has been employed in the
thrown out on him. His clothing
velt in 1908 when he zet aside was removed to Ann Alter on
of the Ottawa county treaPopulation of the world is ertl- immediately caught fire. Ha ran
U-IN^dofaBoonvahsfaot.
Indian Island in Florida as a fed- Oct 1 for further treatment
mated at 2,^3,000,000.
into the street, a man of flames,
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Ten Pas
eral resenQUonfor pelicans.
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going out and the supply of fish Is
quite limited this week.
The following Sunday dinner
menui are made up of the more

PROSPECTOR .,../B95

Overisel

Old

otf

hare kept the

gym

and roiled in the snow.
The new Business Men's AssoPresident Ame Yennema of
ciation of Fennville was ushered Hope college has been ap|X)inted
into existence last evening by a by Gov. Ferris as a delegate from
banquet at the Hotel Stevens Michigan to the 17th annual
with 60 charter

and Saltern applet, red and white
(rapes and cranberrie*are plenti-

The main purpose of the pro- of the more attractivelypriced
gram is to prepare the boys for Item* and there are still good supthe tough traininggiven them plies of yellow onion* and turnips.
upon entering the armed forces Long Island caulifloweris beginafter graduation. An obstacle ning to come into market but la

The

Clerk, Edward Wiltcrdink; supervisor, J. S. Brouwer; treas., Jacob Bos; highway commissioner,

are arrlrinz In fairly good quantity

a week for

students.

ship of agriculture.
Citizens' Party of Holland
township this afternoon held an
enthusiastic caucus in the town
hall with about 75 present. Tbe
followingticket was nominated;

are taklsg their places. Seek el
peart and New York at&te pearl

Juniors and
Potatoes are quite low-priced now
sophomores as well as three days and the .. . - Food Serrlce for
a week for Junior high school Home Makers auggeita home itor-

and John Lambers of Graafschap.
the post office at Holland, Mich., un- never be questioned. As we face
E. S. Holkeboer has been given
der the Act of Congrae, March 3,
the future wo dare not forget the contract for the building of a
187V.
this fact If it has had a con- new garage for Yenhuizen &
C. A. FRENCH. Editor and Manager
spicuous
part in bringing us to Kooyers. The building is to be 30.x
W. A. BUTLER, Buslnnw Manager
the point we have reached, we 98 feet and it is to be located
Telephone — News Items
cannot be blind to the place we at 18 \V. 7th St.
Advertlaingand Subscriptions, 3191
should accord it in the years
WilUam A. Taylor of Douglas
The publUher shall not be liable ahead. We are proud of the fact will be ehief ol the bureau of
for any error or errors In printing
any adverllelng unles* a proof of that we can appeal to history plan; ndustry of the department
Much advertisementshall hare been when we wish to e\aluatc the im- of agriculture. His nomination
obtained by advertlaerand returned
will go to the senate as soon as
by him In time for correctionwith portanceof this day.
such errora or rorrectlons noted
The first reference we have in action has been taken upon the
plainly thereon;and In auch case If
the Bible to the Sabbath as it is nomination of Beverly T. Galloany error so noted la not corrected,
publishersliabilityshall not exceed frequently called is in the first way for the assistant secretaryEntered aa aecond class matter

extensivegym-

nastics for Holland high school

CHOMP, WAS

BOM,MAW€0,FtfCTED

pearing in the Saturday, March
life ol the nation cannot be dis- 22, issue of the Holland Daily
puled. It is written large in the Sentinel published in 1913. J. J.
literatureof our nation. The part Althuis also of the Junior class
was awarded second place on hi*
it has had in the development of
oration ‘The Problem of the
our jjolitical life, in the making Century."
of our laus. in determiningwhat
At the home of the bride's parour relationshipshould be to our ents in Laketown the marriage
fellow men, and in maintaininga took place of Miss Mary Knoll

at

and daughter, Joanne, moved' into
the home formerly occupied by
Dr. and Mrs. Hamelink at Hamilton, on Sept 30..

HHS Under Way
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Creston Score in Final

of punts
Ayg. dis. of punts, yds
Run-back of punts, yds.

Minute Beats Dutch, 14-12

Own

In a game packed with thrills
for the full 60 minutes, Holland
high school's football team fell
before the Creston Polar Bears,
14-12, Saturday afternoon in a
game played on Houseman's field
in Grand Rapids.
Both teams showed surprising
strength— defensively and offensively— but the play was spotty
with neither team maintaining a
steady pace. At times the Holland
defense was like the "wall of
China," hurling Creston runners
back on one occasion a total of

Yards

Penalties

the next play

McGee

23
1

1

0

0

3
15

3

1

Sgt. George Bergman left Saturday noon for Fort Bliss, Tex.,

Bliuwkuip

after spending a week

Receives Purple Heart

cause so

many

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hilblnk, 220
West 13th St., announce the birth
of a son Sunday morning in Hol-

James F. Whipple and wf. to
Ruth A. Freshour. Pt. SWJ SEi

White Oak Smokeless coal, told
Lem men Coal Co* East
about 2 p.m. Sunday for a minor Eighth St., gives any furnaot •

persons are either

aro

Mr. Mannes points
may be a Ring time be-

However.
out. it

Adrian Bouwman and wf. to
Jacob Van Dyke and wf. Lot 2

anyone gets another car. or
another set of tires and therefore
each automobile owner should consider himself a trusteeof a certain
amount of precious steel and rubi>er. 37io problem which then pre'ont.s itself is that of making each
ear last for the duration.
There are many w a>s of making
a car last, he states,adding that
today the Mannes Super Sendee
st. it ion Ls specializingin car consenation.This, car sendee consi'ts of the s[>ecial Marfak 40iHimt chassis lubricationevery 1,000 miles, crankcase service every
1.000 miles, front wheel l>earing
lubricationevery 6.000 miles and
transmission and differentialservice with a chock every l.(XX) miles
and change every 6.000 mile*.
As the success of car pie*enation servicedepends entirely upon
Os regularity,tlw* Mannes sendee
'’at ion offers to car owners a free
fore*

Maple drive, subd. twp. Holland.

hospital

Injury to his left index finger suffered when he caught his finger
between a belt and a pulley at
Holland Precision.Parts. He was
dischargedimmediately.
Mias Henrietta Brinkman and
Paul A. Brinkman have returned
from Detroit where they attended
the wedding of their cousin, Miss
Ida Nienhuis,lo John Lowrencc

in
ers

Sec. 21-6-13 twp. Georgetown.

"a

Smokeless Coal

George LaChalne, 30, route 1,

was treated in Holland

national assets
the traasportalionof war work-

automobiles

LeimnenCo.Sels

land hospital.

in war plants or so soon will be,

Transfers

with

friends and relatives here.

Glonn Mannes, owner of the
Mannes Texaco Super Sendee station, 581 State St., says that be-

Real Estate

1

Corp. Simon

Serving Under the Car Conservation
Stan and Stripes
Urged by Mannes

9

Ottawa County

slash-

ed over his own right side for 41
yards with the nose of the ball
touching the Holland goal line,
for a first down. After a penalty
21 jards on three successiveplays of five yards for being off-side,
and on other instances Creston Creston's renow ned McGee smashrocketed through the Dutch de- ed over making the score, 13-12.
fense lor gains of 51 yards on McGee kicked the extra point.
The first Rpar's touchdown was
three successive plays and for 36
yards on three other successi\e scored by Visner from the onefoot line after McGee had skirted
tries.

lost, penalties

1949

6

36 32

Fumbles
fumbles recovered

yards and Brown for 12 making it
a first down on Holland's 10-yard
line with the ball resting between
the 10 and 11-yard line. McGee
then hit center for five, Brown for
one and then McGee was stopped for no gain making it fourth
down and aiiout 41 yards to a first
down and five yards to a touchdown.

On

6

14,

by the

fresh start. It starts up* quickly,

«
minimum of ash, and coats no
holds fire all day, burns with

more than ordinary coal
G. J. Lemmen adviseeeverybody
who possibly can to order their'
coal now, while a supply if atiO
available, as no one can tell what
conditions will exist later in, the

Saturday night.
winter.
The Pine Creek surgical dress- The Lemmen Coal Co* which
ings class will not meet this week was founded in 1935, also handles
dut to lack of material*.
(Yanberry and Pocahontas coal
Cbrp. Abe Vander ploeg of Fort Prompt, clean and courteous delivDevem, Mass., and Pvt, George ery is guaranteed at all times.
Vander Ploeg of Fort Meade, Md.,
the
Holland
flank
for
a
Kain
of
35
|o
Marvin Van Eck, an end, scored
Corp. Simon Blauwkamp, aon of are spending furloughs with their SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION
both of the Holland touchdowns
H‘‘_rllin
«. NW4 »«.
Mrs. J. A. Blauwkamp, route 1, parenta, Mr. and Mrs. S. Vander
Grand Haven, Oct. 14 (Special)
Baxil Barton, 183 Eaat 10th St.,
on double reverse plays. The first ^Numerous mental lapses on the
Zeeland, has been awarded the Ploeg, 345 West 15th St. Abe ar- - A school of instructionfor those
was inducted into the army April
game in the opening quarter when part of the Dutchmen might well, *,>' ,>have caused the Dutch defeat J,‘niu,‘ Bullhuis J() Zeeland 21. 1943, at Fort Custer. He later
Purple Heart for military merit rived Saturday for a 10-day fur- who will assist in the registration
he galloped 21) yards for the score
,‘!.l'lu‘l
sec. 13- was sent to North Carolina where
and shrapnelwounds received at lough and George arrived a week of ratjon book 4 Oct. 25, 26 and 27,
and the second came on a 80-yard However the Holland line openEl Guatter in North Africa last ago Saturday and plans to leave In schools In Robinsonand Grand
he received his basic training.He
run from his own 20-yard line. ed gaping holes in the Polar l')‘ ,) ,VVP- Holland.
H- Addison et al to Wil- is now stationed at Jefferson Barspring according to word received Tuesday.
Haven townships and Grand HavTho>e were the only two double Bear's line time after time
J*- 0.<.!1ie^al unA vv^ " ^ racks, Mo. Before entering service
by bus mother.
reverses the Dutchmen tried all the work of Van Eck. both on de'
Pvt. Henry Steemvyk who is en city, will be held at the High
lot
10
and
\V)
Ei
lot
10
and
E4
The following Is taken from a stationed at Alexandria. Va., ar- School library Oct. 18 at 7 pm,
aiternoon and they worked with fense and offensive,was outsumdhe was employed at the Warm
mg. Kuipers played the steadiest lot 11 hlk. 17 Akeley s add. Grand Friend tavern. He was Ixtrn March
letter written recently by Corp.
according to Supt. E. H. Babcock,
sensational precision.
rived home Saturday to spend a
Haven.
Blauwkamp in which he tella In seven-dayfurlough with his par- chairman of the registration in
It was with 50 seconds left to game for either team and vvas
11, 1910, to Mr and Mrs. Leonard
Fannie
E.
Scoutcn
lo
Frank
detail how he was wounded:
this vicinity.
plav, and Holland leading 12 to 7, nailed for a loss on only one play
Barton of Lowell, and has a daughent*, Mr. and Mrs. Nick SteenScholten and wf. U * SW’i sec. 16"One day wtiile on (O. P.) ob7, when Creston scored the win- and the rest of the time required
ter, Betty G Barton, now living
8-15
twp.
Crockery.
wyk,
route
3,
Hudsonvillc.
servationpoint where we were
ning touchdown It came on a several Bears to get him down
A human brain contains about
with her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
John Slagh, 47, 222 West 10th 12 billion nerve cells.
Boh Houtman. Dutch center, Eva Smith to Leo G. Anderson „
trying to get the locationof some
march from their own 20-yard
William
Van
Ooatorhout,
and wf. Lot 70 orig. plat Grand
St., paid fine and costs of 810
line, after iludzik had punted into thwarted one (Veslon attempt to
route 4. Mrs. Van Uasterhout is ur-saur ivcord book m which enemy anti-tank guns, we were
Haven
score
when
he
intercepted
a
pass
the end-zone.
is lo b kept carefullythe date and subjected to heavy artillerybar- in Municipal court on a drunk
FOR YOUR
Hejboer and wf. to Pet- a sister of Mr Barton.
Brown passed incomplete on on his own 20-yard line in the erJacob
classification
of each lubrication rage. As 1 was getting out of my charge. The alleged offense took
R. Feenstra and wf. Pt. NWJ
place
Sept.
4.
the first down and then McGee final quarter and raced to the
and car check-up. Mr. Mannes scout car a shell hit about ten
NA\ i sec. 33-6-13 Hudsonvillc.
Cars of Mr*. Gerald Rutgers,
passed to Brown which netted Creston's 32 yard line before he
advises everyone to know what yards from me. I ducked, but too
Clinton
Brewer
and
wf.
to
Lloyd
eight yards. Brown smashed the was brought down.
they have done to their cur and late. I was hit* with shell frag- route 1, Holland, and Gerrit Van
Lineups; Holland Van Eck. EE. A. Kramers and wf. I^ot 5 EdMrs. W. Runs and son of Alto. w hen.
center of the line for a first down.
ments on my knee and left arm. Kampen were Involved In a minor
Wis., are visiting Rev. and Mrs.
On the next play alter a pass had Zonnehelt,LT, De Vrie-., LG. son s add. Hudsonv ille.
It wasn't so painful at first but accidentSaturday In the Co-op
Ray
Johnson
and
w|.
to
Louis
I. Van Westenburgfor several
failed to click. Slocum, a sub- Houtman. (', Hill. .RG, Van Dyke.
I
was immediatelya.’nt back to parking lot. Jim Nienhuis, 177
Stanley Paszkowski. Pt. SEi NWJ days.
stitute back pitched a pass to RT ; De Waard. RE. Allen. Q
headquarters,for medical care, Fairbanks,told police he struck
-ee
4-8-lfi
twp.
Spring
I^ike.
The women and girls of the
Brown which brought the ball Kuipers. EH Ben/. Kl I Hiirl/ik
where I stayed until the wounds the rear of a car at the Eighth
Minnie Bergsma et al to John Reformed church are invited to
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
down to the Holland 27->ard line F.
were healed. Everything is all St. tracks Saturday.
Schipper
et
al.
Lot
14
blk.
2
CenCreston: Moroski, El. Johnson.
Mrs. Albert Bos has been stayattend the fall mission conference
lor a net gain of 43 yards.
tral park Zalmmk's plat. Twp. at the North Holland Reformed ing at the home of her children, right now again. Tliat day one of
Herman Aardema, 65, route 4,
Alter a Holland timeout, Slo- LT; Vogt. LG: Smith. C \\ Mill- Park.
the boys good naturedly said, was given a summons on a charge
er.
RG;
Buy/e.
RT.
McGee.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter floon in Hopchurch Wednesday.
cum hit the Dutch line for four
'Next time we'll get u white croai
Ella Hendricksonto Henry B
of having no operator’s licenseas
RE; Visner. Q. J. McGee, LIE
Donations of canned fruit and 1 kins for several months. This
Weave,- SW'i SW' sec. 16-5-15 vegetables are asked for the Hol- week she spent a few days with at the head’ which is probably the result of a minor accident
Brown, RH. C Miller. K.
true."
t»p. Holland
Score In quarters
Saturday at 13th St. and Pine
land home and the Christian Psy- Mis. H. Smallegan and family.
NOLUNI NEMY NOOFIII
He also wrote "Maybe we'll have
limibe Kunkel to John Ma^ko chopathichospitals in Grand RapHolland ....... 6 u 0 6 12
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kell have
Ave. involvingcars driven by
Fllntkote Products
some
more
fun
in
the
near
future,
'Vf- Si NEi NWi NE1 sec. ids and Cutlerville.
Creston
o 7 0 7 14
parked their trailer home in the
himself and Albertuus Lokenburg,
fun m a grim sort of way, for war
29-7-15
twp.
Robinson.
BERN DETERS
Toucshdowns:Visner. McGee,
Monday evening a family party yard of their parents, Mr. and
18, 110 East 17th St.
Van Eck 2; jiointsalter touch- Minnie Vander Liar to John was held at the home of Rev. and Mrs. Casper Kell, while the gravel is a funny business. First the
MARTIN DIEKEMA
C. Baldwin and wf. Lot 118 Wav- Mrs. A. Rynbrandtin Zeeland crushing crew Is at work in the enemy fights his best against you,
downs: McGee 2.
All Work Guaranteed
Include MILK
Statistics
Hol. Crr. orl-v Heights subd twp. Holland. honoring Ensign Thurston Ryn- gravel pit owned by Jack Nyen- trys to kill you, and then, when he October Bride-Elect It
Studebaker-Packjrd-DeSoto
is overcome, he'll ask for a cigFirst Downs
Paul Roctter and wf. to Orville brandt and Ensign Theodore Bow- huis.
Plymouth
arette or even give you one. As Complimented at Shower
in jour
Yards gained, rushing 212 203 J: Sn>der an dwf. Pt. Wi SEi man, who were home on leave
Miss Pauline Smallegan. daugh36 Weit 16th St. (corner River)
it is now we are just getting some
Numl)er ol
5
lol^Ei see. 29-8-16.
Miss
Beredene
Israels,
who
will
from their bases at Harvard uni- ter of Mrs. P. Smallegan, is again
PHONE 3516
Victory Lunch!
rugged training."
Yards gained, forwards 13
^I;,c Eeed et al to Jessie E. Lil- versity, Cambridge, Mass., and employed three days a week in
Among the souvenirs Corp. become the bride of Staff Sgt.
Forwards. intert^pted by
1 1|p- Eols 4 und 5 hlk. A. George W. Jacksonville, Fla. respectively. the Smallegan Brothers store.
War worker* muit stick on Um
Blauwkamp has sent home Is a pic- Russell Van Til this month, was
Danforth's add. Coopersville.
Ensign Bowman left last Friday
I he Ladies Missionarysociety
Job. And ona way to atay th«r* It
feted
at
a
surprise
miscellaneous
ture
of
a
good
looking
German
James A. Brouwer to Raymond for San Diego. Calif., and Ensign met on Thursday afternoon at the
to hoop wtll by drlnklnf
pint
•Holwerda and wf. Lot 154 Post's Rynbrandt will leave this week home of Mrs. Richard Brummel. officer who was taken prisoner at shower Friday night given by her of milk ovtry day.
I'
Mateur,
an
Italian
watch
and
mother,
Mrs.
Casey
Israels,
In
1th add. Holland.
Saturday for San Francisco. Calif, On Nov. 3 the society will have
Milliam (’. De Roo and wf. to to report for duty.
a pot luck supper in the church French money. H-? also has a Ger- their home on Lakewood Blvd. / CONSUMERS DAIRY
man camera taken from a German Games were played and a twoCornelius Northou.se and wf. S
Charles Idema and Marvin Hol- for members and their husbands.
ENJ. IFEET, Pro*
1-3 lots 20 and 21 Weersing's1st leman are among those who loft
The Light Bearers scociety met prisoner,which he is still using In course luncheon was served by
136 W 27th
Phono *71
add. Holland.
North Africa.
Mr*. F. Bedell Mrs. Harold West,
today for military service at Fort on Tuesday evening in the church
Corp.
Blauwkamp
entered
serRussell
Klaasen to Henry Custer.
Mrs. Al Riemersma and Mrs. Lesbasement. On Oct. 19 this society
Lubrication
Simonizing
vice on March 20, 1941, and was
Piers and wf. Pi. lot 25 HarringMr. and Mrs. James Yande will s|)onsor a supper.
ter Rlemersma.
Lubrication
Accetsories
ton, Weslerhofand Kramer's add. Bunte and children and M-j. Joan
Washing
Tire Serrice
Mis. Frank Vissrr and infant stationed at F'ort Knox, Ky., until
Guest* present were Mesdames
Battery Service
No. 2 Holland.
Vande Bunte and children of son are lieing cared for at the April, 1942, when he was sent Rink Van Til Bert Riemersma, Al
Preatone Anti-Freeze
FlorenceL. Baughr. to Charles Grand Rapids visited their aunt, iiome of Mrs. Martin Kremers in overseas to Ireland.From thera he Rlemersma, Lester Riemersma,
A
Bruhn and wf. Pt, lot l sec. Miss Jennie Foster. Sundav
went to North Africa.
Forest Grove
SERVICE
Edward Riemersma, LeRoy RiePRINS SERVICE
j W-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
Thursday
evening
the
all
high
On
Thursday
and
Friday
ihc
8th
and
Columbia
mersma, John Riemersma, Henry
River at
Phone 9121
1 ( IfarlesA. Bruhn and wf. to school party was held at Spring Forest Grove school children enRlemersma,Charles Riemersma,
- TEXACO PRODUCTS
Anthony P. Grabowski and wf Pt Grove.
toyed a two-day vacation while a
Henry De Ruiter, Sr, Joe De
I lot 1 sec. 17-8-16
twp. Spring
Miss Pauline Hall is in Kal.ima- county clinic was conducted in the
(From Monday'* Hentinel)
Ruiter, Gerrit De Ruiter, John
Lake.
zoo for a week visitingRev ,md school by Dr. Ralph Ten Have and
Drs. William G. Winter, M. H. Rare, Joe Israels, John Israels,
Mrs. P. A. De Jong and family. Miss Martha Allen a registered
Hamelink.John K. Winter, W. C. Art Schuchard, John Van Dyke,
Mrs. J. Overzet moved to the nurse.
Kools and E. Vanderberg were in Art Pittard, Henry Baker, John
house she purchasedof R. BrodcThe Christian Endeavorerswill
Ann Arbor Friday attendinga Bronkhorst,Al Bronkhorst,Dick Lot ua raupholitor your Chairs
weg.
have
a
social
and
business
mectFor Every Occasion
and Couchai — A eomploto lino
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
post graduate medical conference Dlrkse, George Volkema, Jennie
Mr. and Mrs. L. Spoelman of ng in the '
hall on Tuesday
sponsored by the University of Maichele, Bill El/erdink, Frank of flno Fabrlca for your aolootlon
Albert Klomp died Friday afterHudsonvillevisited their mntht i, evening. Oct. 12.
RENOVATING A RECOVERING
noon in Zeeland hospital follow- Mrs. J. Mulder, Sr.. Sundav.
Finishing
Polimky, Nelson Hoffman, John
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Rev J Wolterink is conduci- Michigan.
COTTON MATTREMEI
Miss Evelyn Kramer, 182 West
j mg
an automobile accidenton
Vander Schaaf, Frank Harbin, REBUILDING INNER SPRING
ng his annual house visitations.
1 11 Ui St., had as her week-end
loursday
afternoon.
Funeral
serFraming
Sr, Harold West, Lloyd Bedell,
Waahing and Greasing
MATTRESSES
i vices were held from the Oakland
md
children ofcltrarpark
«uw,s
Mlss
o(
Ernie McFall. Margaret Schmid,
Is
church.
land.
Mr and Mix. Larry Vnnden Bosch
The Young People's Alliance will
Fmmelt Curtice,730 Central Casey Israels and the Msises
and children of Grand Rapids
SALES:
Gladys V’an Anrooy and Shirley
UPHOLSTERING CO.
bo
held
at
he
local
church
ThursAve..
form, r Iwxer of Fremont,
GIFT SHOP
''ere Sunday visitors in the local
Van Dyke.
:&-16 w. 7th
day.
Oct.
14.
at
8
p.m.
78 E. 8th
Phono 2117
Phone 2761 2
pa>.se<i ls [ilnMcal and mental exchurch.
A wedding of local iniereM u.,
10 E. 8th St.
Phone 2230
A number of women helped Mrs.
| amination* for the navy seabees at
.solemnizedSaturdav in Burns
eltman with her fall housekeep, Detroit Tuesday and Wednesday,
Avenue Baptist church in DeUu.t Mexican Child Is Killed
ing.
j He will be assigned to a camp
when Miss Ida Mane Nienhu,'.
Family visitation lus begun
land will leave Oct. 20. His wife
daughter of Mrs. Martin p. Nien- When Struck by Truck
througliout the congregation.
w ill remain in Holland and conhMeran/a Hmanas. 18-month- J tmue |,er NVorg at Holland Furnace
Mr. and Mr>. H. Achterhofan- Ihus, formerly of route 6. Hollaml
nounce the birth of a daughter re- now of Detroit, became the In id old Mexican child, died at about p|anl t\0 3
:30 a m Friday in Holland hoswjl| bc n0 honc rACl^ al
of John J. Lorence of Detroit, son
Citizens Transfer
cently.
of Walter Lorence of In. mi pil.il of injuries suflered when I |he track at the North shore comTow n, Pa. The double ring ser\ i e ^ link by .1 'ruck driven by Al- , mum,v C(>nterWednesday due to)
Storage Co.
QUENCH GRASS FIRE
Balancing Machines
at tha
Firemen were called out about was read by the Rev. P. c, \,m|. ;:v(lo Orel. \ razque/. 26. a 1 i,,,. jacl tnal no horse* are availLit Us Protect Your Tlreal
dex can. at rented home a quar- al)!o according to an announceFireproof Warehouse
8 p.m Monday to extinguish a n'ann- Vows were spoken Kim
Expert Service On All Care
grass tire at Scott woods on the 'be altar banked with palm- a:
tcr mile w > t oi the Graaf.schap mPnl ma(Je today by J. Nibbellnk.
north side.
gladioli.
.'Md w Mere -weral M xican tarn- 1 Klmcr Jay is the name of the
STORAGE
. es
.son born Thursday to Mr. and
Auto Co.
„,| Mrs- Lorence was born in Ik
entertainment
,
li .d wen moving some MnJ John Van Hoven. route 3.
• land an(| lived here for 18 year
Your Bulck and Pontiac Dealer
NIGHTLY
to the steel shortage
PACKING
j graduating from Holland JU
;'n‘l ha<l Uuv
ui -he home Of Mr. -and Mrs.
to child Irom m.ir the truck, the
n
a»k your cooperation.
• school. Siie is now employed .
Albert De Ridder. route 1, West
The Flneat In Fooda
>l time j»Ui .ng her in the nouse. 1 .
SHIPPING
2 the Burrough s Adding M..« :i.:'
and beverages
For Better Dry Cleaning
Die truck did not pas.s o\er the J
c
A DOG'S BEST FRIEND
2 Co.. Detroit. The groom was imr
'Mly but si. uck her for head.
Call 2465
in Union Town. Pa., and is e:-Herman Van O.vs who acts a.s
70 W. Sth SL
Phone 9893
'ployed at the Gemmer Gears (V
roronor fur Allegan eount> and
(IDEAL DRY CLEANERS)
Friend
Detroit.
2 — Try Our Special Marfak
2
•vPuy Sfu-r.t!IleiTjianVan O.-s
"Tlie Mouse of Service"
Guests from Holland includ. Jidieatetlthen' would be no in40-POINT
2
Today is the time to put your
6th and
Tavern
2 Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nienhu.s. M
car In tune up condition.
"Always the Rest Service" J and Mrs. Herman Bos and fam /
Dote not contain filler. It lo
Since you no longer drlv* It for
Mr. and Mrs. William Nionhn
Wr. and Mrs. E. Torrey
proved by teat to be 85% digestfun It’s become a strictly bual:
and family. Mr. and Mr> M.ir
ible.
nea* propoaltion to have ua reSUPER SERVICE
Low, Paul and Henrietta Brink- Are Married 63 Years
condition
It for top performance.
Simple and easy to feed.
581 State on
J
INTERSTATE
Mr. and Mrs. Fr e Tori es of Alman and Miss Jean NieniuiTry Our —
i' gan. Mich . celebrated their 63rd
missionary. Former Holland nARTZ COAL & FEED CO.
CARRIERS
VICTORY SERVICE TODAY1
dents
present
at
the
wedding
wen1,
redding anniversary Sunday witn
275 E.' Sth
Phone 3017
L
BETWEEN HOLLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Lindberg 'heir son-in-law and daughter. Mr.
Decker
Chevrolet,
Inc.
md Mr.1*.Marlin Foote. Mr. Tor— and —
now of Lansing and Miss Gene\
I77 C0LLCG6 flV£ TCL 7I33
9th at
Phene 2385
Timmerman now of Grand Rap d- rey. who retiredfrom active work
CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
• Premium Pocahontas
al the age of 78 after working in
FORT WAYNE
SOUTH
MARION
3rd Vein.
the Baker FurnitureCo. for 40
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
>ears, is 82 sears old. Mrs. Torrey
Fred Lewis Harbin and wf. to
Jacob Van Dyke and wf. Lot 1
Maple drive sutxl. twp. Holland.
Jacob Van Dyke and wf. to
Harold Dekker and wf. Pt. El
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We Are

HOLLAND
MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
md Central
Fhana S101

Holland, Mich.

^
New
i-BUMPING-i

•

INSI
Jki'

Make Your Car Look

2

,

Like

—

TRIUMPH
BAKE SHOP
384 Central

Ave.

,

;

•

Telephone 2677

*

Holland, Michigan

•‘WEDDINGDECORATION —
SIMPLY PERFECT”

VITA-FIER
A Vitamin ‘TRIPLE,, That Gives
Poultry Feed a “6008T Helps
to Grew Feathers and Produce
Eggs. VITA-FIER le Farm-Tested; Uniform A Fully Guaranteed.
Economicaltoo, 5 lbs- for $2.00
will fortify 500 pounds of feed.
Try this 3-8tar Vitamin Fortifier

—

A»k U* About

It

•211 Central

Ave.

Manufacturers
Representatives

•xcltlng

238

‘River Ave.

Phene

94*

I

leave

Beauty

Try Our New
Permanent

blooms.

FLOWER SHOP

American Sales

|i
7242 J|

builda morale.

Wave
Of on evenings to war werkar*

j-

by appointment

YE BEAUTY SHOPPE
801* E. 8th

8HA0E

Bt ‘

Phen* 2428

—

#

TREES

SHRUBS
EVERGREENS
Dig

It

yourself

Stoker Coal

M

3711

LEMMEN

Nells Nursery

COAL CO.

PHONE 3*63

Book Co.

I

SALES BOOKS

WIZ AUTOGRAPHIC
REGISTERS

A RU-BER-OID ROOF
is

a

smart Investment

'

It immediately increasesdbf

SPEEDISETS and

CONTINUOUS FORMS

value ofyour home; sara
repair bills for yean to

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
PRINTING HOUSE* INC
9 East 10th

8L

Phone 2328

you

come;

pays you lifetime dividends
is security

sod

I

Oak

PHONE

—

Greatly Reduced Prices!

REDIFORM PRODUCTS
Make hie

ding. If you're toon to be married,
step in and taka advantagaof our
fraa advice and counsel.Therfe’e no
obligation Involved and you'll find
that we have a wide selection of
Ipvely
,

EBEUNKS

Phone

White

for

l

*******

Hardly a day paasas but that some
young bride stops In to thank us for
the time and care we took in ar^
ranging tha flowers for her wed-

—

G. Cook Company
109 Riv*r Ave.
^ ' Telphoit*1734

Guaranteed

• Cranberry,

STOCK

•

Service
j HAAN MOTOR SALES

hb8
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VRNieNie
INSURANCE

BEN

BEND KOKOMO
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GUARANTEED
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Sprick-Appledorn Vows
Spoken

in

Serving Under the Battle
Stars and Stripes

Rev. Charles StoppeLs.
Vows were exchangedbefore the and Was dismissedafter treataltar which was banked with
ment.
palms, ferns, and white gladioli.
The Ottawa county health doLighted candelabra and ribbon [)Hrtmonl u m ,I)onsor a chest clinstreamers on the pews also were ic Tuesday from 1 to 4 pm. in
features of the decorations.
the clinic building. Dr. F. H. BartJohn Swierenga played appro- lett of the Muskegon sanitarium
priate wedding music preceding will be the examining physician.
the ceremony and the traditional
Kd Vander Rie, 23. 156 West enjoyed. A gift was presented to
wedding rtiardies. and also accom- 19th St., paid fine and costs of Mrs. Helen Cunningham, a recent
panied Miss Anna Mao Maatman 515 in Municipalcourt Friday on bride.
Charles Plummer will return
who sang "God Sent You 1 o Me, charges of a faulty muffler. Petand "Because."
er Dykema. 18. 152 West 19th St- home next Tuesday,Oct. 12. on a
The bride wore a gown of white paid a similar fine on charges of nine day leave for a visit with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louls Plumtafettafashioned on princess lines having no muffler.
with lace yoke, round neckline William George Nolan, 19. and mer, having finished his ship reand long sleeves. 'Hie skirt featur- Marcia Jane Culver. 19, noth of pair unit at the Great Lakes Naval
ed a short train. She also wore a Oak Bark, HI., were married by training station in Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Warren have
single strand of pearls, a gift of Municipal Judge Raymond L.
the groom, and earned a bouquet Smith in the local court Friday received word that their son. Frank
at 4:30 p.m. Misses Lucille Kooy- Warren, is now in England. He
of Joanna Hill roses,
tion for 120 guests was held in the ers and Alma Ruth Van Slooten said he was well and all right.
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick French
parlors of the church. Mrs. Mar- served as witnesses. The bride
arrived here Oct. 5 from Marsa,
ion Yund, Mrs. June Van Kam- has been living in Holland.
Cars driven by William Bos. 176 Tex., for a 15-day leave to visit
pen, and the Misses Marcella
Kamps, Nelvia Elenbaas.Doro- West 24th St., and Johanna Cook. Mrs. French's parents. Mr. and
thy Sandy and Ruth Telgmhof 311 West 18th St., were involved Mrs. Otto Hemze and his aunt.
in a minor accident Friday night Mrs. F. L. Rhodes and family.
served as waitresses.
Out-of-town guests present were at 17th St. and Van Raalie Ave.
Mrs. Joseph Tuma left Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Slot Jr., and Bos was driving east on 17th St. Oct. 4. for Detroit to spend a coufamily, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hal- and the other car was traveling ple of weeks with her son. Joseph
ing and family. Mr. and Mrs. Her- south on Van Raalte Ave.
Tuma and family.
;

A

Pvt Nelson Berghorst, son
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Berghorst
at the fire fighters’disposal.The
North Blendon, who was inducted
tanker was taken to the city
into th' army Feb. 27, 1942. Is now hydrant at Lincoln Ave. and 16th

in North Africa. Going first to St. and filled. The volume proCamp Grant, he took his basic |' ded enough force to get through
training in Alabama and w^s the slack to the fire, and about
tran4< ned to a camp in PennsyL ] two- thirds of the water was used
vama before going overseas. He 'before all danger was over.
was born Oct. 17. 1922 in North
Blendon. He formerly was employed a

tlie

Douglas

(.Tins Craft plant.

From Friday'sSentinel)
George Durham is home from
his season's work on the Norm
(

American.
Tiip Arthur Welsh family has
moved to Holland for the winter.
Mrs. Arthur Eaton of Berrien
Springs visited in the home of
Mrs. Scott Eddy for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward First of
Grand Rapids have been recent
guests of Mr. ancl Mrs. Bert Lock-

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Several Ganges ladies attended
Pvt. Robert Snow, who has the Southwest duMricl. State FedMrs. Joan De Witte, Mrs. been at North Camp Hood, Texas, eration of Worn n's clubs meeting
T. Yurkimas and Bill and for his basic training,has arrived at Hillsdale. Oct. 5 and 6.
Bonnie Sue, Mr. and Mrs. John at New York university in New
Mrs. William Walker will bo
Bakker, all of Grand Rapids: Mr. York city, for college training in hostess to the Ganges bridge club
hart.
and Mrs. Rhyner Scholma of Birch the Army SpecializedTraining at a dessert noon luncheon. MonRev. and Mrs. Albert Dawc
Lake; Miss Veronica Felczak of program, according to word re; day. Oct. 11.
Detroit and Pvt. William Apple- reived by his mother. Mrs. " • i The Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Tuspent Tuesday. Oct. 5. ^ith Battle
Curtis Snow.
Creek relatives.
dorn. JrM of College Park. Md.
ma attended the funeral of Mrs. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Stearns Dye of
Mrs. Sprick was born in Holland
Pvt. Marvis Van Dis. son of Mr J. Vander Linde in Kalamazoo,
Rangor were vveek-end guests of
and is a graduate of Holland High and Mrs. Bert Van Dis of East Thursday, Oct. 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McDonald.
school. She has been employed as a Saugatuck. is spending a 12-day | Mrs. Halve Cronkmte of LanMrs. Henry Bekken spent Satpayroll clerk at the Crampton furlough with his family.
sing spent a few days the first
urday. Oct. 2. in Grand Rapids
Manufacturing Co. The groom was
Miss Lillian Van Dis of Cut- of the week with her sister, Mrs.
with her daughters, Mrs. De Foralso born in Holland and attended lemlle and Miss HenriettaVan Roy Nye.
rest Doemer and Miss Kathryn
Holland High school. He is employBert Harrington who w*s strickDis were entertained in the home
Bekken.
ed as a machinist at the W. E.
en
ill last week, was taken to a
of Mr. and Mrs. John Volkers of
Mrs. Frank Oliver is spending
Dunn Co. They will make their
Kalamazoo hospital for medical
East Saugatuck Thursday night.
the week with Chicago relatives.
home at 8 East 17th St
treatment.
Fireman
Third
Class
Harvey
J.
Pvt. James Brewer, son of Mr.
The Unity club will meet with Lugten, a former Sentinel news- She went Sunday. Oct. 3.
and Mrs.. Herman Brewer of
Misses Easter Jackson and
Mrs. Milton Warren in South Ha- boy, was induct'd into the U. S.
route 4. is spending a 16-day furMargaret
Ann Van Syckle, spent
ven. Wednesday. Oct. 13.
navy March 11, 1943. He is atlough with relatives and friends
The annual meeting of the Lake tending sen ice school for machin- the week-end in South Haven.
here. He plans to return to Camp
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Harharn of
Shore Rural Teachers club was ists mates at the U. S. naval trainIs
Night, Calif., Sunday.
held at the Darling school last ing station at Great Lakes, 111. He! 9}‘c^0 ^ve,!>een gues,s °' Mrs
Pvt. Jay Peerboldt is home from Thursday evening. Sept. 30. with
Members of the Woman’s Christian Temperance union held their Blacksburg. Va.. to spend an the teacher. Agnes Halgren, as Lugren'0"^' \V«taT9thIr'st Pand ' Mrs' Selma “Stan has returned
, , ,
, t • i i to her home in Chicago,having
first meeting of the fiscal year eight-day furloughwith his par- hostess. Officers elected for the was graduatedfrom Holland high,
.
. spent the
n her cottage.
Friday afternoon in the home of ents, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Peer- year were Nancy Thomas of Pull- enh
r\r\
1
in
QiO
Hi*
U
»C
PmrtlAVAn
_ ,summer
,
n
school in 1940. He was employedI r x
Mrs. Ralph Sayer and daughter,
Mrs. John Van Oss. with M rs. Carl boldt of Van Raalte Ave.
man president;June Ov .'rimer of at Holland Precision Parts before
Gloria Ann of Natches, Miss., are
Dressel presiding and Mrs. Bert
The Rev. John Shy, superin- the Iddles school, vice-president;he on creel .service.
spending the week visiting Mrs.
Smith as acting secretary.
tendent of the Mel Trotter Mis- and Blanche Earl, Union school,
Claud EllLi. Mrs. Sayer will be
> During a short business session
Guest sp-aker
sion of Grand Rapids, and the secretary-treasurer.
remembered as Miss Irene Perkins
Mrs. Van Oss presented the prob- Rev. George Trotter, supermten- was the Rev Gough of Allegan,
and living in the pllis home for a
lem particular to this city— the dent of the local mission will wlio told of his life in his native
number of years.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
lack of a community center or othexchange pulpits for the Sunday Newfoundland, where he afterAn enjoyablemeeting of the
On
Sunday,
Oct.
3.
the
serer non-liquorselling places where
wards returnedas a missionary'evening service.
South East unit of the Ladies Aid
vices
in
the
Reformed
church
were
young people can gather after ball
The Rev. A. P. Marutz of Cale- The next meeting will be Oct. 14.
games and find clean entertain- donia and the Rev. W. F. Luebke at the Buys school in Casco town- conducted by Mr. Hoekstra from society was held Monday afternoon, Oct. 4. in the lake shore
ment.
of Muskegon will speak at the ship. The' teacher. Retha Haan. 1 Western Seminary. Holland.Mr. home of Mrs. E. S. Parrish. Mrs.
and Mrs. Hoekstra were dinner
Mrs. Fred T. Miles, director of
morning and evening services in will be hostess.Mrs. Blanche Earl
guests ol Mr. and Mrs. G. Dal- Nina Daugherty and Miss Nellie
ChristianCitizenship, who was
the Zion Evangelical Lutheran will conduct the program.
La Dick of Holland were guests.
in charge of the afternoon's proMr. and Mrs. Ralph Goodwine man.
church Sunday in commemeration
Mrs. Daughertygave readings that
Sunday,
Oct.
10, Rev. H. J. Ver
gram led in devotions followed by
annual mission _ Sunday. of Chicago spent the week here Meer from Central Park, is con- were greatly enjoyed. The hostess
a solo, “O Master Let Me Walk Rev. Marutz will speak at the visiting Mr. Goodwine's parents.
ducting the serviceswhen the served refreshments.
With 'Hiee,'’ by Mrs. Alton Kooy10:30 a.m. service on "Why Do Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Goodwine.He
The Douglas bridge club was enLord's Supper is celebrated
ers accompaniedby Mrs. Dick Van
Mission Work?" and Rev. Luebke left the last of the week for Wiltertained Tuesday afternoon. Oct.
The hymn sing again was well
Der Meer.
will speak ai 7:30 p.m. on "I Am liamsburg.Ya. where he enlisted in
attended with John 11. Muller 5. in the home of Mrs. George
Mrs. J. Shackson gave a review
Not Ashamed of the Gospel of the Sea bees.
Morgan.
of “We Are at War." a speech Christ."
Max Kieman spent the week- from Holland as dircctoi.
The Rev. Albert Dawe has choMrs. R. L. Cheyne spent a few
by George Barton Cutten, presiMrs. Lavina Anys, West Olive, end in Benton Harbor with
sen for his sermon .subject. “Value
days
visiting
relatives
and
friends
dent of Colgate university,delivroute 1. has received word that brother, Clifford, and family.
of Friends." Mrs. Robert Waddell
ered at the Northern Baptist conThe W. S. C. S. met at the in Grand Rapids.
her sod, Pfc. Russell J. Anys. has
is the soloist for the Sunday mornClarence
Huizenga
spent
a
few
vention in Cleveland in 1942. Dr.
graduated from the parent radio Methodist parsonage Tuesday with
ing service.
Cutten made a strong plea for sob- school of the air forces technical Mrs. H. M. Atwater and Mrs. days recently with his cousin, the
Riley Leach of Douglas and
riety to a nation at war, stating training command at Scott field. Frank Burbank hostess. The lev
R
Van Karowc and family Miss Ruth Hospitor of Jemson
that alcohol and war do not mix
. and is ready to begin a period son was present-xiby Mrs. Russell at Poland.
were married in the home of Mr.
Pvt. Peter Haazevoortis spendany better than alcohol and gaso- of more advancedtrain, ng in radio, Knox on The World Treatment
and Mrs. Roy Goodin Thursday
ing
a
ten-day
furlough
with
his
line. Dr. Cutten told of the ter- gunnery or operationaltraining of the Jews." Mrs. Howard Margot
evening. Sept. 30. Elder Davis of
rible cost of the drink habit to school.
will be hoMe>s for the nexi meeta^ Mrs E. Haaze- the Church of God. Battle Creek,
the wealth, health and morale of
koort and other relatives and performed the ceremony in the
Two autos were damaged in a ing at her home, Oct.
this country at war, a situationin
Mrs. William Walker will bc:In‘\nas,
crash Thursday at 5.20 p.m. at
presence of the immediatefam.lies.
which Christ would not remain 'he intersection of Washington hostess
the
. ,,
. ,
-------- to
------ bridge club at
After a snort wedding trip the;,
| spent Friday, Oct 1
with the
complacent.Have we abd.cted ax Blvd
A car drn.en j home. Oct. 11.
man Slot and family. Mrs. Robert
De Glopper, Mrs. Nelis De Witte,

|

,
1

,

Varied

Again Heads County Defense Council Zeeland Chamber

Stack

Blaze

(From Saturday's Sentinel)
The annual meeting of Ganges
grange was held Friday evening,
Oct. 1. at the hall and the following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: Master, Charles
Green; overseer. Edwin Ensfield;
steward,Leon Remink; assistant
steward. Sanford Plummer; lecturer, Helen Cunningham; chaplain. Irene KiCman; treasurer,
Lucile Ainsley ; secretary-.Betty
Ensfield; gatekeeper, Alex Boyle;
lady assistant steward, Rena Broe;
Ceres, Lillian Sikora; Pomona,
Freida Haan; Flores, Jacqueline
Collins; organist. Dorothy Miller.
At the close of the meeting luncheon was served and a social time

Holland hospital.
William Boon. 35, route 6. Holland, wa> treated in Holland hospital Fridas morning for a deep
cut on his loot received at home.
He was admitted about 10:30 a m.

StnUon

Simon Borr of HolUnd has services,Mrs. J. C. Rhea, of Holagain been elected chairman of land; citizensdefense odrps comin
the Ottawa county defense coun- mander, Sheriff William Boeve, Reelects Officers
cil, it was announced here today. Grand Haven; emergency fire deHolland firemen and sheriffa
Following notificationby Gov. partment, Forrest Lavoy; emer- • Officers were reelected at the
officer* for two hour* Friday Kelly of his reappointmentto the gency police department. Sheriff annual fall meeting of the Zeeland
night fought a stubbornblaze in council, authorizationto call a Boeve; chief aid raid warden, Chamber of Commerce Thursday
special meeting for re-organiza- Albert Vander Yacht; emergency night. The officers include James
a straw stack at the rear of the
tion was given Mr. Borr. At this medical division, Dr. Beemink; C. De Pree, president;Corey Poest,
main barn on the Herbert Van special meeting held in the Civ- emergency public works, Carl vice-president;C. Kars ten, jecreDen Berge farm located one and ilian Defense office in 'Holland, Bowen; emergency utilities, Eu- tary-manager. and Albert Vanden
Brink, treasurer.
a half miles east of Holland or> other officers elected were Louis gene Ripley.
August Kasten, Jr., was electAnderson
of
Grand
Haven,
vicenew
committee
was
ap16th St.
The fire, possiblycaused by president, and William Vander pointed this year to have charge ed director and R. A. De Witt
was reelectedas a director. Other
combustion at the bottom of the Laan of Hudsonville, secretary. of the film program, which is
In addition to Mr. Borr, other being promoted strongly.This directorswhose terms did not exstack, was noticed about 6:50 p.m.
pire include- M, B. Lubbers, G. J.
Farm hands were milking the appointments to the committee committee will schedule all films Van Hoven and Clarence Yntema.
cows in the bam at the time. include:Chairman of the Board of obtained for ule in the county Annual reports were given inThe combustion theory was sub- Supenisors John Ter Avest of by the various agencies. The cluding one by Corey Poest, a
stantiated by the fact that there Coopersville, Harold Westerhof, members are as follows:Clyde member of the U. S. Chamber of
was no wiring near the stack, Prosecutor Howard Fant and Geerlingsof Holland, chairman; Commerce national affairs comnor was there anybody smoking. Sheriff William Boeve, all of John De Vree, Jr.| of Hudson- mittee and also of the Zeeland
The fire was finally brought Grand Haven, and S. H. Houtman ville, Glenn Fyneweverof Cocp- national alfairs committee.
ersville,Ed DInkel of Conklin,
under control after John Zoerhof of Holland.
One new project to be underwho operatesa trucking sendee Other appointments for the Melvin B. * Lubbers of Zeeland taken by th? Chamber Is a column
east of Holland jmt one of his coming year are: Civilian war and Keith Odle of Grand Haven. in the Zeeland Record prepared by
a differentcommittee each month.
empty 5.000 gafloh oil tankers

Ganges News

the Appledorns is Miss Veronica
Felczak of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou.s Stegenga.
255 West 15th St., announce the
birth of a >on Friday morning in

1948

expected to

reach 35 or 40 tons by this afternoon.

Bethel Church

Bethel Reformed church was the
scene of a charming wedding
Thursday night when Miss Norma
May Appledorn,daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Appledorn. Sr..
267 West 15th St., became the
brfde of John Henry Sprick. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sprick,
210 West 16th St. The double ring
ceremony was performed by the
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make their home in Jenison.
Wednesday afternoon. Oct. 6

will

“

k
j ‘"con>r Arnold Stickle from the I formi>r's
Beaverdam.
..
^
SouthernCaliforniaarea has been
The Christian Reformed Ladies' the Ladies Aid of the Congrega>Ups' L)'h St • was bolnK dmpn
spending
a 15-day leave
with his
iiuiug
^
"‘T
Aid
met on Wednesday afternoon tional church met in the home of
Mrs. Kooyers sang "In Thee
1 ,,n l5'h S’ and "as dama^
[arents,Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stickle. jn
,h(,
Mrs. Mis., M Lenore Spencer for the
in the churc|,
church lla.sfn;e„,.
basement.
I Live." and Mrs. Mil's, in keep- Td "n ,he fron’ and lpf' s;dp A
annual meeting. During the busiMr. and Mrs. Howard Margot Peter Knoper was hostess.
ing with the program theme forjcar dnu'n b-v -^rs- I'- "Oden-,
entertained their uncle and aunt.
The Reformed Ladies Mission- ness session.Mrs.. U. C. McVca.
October. "Christian ntizensiup.' I,amrr- 697 •MaP1,‘ A'p- boin«
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Miller of ary society met on Wednesday chairman of the nominatingcomgave a resume of the work of
nor'h on Washington was
mittee for officersfor the coming
Chicago for a week-endvisit.
afternoon at the home of Mrs. P.
state legislaturein 1942 concern- 1 imaged on the front and r.gnt.
year read her report,and the folMiss Kathenn* Padbury went Martinie.
ing the bills of Saturday night clos- .They told officers neither saw the
lowing were elected: Mrs. Robert
to Kalamazoo Sunday where she
Mrs. Henry Luurtsma and Shiring of roadhouses and the sellingothrr car until too late Apple-,
entered Western Michigan college ley from Hudsonville spent Tues- Waddell, president Mrs. Roy Van
of liquor to minors. Tlw first was dorn i' with the army,
as a senior student.
day afternoon. Oct. 5. with Mr. Draght. vice president;Miss Spenkilled in committee, the second; Charles W. assistant >upenncer, secretary and Mrs. J. W. PrenMr
and
Mrs. Joe Sabo hav: and Mrs. F. Berghorst.
passed but is ineffective. | tendent of the board of public
tice. treasurer. At the close of
been informed that their son. MatMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Walcott
and
Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp gave two work* in Holland, hak been rehew
has l>een transferred from Bonnie Lou from Pearline visited business, refreshments were serv excerpts from the Union Signal tairi£(jon the executive commitMiami, Fla., to New Jersey.
their parents Mr. and Mr* P. ed. There was a good attendance
urging members to write to the t,.,, nf the Michigan Municipal
Miss Marlon' Parrish of Akron. Knoper on Wednesday evening. and interest shown.
postmastergeneral in regard to | l:tlllIies associatlon *hirh lu,!4
O . has be'm spending toe w eek Oct. 6.
keepihg filth and obsc.me htera- lts annual convpntir)n
in conjunc- with her grandmother,Mrs. Mary
Mrs. {ienry Drieaenga left on Open Employment Office
ture from the mails, also to the)
tion with the Michigan Municipal Van Valkenhurg
Thursday Oct. 7, for Iowa where
of the saK
don'of'the'w.
^dncidayVnd Thursday,
she will visit her mother and In Saugatuck Two Days
division
of the W. P.
P. B. in Wash6'1^0
Wash
in Kalamazoo. He was succeeded
The Holland employment office
brothers for a few weeks.
ington which has informed the soSixth
Church
Class
as president of the associationby
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander will establisha recruitment office
ciety "you are all satisfiedwith
Molen spent Wednesday evening, in Saugatuck villag? hall tills afhaving the brewers get all the Leonard Pratt, superintendent of Is Entertained
Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst en^r- Oct. 6. with Mr. and Mrs. Chester ternoon and Tuesday from 2 to 4
No. 10 tin cans ami turn over the the light and power department
tained members of her former ; andor Molen and children at p.m. in an effort to get workers
trimmingsas their 50 per cent to- of Traverse City.
Corp Haney Van Tubbergan Sunday school class of Sixth Re- ' Holland.
for war industriesin Holland.
ward defense industry,because the
Jacob Barendse. manager of the
Mrs. M. Visscr who suffered a
board has not bad an> letters <d Camp Fannin, Tex , armed | formed church in her home Friday
recently about
On Holland Thursday «flcrnoon to night. In games, prizes were won stroke about two weeks ago re- employment service, said tfiere Is
a desperate need particularly for
The meeting closed with the ''p> nd a ten-day furlough with his by Carol Hill. Arlene Barendse, mains al>out the same.
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and .Sharon workers who operate woodworking
W. C. T. U. benediction.Mrs. Van parents. Mr. and Mrs. George Elaine Brouwer and Caroline EsOss and Mrs. C. Dykhouse were Van Tubbergan.26 West 26th St senburg. Also present were Bar- from Muskegon and Mrs. A. Styf ; machines.In order to meet this
hostesses for th? social houi.
Corp. Lewis Bruischart of Dow bara Long, Barbara Modders, from Ottawa called pn Mr. and need, local manufacturersin n?ed
Norma Russell, Dorothy Walters, Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen, Sunday of this type of labor are arrangfield, Me, who is spending a few
ing special four-hour shifts in the
Kathryn Haveman and* the sub- evening after the hymn sing.
da>s' furlough with his wife at
Miss Sunny Heil and John H. evening so that persons will be
stitute teacher, Mrs. Garry Over174 East F-ifth-St., plans to leave
Muller from Holland were Sunday able to do this extra work after
way.
Monday to return to Maine A two-course lunch was served, supper guests of Mrs. J. Lamar their regular day’s work.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Dr. and Mrs. Jacob Vander Meu- where he is stationed with the air and the girls presented Mrs. Van and family.
The local office plans to set up

a

I

concludedDo,^
e,

........

the

.

.

Den

assist each

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Tuesday evening. Oct. 4, Mr.

located 1J miles north of Borculo.
Seabees Recruiting
' All catechism classes have again
and Mrs. Bert Gebben celebrated started for the winter term.
Will End October 31
their silver wedding anniversary.
The selectivesendee board anAbout 50 relatives and friends
nounccd today that midnight of
gathered at their home, to help
Oct. 31 is the deadline for volthem commemoratethe happy ocuntary induction into the Navy
casion. Mrs. Gebben was the form(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Seabees
(construction battalion)
er Gertrude Diepenhorst. They
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Boer
were married at the home of her of Forest Grove attendedthe af- and that anybody interested in
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Diep- ternoon sendee at the Reformed entering this branch should conenhorst. by the late Rev. H. Kroh- church and were supper guests at sult the selective service board or
ne. Most of these years they lived the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake the navy recruiting station immein Borculo, also having lived in Hop. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kok and diate!).
Zeeland, and in Grand Rapids a son and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hop
Those interestedin applying
few years. They have two daugh- of Grand Rapids were also guests are required to submit three letters and four sons. Henry, of of the Hops.
ters of recommendationfrom past
Waukazoo; Pvt. Peter Gebben
Sgt. Ted De Vries from Camp and present employes stating in
who is now stationed at Gambia. Gordon. Ga. is home on a 15-day detail the work done, how long
Calif ; Adrian. Florence.Arlene furlough.
and how well The nearest reSylvia and Justin Glenn at home:
The League for Sendee met on
cruiting station is the U.S. naval
also one grandchild, Patricia Thursday evening at the home of
armory in Grand Rapids.
Lynn.
Miss Norma Hungerink. Mrs.
This branch of the service apGuests present were the Rev. Ethel Gemmen led devotioas.The
plies only to those who have some
mission
topic
on
China
was
disand Mrs. A. De Vries and Cathtrade or profession which qualierine, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Diep- cussed by Jean Van Farowe.
fies them for construction work.
Martin
Vliem,
Mrs.
G.
Lubbers.
enhorst and David; Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Bruizema, and. Miss Hazel Mrs. J. Lappinga, and Mrs. A.
If we haven't that in us which
Krol, all from Holland; Mr. and Slag acccmpanied Mrs. H. BowMrs. Henry Gebben and Patricia man and Alfred to Fremont. Tues- Is above us. we will soon yield to
Lynn of Waukazoo; Mr. and Mrs. day, Oct. 5, when they attended that which is around us.
Albert Diepenhorst and Flora the funeral service of their uncle.
Mac. Mr. and Mrs. Arie Diepen- Evert Schuitema,also calling bn
horst from Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. the familiesof G. Schuiteman and
Henry Gebben and Harvey from H Vliem.

t

Ill

Bosch of Ot- Secretary Karst.'n will
tawa station has purchased the committee.
farm of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brinks
Peter Van

Program

Given

mm

''

I

j

!

Beaverdam

<

DYKSTRA

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Pet29 East 9th
Phons 3963
er Diepenhorst, Mr. and Mrs. Ger- Grind Ht?en Captain
Gilbert
Vander
Water,
Mgr.
rit Essenburg and Glenn Preston,
Mr. and Mrs. John Gebben, Mr. Enlists With Seabees
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
and Mrs. Henry Gebben and famGrand Haven, Oct. 14 (Special)
ily, Miss Harriet Schout,
Mrs. | — Capt. Thomas Gcisen,commandJohn H. Gebben, Miss Alice Luurt- ing officer of Co. F of the Michisema. and Adrian. Florence. Jus- gan state troops and a member
tin Glenn. Arlene Sylvia, and the of Co. F of the MichiganNational
guests of honor.
guard for 14 years, has enlisted
A supper was sened by the in the navy Seabees and Is awaitMisses Dorothy Spaman, Angeline ing call for duty from the selecLuurtscma,and Berdina Goodyke. tive service board No. 2 of Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben were county.
presented with some beautfiul and
Capt. Gosen Is a machinistat
useful gifts. A short program in the American Brass Novelty Co.
eluded a duct by the Misses Flor- and will enter the Seabees with a
ence Gebben. Flora Mae Diepen- rating of firemen first class. He
horst; a reading by Albert Diep- is married and has one child.
enhorst, and a trumpet solo by
Albert Diepenhorst. Arie DiepenScout Mothers Meet in
horst show ed moving pictures of
the invasion of Sicily, and also ofjf/omt of MtS. H. BthkeT
Pvt. Peter Gebben. taken while i The scout mothers of troop No.
lie was home on furlough.
11 of Sixth Reformed church held
Pvt. Andrew Vande Woude, of
a regular meeting Friday night at
Lincoln, Neb., and Pfc. John Esthe home of Mrs. H. Bekker. with
senburg of Camp Gordon. Ga.. are
a lunch being served by the hosenjoying their furloughsvisiting tess. Mrs. Ray Hertz, president,

St.

VICTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

JVAR

BONDS
AND

STAMPS

their friends and relatives here.
presided,and plans were made for
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blauwkamp
a Halloween party to be given
are being . congratulatedon the for the scouts the latter part of
birth of a son.
October. Announcement was
A harvest sale was held Oct. 7, made of the next meeting which
in the Bussis building.
will be held Nov. 12.

HOLLAND
STATE
BANK

Mrs. L. Veldink was a weekend guest at the home of Mr. and
Grit Is that quality in a person
Mrs. Ben Bruinink. recently. I that insures achievement.

JANE IS A
PATRIOT
Jane

is

a war-worker in a ehy

from home. She's making

far

radios for

tanks. Being only 18, she sometimes gets

homesick, so she has been calling her
mother on long distance once a week.
Last week she didn’t call. Instead
she wTote a letter:

.
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len have returnedto their home
at Eureka Park, route 1, after
spending four weeks in Rochester,
Minn. W1
‘ in Rochester Dr. Van-1
While
der Meulen submittedto two major operations,from which he has
now recovered.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beekman
route 2, Walnut Ave., announce
the birth of a daughter Friday at
the horn? of Mr. and Mrs. John
De Jonge of Vriesland.

Pvt. William Appledorn, Jr,
plans to leave this afternoonfor
the Universityof Maryland at
College Park, Md., after spending
• five-day furlough at the home
~

'

corps engineers.
Voorst with a gift.
Ben L. Van Lente. local insurance agent, reported seeing four POSITIONS OFFERED
deer Thursday about 6:30 p.m.
Dick Klein, local civil service
while driving home from work. chairman, has received literature
The deer were on the road near offering-several choice positions
the Bert Van Lente farm on under civil service, a number of
route 4 and, when they saw the which are at Rock Island Arsenal
approaching car, ran from the in Illinois offering from 71 cents
road into the woods of Peter an hour to $1,680 a year plus
dvertime. . Dietitians• for army
Westrate, apposite the Van Lente
work also are being sought offerfarm. Mr. Van Lente stated this
ing pay of $1,440 a year plus overwas the first time he had seen so
time. Persons Interestedmay conmany deer together in that sult
Mr. Klein at the Holland post
neighborhood.
office.

Mr. and Mrs. Corie Dal man other recruitmentoffices in adfrom Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. C, joining communitiesnext week.
Simonsen from Harlem attended the hymn sing in the Reformed
church on Sunday evening and Couple From Allegan is
also called on their parents, , Mr.
in Mississippi
and Mrs. G. Dalman and Mr. and
>
Mr.
and
Mrs. Carl 'Goodwin of
Mrs. W. Berghorst.
Allegan announce the! engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Mulder have
of their daughter, Mika Charlotte
rented a house in Zeeland and exKathryn Goodwin, to Pffc. Joaeph
pect to move there In the near
|S. Merrill, Jr...sbn of Mr.’ and Mrs.
future.,
Joseph Merrill, also of Allegan,
The couple was married in the
First U.S. warship to circle First Baptist church at BUoxi,
the globe was the USS Vincennea.
Miss., by the Rev. J. F. Hodge.
It left New York September 3, Both Mrs. Goodwin and Mrs. Mer1826 and returned June 8, 1830. rill were present at the ceremony

City Salvage Chairman Phil Van
Harfesveldt said that by noon toSome men are like matches In
; ptrents, Mr. and Mrs. WUday cilv trucks had collected be- that when they are, lit up they
Bees are classifiedlegally as
Sr. Also visiting
2^ and 25 tons of scrap pa- lose their beads. v
livestock in Wj

Mamed

and returned to Allegan Monday after spending three wfceks
in Mississippi.

Long distance lines

to wardraiy cen-

ters are particularlycongested. Only

can decide whether "your
portant that

you

e^ll is so im-

it

should he placed on phose

overburdened

circuits. ..So, please • • ,

1 Male only ih* most

necessary

calls to tcar-octivityareas.

S

operator asha you to Umk
year coll to 5 mlnmlot, please
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cooperate

... her request
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High Praise to Geerds, Other Michigan Men

Twenty Seniors
Of

HHS

Army

New Guinea

Fight on

for

Many Attend N. Holland
Missionary Conference

Qualify for

Despite inclement weather, women from the Reformed churches
of Holland and vicinity filled the
auditorium, gallery and chapel
space of the North Holland Reformed church Wednesday at two
sessions to hear dynamic speaks
ers sent by the womens mission
Ixiardsto address the fall conference of the Womens Missionary
union.
Mrs. David Van Strien, presi-

Air Corps

Six of Football Squad

Amonf Group

to Start

Training Next June
Twenty senior

boys of Holland

high school,includingsix

members

itirring messages from all
missoinaries,past and present,
that had been on the home and

ed its right to bo called Hie greatest messenger of good will the

world oxer.
As representative for both fot^
eign and home mission work from
the administration side. Mrs. Van
Strien pleaded for help and prayers for the four departmentsof
service in the Kentucky mountami. for the 110, 0o() "Americans
with Japanese faces" who must
he allowed to resume normal Amu.can life; for the new churches
m Inkster and Grace Park In the
• Detroit area of industrialexpansion. for the clinical work in wo1 men s hospitalsin Arabia; for the
' second hundred years which the
Chinese church has started: for
!

Datus Allen. James Lamb, Conrad
Copieman and Hal ElDrdink.
Jack Tlrrell Ls the football manager while Houtman. Barendse.
Benz. Boerigter and Allen are
regular football players who passed all exams. All the boys are
senior* and will finish the 1943-44
school year before entering the

,

Four Added

to

Hope ASTP Staff
.

air force.
Upon being sworn in next June,
the boys will undergo 15 months
of extensivetraining and then
will be classified as pilots, navigators, or bombardiers. If any of the
boys, during th:-ir training,fail to
pass tests that give them the
above clasificationsthe\ will automatically become members of
the army air corps ground crew.
Upon request the boys ran take
up training as radio men or gun-

o
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because

new sjwakrr expressed her wish.
Hiv Mason Olcott, for L’O years
1

Specialized

(lent of Pella. la.,

ru.

where her

husband is on the faculty of Cen.tml college, had a new message
f.'i- Ghri-tian women of today. She

(ni

a

-m N

1"

made

meed

.iiiii"

.e slnlf of irntruc-

in

K
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h

i

Hie "every contact

clas.'is

y

23 to 9300

No EndorsersNo Deity
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Adv.

foreign fields, gixen under the direction of Mrs. Edith Walvoord.
The morning dex-otlonalperiod lin St., Zeeland, paid fine and
was led by Miss Marie Zwemer, costs of 55 when arraigned Wed-

-

air corps tests at Kellogg field
last week and will enter that
branch of the service upon graduation from high school next June.
Twenty-six boys took the tests
and only six failed to grade high
enough, either mentally or jiiysically, to pass.
TTie list of boys passing is as
follows: Cecil Helmink. Jack Tirrell, Robert Houtman. Donald Milewski, John Bos. Robert Jacobusse. Junior Maatman, James
IHKnoll, Allison Van Zyl, Eugene
Barendse. Merrill Victor. Ed Ben/,
Harry Bleeker.Dale Voorhorst,
Meredith Williams, Jack Boerigtcr,

LOANS

and

dent of the Woman s Board of
Foreign missions, brought greetings from the two women's
boards, asking the audience to
realize the necessity for an increased budget and special gifts
to the fields. She stated that the
Christian church has demonstrat-

army

of the footballteam, passed

WANT-ADS

retired missionary from Ken- nesday in Municipal court on
tucky, who told the story of one charge of failure to have his car
life regenerated and made effect- under control.
ive by the mountain work.
Dr. William Goulooze of WestMusic consisted of a solo by ern Theological seminarywill conMr*. Isaac Scherpenissc of Ham- duct the prayer service In Trinity
ilton, a trio composed of three sis- Reformed church tonight.
ters, Mrs. H. Schutt, Mrs. H. Van
Police Luief Jacob Van Hoff,
Dyke and Mrs. R. Ryzenga, and Detective Sgt. Ernest Bear and
offerings on the organ by Mrs. Albertu* Lokenburg, 18, one of
Henry Tenchink. Offertory pray- three being held by local police in
ers by Mrs. William Hieftjo of connection with the alleged theft
Zeeland and by the Rev. H. Maas- of Henry Kraker’s car here Monsen, pastor of the entertaining day night, went to Byron Center
church.
again this morning to search for
The new officers elected Include the plumbing tools which were
Miss Laura A. Boyd, president; said to be thrown away by the
Mrs. John R. Mulder, vice-presi- three culprits, two of whom are
dent; Mrs. Bernard Poest, secre- minors. Searches Tuesday and
tary; Mrs. John Shoemaker,treas- Wednesday proved unsuccessful.
urer; Mrs. Harold Bussies, assistAnna Mae Funckes,9, 5 North
ant secretaryand Mrs. A. De River Ave., received minor brulsea
Roos. assistant treasurer.The when she was struck by a car
conference accepted an invitation driven by Edward Wheaton, 29,
to meet with Bethel church of route 2. about 4:10 p.m. Wedne*Holland next year. The offering day at River Ave. and Eighth St
of the day was S330.
Wheaton was driving south on
Miss Ilospers spoke before Rivcrl The pedestrian, according
members of the union of Girls' to police record, was crossing 10
Leagues at the fall rally Wednes- to 13 feet west of the Eighth St.
day night and also showed color- crosswalk. She was taken to the
ed slides of her work among office of a local physician.
the Jicarilla Apaches in northern
Police were called out WednesNew Mexico. She explained that day afternoonto reroute traffic
when she came to the reservation on State St. near 28th St. for a.
30 years ago about 73 per cent of
time after a large maple tree at
were tubercular and the home of James F, Shramek,
that now nearly all has
has
been
stamped out due to better hous- 668 State St., without warning
fell across the street toward the
ing and food and the type of outdoor work the Indians do such as E. C. Brooks home. There were
no casualties.The tree was about
sheep herding.
Miss Caroline Hilarides,presi- 75 years old. The park depart-

'alman. .sort ot Mi- ni.idc her hearers realize that
G...
!• !' :,nnn. 53fl Cailei,'. , i.i.i'.
work in India is today
It;-' h
•1 • : 1 :• d to varh mathedent of the union, presidedand de- ment cleared the debris.
tr »
ad mcehan.cal drawing
Martin Dykstra. 28 East Main
xotions were in charge of Mrs. A.
Uf(l(
i • m. in. ii \ program. A
Tellinghuizenof Beaverdam.A St., Zeeland and Genevieve Wilt,
At speaker's table (top photo) as Holland Rotarians observed Cot.
ners.
Unit.
Geerds day Thursday:Trout row left to right. Mrs L* Roy Rierrersong serx ice was led by Miss Ruth route 3. were Involved in a minor
1 it' 01 the i lass of
The 13 months' training given
sma, Mrs. John De W Ide Bert Riemersma.Dr Wili am Westrate
th .
Ann Poppen with Miss Barbara car accident Wednesday at 20th
• 1 • .1 in i'ler ol art <
the boys includes a five week.'
Mrs Bert Riemersma.Mrs. Gernt Geerds. Mrs. Henry Geerds. Dundr;;..
St. and Central Ave.
. •
•.i*- Fniverstlv ol ('immunitylife: that there is Lampen at the piano.
* Conditioning course and live
can Weaver. Maj. Burlingame. Mrs. H J. Thomas. Jr., Mrs BurlinTwo x-ibraharp selectionswere
Mm!
rd 1 s sen ed as prmmonth* of college training after game, El wood Johnson. Mrs William Beebe and Clarence Jalvmg;
played by Mrs. Howard Dorgelo,
cprt.
; ir' iliglt school for the
W’hidi they arc generally aent to I se-ond row. left to rigid, John Arendshorst, John De Wilde, Mayen
and
that
the
great
objective Is "Alone" and "Saved by Grace.”
r- While at Hope
1
some flying field for advanced Henry Geerlings,C. Vander Mculen. Gernt Gierds. Vaudie VandenHie training of Indian Christian Miss Beatrice Geerlingssang
It
1 e '
1 1 • hill and haskelbull
berg. Joseph Grerds. Leon Moody. Jo^n FI.eman and Major Henry
training.
leaders.
(From Friday'sSentinel)
"Somebody Else Needs Him Too.”
Rowan holding the Badger trophy for Co.
Prominent in the foreMas flendrina Hospers,mis- During the offertory Miss Poppen The quarterlymeeting of the
ground of the lower picture are William C. Vandenberg, James Nit•mi by
a • . r '
.- hern given
sionary for nearly 30 years among sang "Think on thy Way.’’ Mis* teachers and officers of the Sunbehnk, Ben Lievense, Clarence Lokker. William Arendshorst. Dr. M.
a !•
1 •:'•.• 1 om the Hol- Hie Jicarilla Apaches of Dulce, Lampen accompanied Miss Geer- day school of Flrat Reformed
rt
J. Cook, John Van Appledorn, Dr Otto Va' der Vclde. John J Good,
! ' V 'tetn to leach
'I I.,..,. •
m .n dent hr
lings and Miss Poppen.
church was held last Friday evenEarl Goon. C. W. Dornbos and Fiank Lievensf.
pin
Alvin Vcldhuis left Monday for
'••’. m. I: a nee'. 11 'Upersititiomwhich are hindNorth Holland, First Hamilton ing in the home of Mr. and Mr*.
it 7 pm. V. it
•
1> v m n it
Local
Rntunnns
hict
Thurclay
,\i .v t,u::iiM .l^ .m uImk^i mi;" Induction into the army.
J. u. ' i’. r " 0 r < I |l IV 'IC-,
inccs to Christian work there, and Overisel societies had the Justin Schievink. Supt. Frederick
'icd ii.in a i:,
mi Hi1 .'North
On Sunday Mfu
wil.
•1 1 • •".:•. G ae.d K.qiids. ihe pleaded that "the whole man highest percentages of their mem- Johnson presided and conducted
nd > h imt* .i.xmi llnvc a:
speak in the local church.
Will
• a' ; p.pc <m .1 hail t.me
bership present at the meeting. devotions. Reports of Secretary
' no: ;.i • i it;
Zocian.i-UiUceids. who has been ho -p.i.ili/- ' iu*ct*s.na:y'u|ij)lir.v (,i Unn ..... 1
Infant baptism was adminis- cd in Australia for some time due and mcdiciinp
)
- c ies vv .Ii h. n pii\ - Indian’s progress"
The offering for the evening Schiewink, General T^ourer
lort-cut.
tered Sunday to Allen Wayne, son
An impressive part of the after- amounted to $35.30. Mrs. H. Maas- George Schreur and Missionary
. ng m •••ring d. ..• mg ] 1Id of Ha De Haan '!('
nf
11 lo illness incurred in line of duty Rcfmuig to notes made OM the
Will ' II !• ai
ean 1 h". ' at noon program was a processional1 sen closed with prayer.
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dc Weerd; in New Guinea. During the early trip, Maj ,, Biirl. ngame foand noTreasurer H. D. Strabbingwere
read and approved. Many matters
to Joan Mac. daughter of Mr.jpari of the meeting, a hook was th.n'g hut the
pi
:
i"
a pa."eng'r .‘trueK fV *
and Mr*. Alvin Ringcwole; and to passed around to A autographed the "'l l eer m.
m l.. ^
I
, i. |
mIi ate
of businesswere presented
> ad . 1 •
! |.- 'i
fi i <1 no
Mary Ellen, daughter of Mr. and j by members and their guests.The and eh.i|j| • n\ stall ..| the e.»i',
ii.'- mi.i i >,
discussed.After the business ses> to
"i 1 7 -v ' ' • 0
Is
Mr*. Harold
book will be sent to Co). Geerds ,.«.u>group. He m .!, an e p , d
sion, each teacher and officer predriver '.il<| .slier, 1'...
C .• .n
1 .di ai
l-'n.sent respondedto rollcall with an
Pvt- Andrew Johnson returned ! BlonK VVIttlP'e'uros and clippings note of ihe fact that it w.e;
u‘io e.^t igai« d iha: r dd M
' •• hi Hi id an nl'inielor"That lud should be a tank driv. i tee. Then the stolen car turned
interestingcomment on various
to hi* training camp after visitl-'tiiiiin!. miry wh.en secured th- ,:°t know how too aeeident a.u.m
Sv raci • e. 'i and he has
er in the
I sliarplyto the right, breaking the
subjects. A fellowship hour and
ing hi* parents.Mr. and
,lf> sPea^rr ua-'’
badly newied initialfootholdat p<-n«-<l. No brakt-s v.er applied,a
(*m afi.l aii d w • ii he Dow
That v. a, ti),. opinion of local bumper connection, and went
Rim. i and
serving of refreshmentsby the
Peter Johnson,or a few- da
Burlingame, at pres.-nf iiospitah/-Puna
ni..d* ‘"'dng to off .v: 'Hir . u v :!nd that
1 hat the nmt
inM v.
VV
' ntad*
('
M
1.
* 'hie oil. (ers. state ix.lice and ' over the embankment about a
1 ed at Percy Jones General hospi- up F
l.-.i^elv
of Mirim
Miclntan
traxei.n.gi.'i.e. ,-t ,.r.d the
hostess dosed the meeting.
it „(iy ol
a n men.
All'gnn eountv deputies who fig- thousand feet from the bridge.
tal in Bat i le Cr. -k. u no u .s m
In
rb. e • he
h.« dev ";.d
,:,d v.
v.. 1!,i
.Ilm
In (i'.Mrs. George Schuurman and
of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
iii. d in tie .sensationalpursuit By the time the police cars stopond in command to Col (herds mum •; In n ni.n k'- >"Ut Am. : 1Mrs. Tubergen of McBain, sisters
Leonard Van Ess were wsilors ol
of a stolen tar Thursday night ped. the boy had disappeared,
l
can
OU In a' he oil •erved ! hem
and spent the entire night
Then the other cars joined in of Mrs. Henry Van Doomlk, were
unde,• the 1 ren’.ei'dou Inni m> of
guests in the latter's home for a
nca.lv
all
Friday
searching
the
.
the
search and Officer Gerald
aay
nu( uf ,|u. jn;,,-,.), u,,. ou,n
few days over the week-end.
"Ull 1 Par f ic hallle eor.di aui'.
•TeigaUick area for the youthful ' \’anderbeek arrived on the scene
Mr. and Mrs. John Krmdhof of 'Stanley mountains hv medical ol- He ollfHYi d hi' talk w 1 h a perA large number of relative* and
car
Hied
v.ho
eluded
officers
after
| with De Jonge's car. Every bit of
•Oakland announce Hie birth ol a fieri'.
'im !
friends attended the funeral of
1 c in Ml. !• 1 ni' il e.v.
'•"’king the ear obliquely up a the territory was scoured. The
Mi- B Kot Im haelt
.d
son. Mrs. Kruidhof was the lor- , Alter his mirodueiinn
nig .11 !i 1 v. n onl. 1 v
1 li.m
Hep slope and escaping in a to- ixiy was non-committalregarding Hein Brower Monday afternoon at
1. \ in \ I’nnk' n, ini'.'ionn ..
mer Gertrude
j nelius Vamier MoiileR..Majoi llur- .a illu rat.' , m ter
the bane of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
’<mi:i:,
m.ii i pati Ii and wooded
his hideout but he indicated that
! 'di l, 'jjl'ki' .It a III. I ting e,
On Tuesday afternoonthe fol- j lingamc traced the tr.ivr.i <,| the the h.ch cMocn
wli i Gdl
Thec .-seoi the 15-year-oldHoi- I he was not far from the bridge Lugten and in First Reformed
. n- Miviioi.aiy - a, ,, : v >
lowing women were present at l-’bth mlantn in tins countrv I"'- Grerd was held |.\
church of which he was both a
vv h. > i r\
land bo> who was taken to the liecnusohe mentioned a state po!• 'l K. loriikd chuiv i TIi .
the 50th anniversary of Hie Lad- 1 ,<m' Learl Inrlx..-,ami tr, tn.un ml \. ih and uii'i.
charter member and a charter eldlo* d poli.c it,'it. on Friday at 7:30|Iice ear was on the bridge "for
'','non:i.rie ", inld ui i r ;
k
ies' Aid society of the Holland details aeeompnnvmg t
lime M gnosis <.| i.„.
er. remaining active in the work of
P n. ih.- w,- k reM. il with probate ! ,wo hours
.
n
led... ami < \pl. a I
Home, Grand Rapids: Mrs. George , lo AU'iralu lor turthor H'.on.n,;.arn
Mrs I j, nrv «. n
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The .lokn or wu finitely
•rJ'S*,
Ensing, Mr*. Jacob Hcyboer Mrs. v 1
"" >L' Herheri m.m.n' ami M: noiia
l’> i'dl.mil police. Meanwhile,the ’be worse for wear with six bullet 1
Holland 87 retired mint*.
Neu
Guinea
livnt
in
the
rnrlv
Will,,
mi
G.
ehe
v.il,and
(lau-iiLeonard Van Ess, Mrs. Ruth VisI I,"'‘ was in custody
.....
. par___ ! holes in the rear, n bullet hole’
0! Ins
’ • retired mlniiMrs. A. Vander Ue#i i.-d ,n ilm
days of the battle of the IGcilu
ter who was the first pastor of the
ser, Mrs. Fred Ensink. Mrs. Maru' '!ie ,,HU,01 01
L.eerds Mrs Garnet votioiia and Mi ' Ka\ ]', i li.
'through the frant windshield, n
local church and a close friend of
vm Zwiers. Mrs. William
»««'•»»-on i" Burlingame, vv.f.. of -la.m i'.urkn.
11v p.rkcd up Friday night battered window and results of
s>..iU '(' Lord Ki- Miic.lul.
the deceased assisted Rev. N. Roze"i apn: ed h\ Mi
•it th<- In, me of Iriend.i in Hamil- rough treatment of hitting ditches
man. Mr,.
^
boom at the service in the home,
1 "ii by lo. .,1 pulicc and the Ixn's and K°‘nK over embankments.
dlain l iwUlou/c.pi esn|. M
wnSln?' tMr'- 1llerl,r‘'1i ‘be IJlith had to
the -I, •, let |, ,|, ,r
...
and Rev. I. Sclierpenlsseof the
pii 'id, i| md \li v. p, priA c .,
1'ith'T. He had arrived there at When it was removed from the
Heyboer, Mrs. Jacob Peuler. Mrs. 'coming ot other units hv mr tie . ; ••(] u fe „| j .. j-,iv j- ,
...
local American Reformed church,
I" 1 ui. and had confided his ad- tomato patch, it traveled for only
ee ('ii'.ng pi a\i r ilo'ie>M"in
John Polher, Mrs. Richard Kru.s , described the trip over the ii.oun- per- m.,! a.de to cMl' Gee
assisted in the church service.
a
very
short
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before
it
V
en'iiire-..
s.iv.ng
he
planned
to
go
:!li
eluded
the
McMlanii
v
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Haw,
and Mrs. Clarence Venema
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of
'..m through ih, -Cr.Tn Ml" ..( many „l 0,1. 0.-=*
„ L|.,.uv
io the Holland ixilice station Fn- was out of gas.
Mr. and Mrs. llenrv Elders
Grand
Rapids spent the past weekD e p 1 ies Schreckengustof
div oigiit 01 this morning.
Appi'ii\iu;;i ,
p,r<,,fis Ui
spent a few days m Mcnaui ami
end with her parents, Mr. and
ions to the ne\i ovi :,ng
pi- ' 111 „| Hi,, in
,,, ,n,
Miditionil f i( ti of Ihe thrill- Saugatuck and Ben Sterenberg of
\ogel Center visiting relaHvcs
Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp.
decided to u-e Hu lunsii
i' -;
ha e around midnight Thurs- Allegan figured prominently in
W u.-i. ;i s .\lis ..i>n g; i,up
i
and friends.
Mrs. Harold Dangremond. Mrs.
the
search.
.Saugatqck
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school
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were
iealed
with
the
apprelb i>)Mi’"(lchurch I hui >(i.i\
lection for a parte h>r
HD.
Strabbing.Mrs. Harvey
Membership papers of Mr. and
m :"iing o| ili,> boy. Eight police was found to be open and a couple
bow girls, and plan vn. n:.ui '•‘"il Jullll li.iuici, rluiicni
Sehipper and the Misses Eunice
Mrs. Hubert Heyboer were reof
Holland
police
searched
the
('a i" includingthree of the state
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Thci
loga
;il
scinu,..i
to attend the grand cii.i
Van Den Berg and Gladys Tucker
ceived at the local church from
poh-e. lu ef of the Holland police corridors on chance that the boy
t"al ol hij vv.u k din .ng Hie p
civ ic auditorium. . .md
i.d
worked at the ration board in Al«%the Coopersville church.
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A farewell parly was given re.
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in "ii. Iigured in ihe search1 Thp boy apparently crossed fS>n
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!,
near
A 'OC ill permit V\ ,iv ,;i
Tiie Christian Endeavor Service
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cently in the home of Mr. and
1 '
md nearlv all of them at one
about 3 am. when officers
Mi'-. David D.un ira I. ii m i.
of First Reformed church last
ol Mrs. Arhur W ii ti
11 •l! or anolher was trailingthe wild 1 were searching in other localities.
Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht honoring
'•'liensand Mrs W. Kelp '
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Sunday was in charge of Frederick
( iinimittci
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1
dr.
A farmer
reported seeing him in
Pvt. and Mrs. Edwin Albrecht.
accompanied bj Mn. Will;. mi II
Johnson.
.
i 1
,\ 1 vv
1: dl began about 8 p.m. Thurs-‘ Saugatuck a' 8 30 a m. and he
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Vanrle Water. >n the lea <
The Young People’s Bible class
b
dav
when
ila*
youth
appropriated
arrivcd
ir
Hamilton
about
10
a.m.
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Wallace Albrecht. Mr. and Mrs.
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and
Christian Endeavor Society of
ih'
','i'v'l'u
ir ..I
fly Van Wieren. local . ThP joulhffulculprit had no
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John Ensing and Hardy. Mr. and
First Reformed church enjoyed a
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license
at
least
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b
"
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:om
h
lot
m-ai
1 ding.
Mrs. Nick Cook, Mr. ‘and Mrs.
social meeting at the Communfty
K •• Prui .>1011 Ran.' Van W. cr- show it to the chief.
Husbands and tn. nds wn,
Mrs. M A. Neinhui<i< 'pending
Wilbur Albrecht and Harlie, Mr.
building on Wednesday evening.
D. (’.
on noiiced hii car missing when
hi' week at the hon'.i' ol hci guevi.-,of he members ol tor \\
and Mrs. Serum of South BlonA hymn sing, featuring the favh'* strolled out during his lunch
mother, Mrs. Dalman ol Holland. men > Missionary soc,ct> ol Bdi
don; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred De
orite hymns of the hoys in service,
hour and reported the fact to the
1 Lois Krom minor led the Cli • I Reformed church at their mi .
will be held Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
Weerd and Mr. and Mrs. William
pi
in guard'. The guards believed
.ng
Wednesday
night. The Re \
(meiding
of
the
Rciormed
ehuirb
in the American Reformed church.
Albrecht of Hudsonville; Mr. and
(From
Today'*
Sentinel,
hat lin* . ii had been taken for
'i-T Douma spoke on Hi,
The hymns will he sung by the
iTue.'dav 1 (‘lung on th- >ui,;i
Mrs. Hertry Nyenhuis and Gene
Mr
and
Mrs.
Adolph
Remmler,
a lovride and would lie returned.
o', on work bring done m
i
audience and by a Men's group.
"How to Tell Rigid From Wrong
and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob NyenThe youngster, who later told route 1. West Olive, announce Pvt. Martin Johnson arrived
••.vn"d uf Chicago, and told of He
(Eleanor and Marian Albon
buis and children of Wyoming
the
birth
of
a
son
:n
Holland
police he had taken his girl for
' * new churches and other group
home the early part of the week
a duet.
park and Mr. and Mrs. Simon EIa ride and then home, was sneak- hospital Wednesday afternoon.
being founded in this area h’.from Camp Laguna. Anz., for a
Lieut. Franklin J. Kammenuid
Prof. Albert Lampen of Hop. zmga and family. Pvt. and Mrs.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Virgil B.
ing the car back at about 11:20
. ,
ot ions were led hv Rev ami Mr21-day furlough. He is the son of
Albrechtleft Wednesdayfor his' and Mrs; Kammeraad lefi Sunday college h;td charge of ,he eong.v- ('. Stoppels. and praver wav
pm. and the plant guards were White, 134 West 20th St., a son Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson and
night for Randolph lx Id. Tex., gationa! prayer -emce ol the Re- |. red h> Bert Borv. Jeltrey
training camp.
all .'Ot 'o nab him. One tins morning in Holland hospital. has been in training aince June,
after spending a short leave en formed church Thursday evening sum played two violin select i.inguard pursued him in a car while
Jay P. Garlough of Rocky 1942, at various camps in Virginia,
OLIVE CENTER
route between stations with die ‘'^s^urance of Salvation" was the "Savior Thy Dying Love md
the other notifiedpolice. The call River, O., former resident here, Forida and Tennessee, arriving in
(Froift Friday's Sentinel)
for Holland cruisers went out at was in the city on business today. the desert area just a few weeks
vv'' Wh,'n 1 Survc>‘ The Wondrou11:34 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hasse- B. *Vanuneraador Uc-st -"Hi St. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cross."
Sgt. and Mrs. Harold H. Mul- ago.
voort attended funeral rite* for
eut. Kafnjhciaai]ns .vd ''' Kronrmrvrr on Tuesday morning. Ifostcs.ms were the Mesdanies
Hams Nieusma and Mike De der and son Philip, of Clarksville. Ham ton Bond sales during
their brother-in-law,John StegeJonge. ‘a friend, in car 10; John Tenn., arrived Sunday to spend a Sept, in the third war loan drive
StSnn10!1, u'ir<
(' ' S d' ,><',• IJ- a hal,-v hu>. Ronald Jav.'11 N«l>erhuis. K. Gcrritien. II
ockton fit Id.
| K(j Ro|)orls r s nj>r 0, Cirantj .Mom and H. Vcr Hulst.
huis, 91, in Grandville Monday.
Kcmpker and Lcn Steketee m car 13-day furlough with their par- amounted to $61.3(X), maturity
Oct. 4.
11. and Isaac De Kraker in car
Haven and Robert
Gc(,rKc A Pelgrim gave
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Mul- value, including E, C, G and F
Corp. Lawrence Bakker of Camp
12 quickly converged at the area
l.S.NR.
students
at
Mt.
Plea-i
dr,'!malized
impressions
from
der and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. D.ek- series and 7i per cent certificate*.
iUiftsirom
County
Gordon, Ga., is spending a 10-day
neaj; 32nd St. and Michigan Ave^
Solicitingfor these bonds were
sant V-l 2 unit, spent the week- tno biography,"The Life of
ema.
furlough with his family here.
as the stolen car was returning
George Washington Carver." by
Andrew G. Lehman, chairman, as\tossn
Mrs. Jack Nieboer accompanfrom Macatawa park. Informed Sgt. Norman Force of Camp sisted by Harry J. Lampen, H. D.
Cook.
Calif., is on a 15-day furied Mr. and Mrs. Jack J. Nieby the radio hook-up, Nieusma
Strabbing, Ray J. Maatman, Marboer of Zeeland to Grand Rapids,
was blocking US-31 but the 15- lough visiting friends in Holland vin Smallegan. Jacob Edlng, John
W omen s Missionarysociety desand
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
held Thursday night itf-iwasonic
Friday, Oct. 1.
year-old culprit cut off the cornsert meeting in Hoik* church parBrink. Jr., and John Elzinga. For
Fireman Third Class Gillis Len- er, sneaking between the police Force and friends in Saugatuck.
Staff Sgt. G. Robert Slagh of hall was well aUcndeK wilh
• A
lors Wednesday afternoon.
Solltfl
the rural districts of Heath townters,. son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Pfc. Lester Kaper, who is sta- ship, with Ben Eding as chairmen,. ',1!
Ft. Breckenridge, Ky„ is enjoy- tors from Holland chapter, and
car and a telephone pole and con
Mrs. Otto Vander Velde presidand \ir^ i
Lenters. route 6, was born in East
tioned at Camp Claiborne, La., is the amount of $7,750.00 is reported,
ing a furlough with his people the president of f fie Ottawh cofin -'I The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid ed
ed and Mrs. L. N. Tyner was. ,n Saugatuck.Feb. 22. 1923. He was tinuing on US-31.
here.
The youth sped to Saugatuck spending a 12-day furlough with including E and G series. Asty association,Mrs. .-Lola Taylor society met in the church base- charge of devotions. Mis* Laura ; dr^e i M.v IcHA nnd n r
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks and others from Coopersvfllp.All ment Tliursday afternoon, Oct. 7. Boyd announced a conferenceof cil,‘fud Ma>> 1943> and ,eIt for with the squad cars in pursuit. He his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert sisting in the rural areas were
Great Lakes, ill., for seven weeks turned into the village and ciripent two days in Grand Rapid* were urged to attend \h<?’ bounty
Kaper, Hamilton, route 1, and Margaret Reimink, Myra ftelmiak,
The League for Service held its the missionaryunion of Holland
week visiting the former’s associationto be hrtd; at coepm- monthly meeting Tuesday evening classis to he held next Wednesday of boot training.His base now is cled around back to the main friends.
Mrs. Haney Immink, Mrs. Henry
Norfolk.
VaHe
was'
home
in
lister, Mrs. Olive Briggs.
highway near the Saugatuck*. Pvt. Earl A. Nivison of the Kempkers and Justin Schievink.
ville. Oct 27. Star 9f Dethlehefn in the church ba.semopt."Mrs. H. in North Holland. Mrs. L. G.
July for a nine-day leave.
Douglas bridge. There he really University of Cincinnati,in Ohio,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bruhn
Pvt. and Mrs. Marvin Terpstra
Stallkamp was general chairman
chapter is invited- to take' charge Serum, Jr., was hastens.
was in a hot spot. Officers were
are spending a few days with their
•Mrs. Henry Vander Wal spent
of* the flag service/
and Charles Nivjson, seaman sec- of Ft. Benning, Ga.. spent a furFo,,ovvi^
SPONSORS
SHIP
firing at the tires from the rear
parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
lough with the latter’s parents,Mr.
the program, the group made
Worthy Matron Margaret Muiv a couple days last week with her
Zealand, Oct. 14- An aircraft and when Nieusma's gun was ond class of Port Columbus,Ohio,
Bruhn. Mr. Bruhn is stationed at
and Mrs. Ben Edlng.
surgical
dressings
for
the
Knox
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. ,Tenspent
furloughs
with'
their
parrescue boat now bears a plaque empty, he drew up alongside the
a military camp in North Caro- phy gave an interesting summary
Memorial hospital in Arabia.
ckinck at North Holland.
crediting Zeeland with having stolen ear, driving very fast, and ents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nivison,
of the past year's kwck,^uid>Mrs.
lina. ..
Bran middlingsare used as 9
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo253 £*st 10th St. Earl arrived
Mr. and Mr*. W. Stremler of Jdhn H>7 White
A ton of bituminouscoal will raised hioney for the boat in the De Jpnge smashed a window of Sunday, Oct. 3. and left test Fri- standard polishing agent In th*
len
Blendon and Mrs. C.
kn of North Bit
third war bond drive. On the pla- the stolen car with the gun. The
Zeeland called on relative* here aipount of work .^
manufactureot tin plate.
w?
Meeuwsen and Sharon of Muskc- produce 1,500 pounds of coke, 10,- que arc the words, ‘Thi* fighting
front bumper of the police car day night, and Charles arrived
Monday. Oct 4.
Cross. Many.brougfit
t for the jpn visited Mr, j
[KX) cubic feet of gas, and a var- jhip sponsorednrd fr>fidepp^ihic somehow hooked the fender of Oct* 2. end plana to leave this
Know that God’s word la true
surr commonwealth,and
iety of by-products, ranging from by war bond purchases of the the other car. Close behind -was week Friday.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
and cannot fail even when
*re asked to brjng their doqa- day afternoon.
aspirin lo perfume/
people of Zealand, Mich.”
car 11 with K^npker and Steke*
Jerry Holihof, 25 NortteTrank- cannot see.
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How

War Bonds?

your
Hou many

_

people own

500,000/

Tar

2.

—

Bondi

know

well do you

__ 1,000,000? ^0,600,000?

are
for your

War Bonds the

world's safest investmtnt

money?

V

jg

; y0M

i
More than 50,000,000

patriotic Americans—

men

of our

fighting forces as well as civilians—havemade their personal
declaration of war against the Axis by buying
before in history have so many people had

Governmentas do

into

does Uncle

War

Bonds

stake in their

government

You

to

put money

_

to help keep prices

jAinrf— for the

you

give

extra

if

penny back. For

the

Bond

^ .

this:

at

Ye*

War Bonds you

get $4 back

dollars

when the

mount up! Look

.

War Bond

bay a

—Uoo?

today at $18.75. In 10 yean yon get $25.00.

is

Ye*

does buying War Bonds keep prices

W

bonds mature! And how those extra

\

Bonds are

every

.—|3,

War Bond

bay a

down?

at

today at

Thy

$57.50. In
$7

10

yean yon get

$50.00.

’

5.00. In 10 yean yon get $100.00.

Tar Bonds

will money you put in

be

especially valuable to you after the

war?

war

yon want to

down?

money

money you

government and you\

keep prices down. And

after the

it

It

lend in

war?

Right now, when our country’s busy making war goods, lots

Wax Bonds^orks

helps pay for victory, helps

comes back with

—

10%

of

your

pay? __

put into

U%?

peacetime goods are scarce. There are fewer things to buy with

your

money.

goods, prices

If

After the

people start bidding against each other to buy scarce

naturally

go up. But

if

Tar

Hou should \ou

bir,

II

there!ll

be more

of the things

spend your money for. Y6ur money will go further. And

you buy War Bonds instead of

have more to spedd— with

scarce goods, you help keep prices down where they belong.

interest!

How much money should you

—

be stolen. Even

Tar Bonds, how much do

Pay for 'quipping our fighting fonts?

three! The

Bonds

It can't

security!

Treasury Depanment!

How

—

t0

money.

can’t get any better

into

back*—;

For etefy $3 yBB put info

“promise to pay” backed by the strongest

world. You

can’t lose your

registered at the

of
all

in the

is a

lost or destroyed, you get every

^>0.|r
Check

A War Bond

get

Yen bay a War Bond today

Sam want you

—

—to

a financial

War Bonds!

the holders of

Why

War Bonds. Never

!

y* pto $3

jW'! V

when

give you—

ip

dr uond:?

/

they mature!

If

,

your War Bonds

;

WHAT YOU SHOULD DO

HERE'S

#

_ V%?

all the extri interest

you are—

Already setting aside 10 percent of your pay for

*

you’ll

War Bonds

through the Pay-Roll Savings Plan— boost that 10 percent if

J

you can.

PAY ENVELOPE

Working

in a plant

where the

plan is installed but haven’t

signed up yet— sign up tomorrow.

Working in

a

plant where the Pay-Roll Savings Plan hasn't been in-

stalled, talk to your

The Pay-Roll Savings Plan

>

Every loyal American ought to be putting at least 10 percent

do

is sign a

card. Money

War Bonds. And more if he can possibly do it.
War Bonds make good sense — for selfish reasons as well as patriotic ones! Put every cent you can into War Boods^and both you

pay day.

and your country will benefit!

percent^-or more!

of his pay into

When

is issued to

there’s

is

is tne easiest

way.

All

you

/

put aside from your wages every

enough to pay for a Bond, the Bond

you autowatnu/ly.Get

in today for your full

10

if it

can’t be installed right

Unable
*

U.S.

EVERYB0DY...EVERY PAYDAY.

DU MEZ BROS.

BOES * WELLING

SHOP
PECKS DRUG STORE

YONKER’S DRUG STORE

BOYS'

P. S.
J. C.

I

•

BOTER A CO.
PENNEY CO.

,

.

•

.

.

DEVRIES A DORNBOS. CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
MAIN AUTO SUPPLY

MARKET

WHITE’S

OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP
JOBBER’S

RALPH ZOET FUEL CO.

NABER’S

GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
BILLIE’S
'.V

PLACE ^

TRIUl^H BAKE SHOP

;.

MARKET

’

DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
MAYOR HENRY GEERLINGS

for any reason, go to
start a plan

own.

'

,

ATIEM

• 0

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

MODEL DRUG STORE
JA3. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN CAS * ELECTRIC CO.

local bank will be glad to help.

your local bank. ' They will be glad to help you
your

WAR BONDS

away. The

on the Pay-Roll Savings Plan

to get in

VV;

SAVE WITH

union head, foreman, or plant manager— and see

BILL’S TIRE

COOK

SHOP

Ottawa County’a Only Tlrt Reeapper

H,j,

VOGELZANG HARDWARE
PURE OIL CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE

ZEELAND STATE BANK
HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FABIANO
DUTCH MILL RESTAURANT
MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
BORR’S BOOTERY - Footwur
HOLLAND VULCANIZING ^O. *

OIL CO.,

ZEELAND

Dlatributor—Phillips “86”

HEINZ

C&v

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
;•*

m HOLLAND HITCH CO.
.

;*

.

HOLLAND-RACINESHOES,

INC.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

COMMONWEALTH

PIPE LINE
FAFNIR BEARING CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.

SPAULDING SHOE STORE
VEELE rqOD MARKET

of

